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GURUVANDANA
I consider it as my greatest fortune to have come in contact
with His Holiness Shri Vidyasagara Madhavateertha Swamiji
who is 25th pontiff coming under the Lineage of Shri Madhava
teertha a direct disciple of Jagadguru Shri Madhwacharya the
founder of the Hindu Dwaitha Vedanta System of the 13th
century;
Here is an effort on my part to briefly bring out to the best
of my abilities, the glory and greatness of Shri Vidyasagara
Madhavateertha who has been my Guru & Guide for over
twenty years now ; If at all I have progressed & achieved
anything in Life this far, I owe it completely to my Guruji’s
blessings and prayerful wishes;
It is no exaggeration if I say he perfectly fits into Lord
Shri Krishna’s description in the Bhagavad Gita (Chap 7 Slk 18)
of a “JNANI” as:
“Uddarah sarva evaite jnani tu atmaiva me matam;
asthitha sa hi yuktatma mamevanuttamam gatim”
which means: “The Jnani (the wise) I deem as verily Myself;
for steadfast in mind, he is established in ME alone as the
Supreme Goal”.
Born on the most auspicious “Ananta Chaturdasi” day of
1932 to very pious parents, and in the illustrious lineage of
“Shri Kambaluru Ramachandra Teertharu” of Shri Vyasaraj
Mutt, he was named as “Venkatesha”, and was groomed into
every aspect of Shri Madhwa Siddantha from his childhood
days by his father who was also a great scholar; As a
Bramhachari had a brilliant academic record, securing a
Master’s Degree in Literature followed by a Doctorate in
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“Mahabharata” from Karnataka University; Chose teaching as
his career and served as Professor & Principal of The
Government’s Arts College Andhra State; He got married
entered “Grahastashrama” and was blessed with three sons all
well groomed into our Siddanta; He was then popularly known
as “Dr Kambaluru Venkateshacharya”;
After retiring from active service at the age of 69 he was
invited to be Principal of “Shri Gurusarva Bhouma Sanskrit
Vidyapeeta” at Mantralayam, giving him a graceful entry into
“Vanaprastha”; After an year of Seva & Services at the Divine
Feet of Shri Raghavendra Swamy, he could at the same timeby
his discipline transform the Vidyapeeta into a role model
Gurukula which it is today. Exactly at the age of “70” it was
God ordained “Hari Vayu Gurugala Poorna Anugraha” that he
should dawn the saffron robes, as the then pontiff
“Shri Prasanna Shoora Madhavateertha” of Shri Madhavateertha
Moola Samstana Mutt, invited him to ascend the “Vedanta
Samrajya Peeta” as his successor, which he accepted and has
been illuminating this sacred seat as “Shri Vidyasagara
Madhavateertha” for last close to 19 years, performing the
Mahapooja of “Shri Madhwa Kararchita Shri Veera Rama” with
great Devotion & Dedication;
Here is a very rare Personage “Manushyanam Sahasreshu”
of our contemporary times who has lived an exemplary life
passing through each of the “Varna Ashramas” so gracefully
discharging his duties with strict adherence to the code as
enunciated by Jagadguru Shri Madhwacharya, in his
“Sarvamoola Sadacharasmriti”; We are all indeed extremely
fortunate to have amidst us during our present life time such
an Erudite & Evolved Seer in Shri Vidyasagara Madhavateertha,
hearing to his Pata Pravachana, seeing him perform the
Mahapooja of Lord Shri Veera Rama, and above all being
beneficiaries of his Grace & Guidance;
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Poojya Swamiji has during the last two decades composed
several “Devaranamas” (Devotional Songs) bringing out his
own experiences of seeing & talking to his Aradhya Devata
Shri Veera Rama;
These compositions are profound and convey the depth of
Swamiji’s steadfast devotion at Shri Veera Rama’s Feet and how
he has been Graced and Held by His Lord Shri Veera Rama; Also
over the last two decades the Madhavateertha Mutt which was
rather obscure, has made great strides and occupies a special
place amongst the comity of all Madhwa Mutts under the
guidance & leadership of Poojya Swamiji.
Swamiji’s “Chaturmasya Vrata Acharane” observance of
Nirjala Ekadashi Vrata, followed by Dwadashi Vrata Acharane
despite great physical infirmities due to age, is something very
difficult to get to witness and to be a part of such rigorous
devoted adherences !!! Swamiji’s constant & steadfast devotion
for Lord Shri Veera Rama and HIS Lotus Feet as the Sole Goal
to be attained, has made his heart a perfect resting place
for Shri Veera Rama; Hence this couplet to describe
Swamiji’s Personality:
“Shri Vidyasagara Gurum Vande,
Yathi Dharma Sushobhitan;
Ekanta Bhaktya Poojitan,
Shri Veera Rama Anugraha Pathran”
I am no scholar or Pandit and with my limited abilities,
unable to fathom this Ocean (Sagara) of multi-faceted “Divinity
& Erudition” whom we all know as “Shri Vidyasagara
Madhavateertha”.
SHUBAMASTU
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INTRODUCTION
I begin by first offering my Obeisance at the Lotus
Feet of my Guruji Shri Vidyasagara Madhavateertha
whose gracious blessings only enabled this effort to
become possible.
The sole objective behind authoring an English
translation of “Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava”
composed by Jagadguru Shri Madhwacharya in
Sanskrit verses, was to bring the profound message
contained in this composition to the knowledge &
understanding of my young Madhwa friends rightfully
& deeply engrossed in their professional & family
preoccupations wherever in the world ;
Every
wise individual owes allegiance to his / her religion
and endeavors to know the philosophy it conveys,
in order to apply the injunctions contained therein
in their day to day lives for their own all round
progress & happiness;
Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava is one such
composition which is both transformational and
instantly impactful in its message (Parivartane &
Parinama), savoring which you will begin feeling
differently better while experiencing smooth & speedy
success in all your undertakings; It is therefore titled
as “Nectarine Ocean of Shri Krishna’s Grace & Glory”.
This most Divine composition of Shri Madhwa not
only acquaints you with the main purpose of Human
Life, but shows you the sure & unfailing way of
achieving it, besides enabling you to meet the day to
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day challenges of life successfully; Anyone who gets a
copy of this book into his hands must consider
himself very lucky & most fortunate as you have
secured a reliable road map to leading a purposeful
and fulfilled life.
Shri Madhwacharya was the foremost proponent of
the Dvaita Vedanta System of Indian Philosophy, born
at Pajakaksetra Udupi, flourished during (12th -13th
century) 1238 to 1317; In Kali Yuga the Lord had
decided not to make any Avatar as in previous Yugas
viz Krita, Treta & Dwapara; However considering
the way very important scriptures like the Vedas,
Bramhasutras, Upanishads, Mahabharata & Itihasa
Puranas forming the very core & essence of the Hindu
philosophy were being incorrectly interpreted, the
Supreme Lord Shri Narayana at the request of all
Deities ordered Shri Vayu to make his third avatar
as Shri Madhwa in Kaliyuga to give the correct
interpretation of these holy Scriptures, establish the
Dvaita Vedanta System and to lead the Devoted &
Deserving souls on the right path to success here and
salvation hereafter; This Divine plan of the Supreme
Lord Shri Narayana is eloquently declared in the
Vedas which enshrine Eternal Truths, Shri Vayu
making avatar as Hanuman in Treta Yuga, Bhima in
Dwapara & Shri Madhwa in Kaliyuga;
Shri Madhwacharya therefore cannot be considered
as any ordinary human being but a Divine Incarnate to
serve a Divine Purpose and possessed of unfathomable
strength Physical, Intellectual & Spiritual; No one
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could confront Shri Madhwa challenging his erudition
or even physical might during his time. Shri Madhwa
composed 37 Works (Granthas) of which Shri
Krishnamruta Maharnava stands out as Jewel in the
Crown of his works, establishing Dvaita Vedanta of
Shri Hari Sarvottamatva & Shri Vayu Jeevottamatva;
Shri Madhwacharya therefore rightfully is and regarded
as our “JAGADGURU”. It was essential to acquaint
ourselves briefly about the Greatness of this Divine
Personage called Shri Madhwa and the purpose behind
his Super Human Avatar, before foraying into his
Divine composition “Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava”.
The basic wish of every human being is to be happy
free from pain, to overcome problems & difficulties
besieging our lives, and for the more evolved and
inquisitive seeker to know the real purpose of human
life, how to navigate in this ferocious Ocean called
Samsara and whether there is a way to deliver from
this endless cycle of birth & death?? Shri Krishnamruta
Maharnava has all the answers for these human trials,
tribulations & inquisitiveness!!!
How does Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava deliver
us from our worldly bondings & miseries??
To know how, let us first understand the concepts
of Bhakti, Mukthi & Samsaric bondings ;
What is Bhakti or Devotion?
We all do a lot of prayers, worships, charities,
austerities and sacrifices to propitiate the Lord who
is most benevolent, Opulent Himself and really
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needs nothing from us; He already has everything
in abundance which we may venture to offer him in
order that HE fulfills our desires. So our offerings
by flaunting our wealth are of no significance as we
can please anyone only by offering something which
he may not have!! The one thing which the Supreme
Lord Narayana does not have is the quality of being
serviceable to anyone as HE does not need to be at
anyone’s service; Therefore instead of flaunting our
wealth the one thing which we can offer with great
sincerity is our constant services to HIM which HE
will readily accept and such offering is called Bhakti
or Devotion and unconditional surrender at HIS Lotus
Feet!!!
Shri Madhwa’s Krishnamruta Maharnava
reveals the six modes of showing Bhakti to the Lord
and winning HIS Grace;
arcitaḥ saṃsmṛto dhyātaḥ kīrtitaḥ kathitaḥ śrutaḥ।
yo dadātyamṛtatvaṃ hi sa māṃ rakṣatu keśavaḥ॥
Samsaric bondings cause of all human
problems, difficulties & tragedies explained:
1. Our own creation by engaging in indiscreet &
forbidden acts and called as “Adhyatmic Tapa”
2. Acts of God such as floods, earthquakes outbreak
of diseases called as “Adhidaivika Tapa” caused
because the God’s controlling Mother Nature
seem displeased with mankind;
3. Afflictions such as mental & physical disorders
caused to our body which is constituted out of
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called as “Adhibauthika Tapa”

It is these “Tapatrayas” which are at the
root cause of all our sorrows & pains in life and
also the cause of our repeated births & deaths in
different wombs of different species; Shri Madhwa’s
Krishnamruta Maharnava was composed with the very
idea to deliver this world tormented by this Tapatraya
and to bring peace to those who regularly read and
practice the message contained in it;
tāpatrayeṇa santaptaṃ yadetadakhilaṃ jagat।
vakṣyāmi śāntaye tasya kṛṣṇāmṛtamahārṇavam॥
The concept of Mukthi or liberation from
traumatic Samsara, cycle of birth & death:
It is impossible to experience a state of Permanent
Pure Joy what we call “Sashvatta Shuddha Sukha”
which experience is possible only in “Moksha” when
we finally liberate from the endless cycle of birth &
death; Here it is to be known that each human being
has an innate nature of his own which is called his
“Swabhava or Swaroopa”; There are three distinct
natures called Satva (Pure), Rajas (Passionate) &
Tamas (Indolent) constituting the entire matrix of
human beings born into this world. Typically a Satvic
being engages in selfless deeds “Nishkama Karma”
enabling him to liberate from Samsar and enter
into the kingdom of God never to return again; A
state described as “Moksha” where one experiences
the blissful nature of his Swaroopa and permanent
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unsullied joy !!! A Rajasic being is one interested in
the transient joys of samsaric life keeps returning
to this mundane world through the endless cycle of
birth & death; While the Tamasic being leading an
otherwise indolent and ignorant life gets consigned
to interminable hell where he experiences only pain
which is his nature. Shri Madhwa’s Krishnamruta
Maharnava reveals how through Altruistic duty
(Nishkamya Karma) & Devotion (Bhakti) we can get
over the trauma of transmigration and become eligible
for Mukthi or liberation;
Shri Madhwa composed this Divine Hymn at the
famous Vaidyanatheshwara Temple at Kokkad at the
request of his devotee Edapaditthaya, who wanted an
elucidation of the most essential practices for spiritual
development ; It is to fulfill the request of this Devotee
that Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava was composed
comprising of 240 verses drawing the quintessence
of all the Puranas besides the esoteric teachings and
instructions of Sages & Divinities like Narada, Yama,
Pulasthya, Markandeya, Bramha & Shankara;
It is appropriate to state here that just as Lord
Shri Narayana performed the Churning of the Milky
Ocean (Samudra Mathana) and brought out Ambrosia
(Nectar) to the Deities and immortalised them, so
too Shri Madhwa has churned all the Scriptures to
bring forth the Ambrosia called “Shri Krishnamruta
Maharnava” for distribution to mankind and deliver
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them from all their miseries and finally liberate those
deserving to the Kingdom of God;
Shri
Madhwa’s
Krishnamruta
Maharnava
dedicated to Lord Keshava discusses various facets
of spiritual practices starting from Worshipping the
Lord, remembering HIS glories, meditating, singing
his Kirtana, recounting HIS glories to others while
constantly hearing HIS glories which all begets the
Grace and Protection of Lord Keshava; Partaking
of Vishnu Padodaka by performing Abhiseka of
Shalagrama which has the complete presence of the
Lord in it, confers the benefit of bathing in all the
sacred rivers in the entire Bramhanda;
Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava also brings forth
the significance of Urdvapundra Dharana (application
of Gopi Chandana), partaking of food offered as
Naivedya to the Lord, bearing Nirmalya on your
head, performing Pradakshina Namaskara, observing
fast on Ekadashi days and partaking food at the
right time on Dwadashi, chanting Achyuta, Ananta,
Govinda which Divine names of the Lord is a panacea
for all physical & mental ills declares Bhagvan Shri
Vedavyasa emphatically!!! Also remaining in constant
remembrance of Lord Shri Narayana delivers us from
all difficulties while at the same time HIS forgetfulness
even for a moment could cause great harm says Shri
Madhwa in Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava;
Shri Madhwa finally exhorts all his devotees to read
the Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava daily, meditate
on it and bring to practice injunctions conveyed
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therein and become worthy of Shri Krishna’s Grace,
Guidance & a permanent place in HIS Kingdom;
saṃsāraviṣapānena ye mṛtāḥ prāṇino bhuvi।
amṛtāya smṛtasteṣāṃ kṛṣṇāmṛtamahārṇavaḥ॥
After several reads of this supremely blissful
composition, I was able to churn 27 verses from
out of the 240 verses composed by Shri Madhwa
which covers every topic discussed across the entire
composition; Coincidentally as pointed out by our
Swamiji Poojya Shri Vidyasagara Madhavateertha to
whom this was rendered recognized with spontaneity
this collection as a “NAKSHATRA MALA” offering to
Shri Veera Rama corresponding to 27 main Nakshatras;
Also 27 adds up to 2+7=9 which are the nine planets
that determine our destiny ; So a devoted chant of
these 27 select verses could help deliver us from any
adverse Star or Planetary alignments!!! These 27
verses have been separately given at the end of the
English translation of all the 240 verses;
May Lord Shri Keshava who is the Presiding Deity
of this Composition & Shri Madhwa who composed
this Divine Chant always guide & protect us all;
SHUBAMASTU
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Born 24th September 1952 in Mumbai on the 5th
day of “NAVRATHRI” to pious Madhwa parents Late
Smt Tarabai & Late Shri Krishnaswamy Rao, had my
School & College education at Mumbai and graduated
in Science with First Class (Hons) from erstwhile
Bombay University;
After a very successful banking career spanning
37 years retired as General Manager (HR) of a leading
private sector bank in 2012; Ever since my retirement,
I have been able to devote more time in Adhyatmic
pursuits to better understand the philosophy of Life;
From an early age I had the good fortune
and opportunity to be closely associated with a
very learned and renowned Vedic Scholar Poojya
Shri Mahuli Gopalacharya, Kulapati of Vani Vihar
Vidyalaya, Matunga Bombay which institution
happened to be in our immediate neighborhood.
Attending the Shrimad Bhagavad Gita classes and
other lectures on our sacred scriptures conducted by
Poojya Shri Gopalacharya laid the foundation for my
Adhyatmic interests and inquisitiveness. I am ever
grateful to Poojya Gopalacharyaji for grooming me in
my formative years on a solid spiritual foundation,
which enabled me to succeed shouldering challenging
responsibilities in my banking career. On learning
that I had secured appointment as Probationary
Officer with a leading Nationalized Bank, and
out of concern that I succeed well in my Banking
profession, Poojya Acharyaji directed his little son who
was then just 11 years of age to introduce me into
“Shri Sumadhwavijaya” and hence got blessed to
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be the very first student of such a great Pandit &
Vidwan whom we all know and revere today as
Mahamahopadhyaya Shri Vidyasimhacharya Kulapati
Shri Satyadhyana Vidyapeeta Mulund Mumbai.
Recognizing my contribution to the field of
banking, the then Pontiff of Shri Sripadaraj Mutt,
H.H. Sri Vignanidihi Teertha Swamiji selected me
as one among other 64 eminent persons who were
masters in their respective fields, to be honored with
“DHRUVA PRASHASTHI” on 22nd June’2002 on the
auspicious occasion of the 600th Aradhana celebration
of the most celebrated Saint & Seer Sri Sripadaraja
Swamiji (Mulabagal) of Shri Madhwa parampara;
It was another fortunate tryst with Divine Destiny
that it should have brought me in contact with another
Spiritual Guru Dr. Kambaluru Venkateshacharya in
1998 at the Shri Raghavendra Swamy Mutt R.T.Nagar
B’lore, who is today adorning the “Veda Samrajya
Peeta” as Shri Vidyasagara Madhavateertha of
Shri Madhavteertha Moola Samsthan, Tambehalli,
Kolar; Over the years
had the opportunity to
attend Poojya Swamiji’s Pata Pravachana on Shri
Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya, Shri Krishna
Amruta Maharnva and Shrimad Bhagavad Gita; On
30th Jan 2010 Swamiji bestowed a special honor on
me conferring a title “KRISHNA GITA PARIJATA
CHANCHAREEKA” citing my dedicated Love and
Respect for the Universal Adhyatmic Treatise For
Excellence “Shrimad Bhagavad Gita”;
Having heard Pravachans from a galaxy of Seers
& Scholars over the years, it had always been in
the back of my mind to give back something to the
Adhyatmic World and to my other Adhyatma Bhandus,
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which should benefit them; It has been certainly God
ordained, Inspiration and Blessings of our Poojya
Swamiji Shri Vidyasagara Madhava Teertha, without
which it would not have been possible to accomplish
this work of translating the message of “Shri Krishna
Amruta Maharnva” in English to benefit my target
reader in India and Abroad as mentioned in the
Introduction. Reaching the most profound message of
Sri Krishnamruta Maharnava through this book to all
readers is a humble Gurudakshina offering at the Holy
feet of my Guruji Sri Vidyasagara Madhavateertha.
Complimenting my efforts and helping me at every
stage in placing this Celestial Book into your hands are
firstly Mr.M.N.Prasad who worked tirelessly to decode
my manuscript, providing diacritical transliteration of
Sanskrit verses into English, and after several stages
of corrections and editing readied the book as you find
it now; Secondly my very good friend and well wisher
Dr.Giridhar Boray who himself is a Sanskrit scholar
and author of quite a few Adhyatmic works, took time
of his very busy official schedule to read through every
word of this work and help correct a good number of
commissions & omissions. Finally Mr.S.Raghvendra
Proprietor Vagartha Printers where this book got
printed needs special mention for extending his whole
hearted cooperation and facilities in making the whole
exercise successful;
I conclude by dedicating this book in respectful
and loving memories of both my parents, mother Late
Smt Tarabai a very devout lady and father Late Shri
Krishnaswamy Rao, who was both a very close friend
and disciple of Shri Mahuli Gopalacharya.
SHUBAMASTU
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Alphabet with English Transliteration

ì
a

ìp
¢

ò
i

òê
¤

í
u

		 ï
e

ïu
ai

ìpu
o

ìpv
au

h¡
¨

i
¨Ã

j
ìz
ì:
¶ a¬/a®/an/aï aª

@¡ A"
Bp
C"
D>
ka kha ga gha ¬a
E"
F>
ca cha

î¡
¦

G"
ja

Guttural

H"
I"
jha ®a

Palatal

J>
°a

K>
L>
M>
Np
°ha ²a ²ha ´a

Cerebral

O"
ta

P"
Q
R"
S"
tha da dha na

Dental

T"
U¡
V"
W"
X"
pa pha ba bha ma

Labial
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Y"
ya

Z
ra

“
la

\"
va

_"
sa

`
b"
c"
ha k¾a j®a

ðp
ºa

^"
¾a

Mouth Positions
Part of Tongue used

1. Guttural (or velar) (back of throat).................... Back
2. Palatal (beginning of hard palate)........................ Top
3. Cerebral (or Lingual or Retroflex)
(upper front pocket of hard palate........................ Tip
4. Dental (behind teeth)........................................... Tip
5. Labial (at the lips)...................................... Not used
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arcitaḥ saṃsmṛto dhyātaḥ kīrtitaḥ kathitaḥ śrutaḥ।
yo dadātyamṛtatvaṃ hi sa māṃ rakṣatu keśavaḥ॥ 1 ॥

The Mangalacharana sloka of Shri Madhwa suggests
"Keshava" (ka iti brahma; ¤ºa=rudr¢, vaª - prav¨ttiª one who
inspires Brahma Rudra to discharge, their duties) as
the Pratipadya of this Rachana.
Shri Madhwa advises 6 means/practices of showing
devotion/bhakti for attaining the Grace of the Lord and
to please HIM who is the only conferrer / giver of
"Amruta Tatva" which is Moksha or liberation from the
cycle of Birth & Death Samsaric Bonding, besides
protecting us at all times at all places.
(1) Architaª - Through Devoted worship. (2)Samsm¨to
- Through constant remembrance of HIS glory/Japa
(3) Dhyataha -Through meditation (4) K¤rtitaª: - Rendering/
singing Divine Hymns composed by Vaishnava Bhaktas
like Shri Purandara Dasa (5) Kathitaª : - Recount and
narrate the glory of the Lord,through Pata Pravachana
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(6) ¹¨taª : - Hearing to HIS glories with eagerness and
devotion.

O"pT"e"Y"uNp _"SO"Ê"z Y"QuO"Q{A"“z G"BpO"o $
\"bY"p{X" ðppSO"Y"u O"_Y" @w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\"X"o $$ 2 $$

tāpatrayeṇa santaptaṃ yadetadakhilaṃ jagat।
vakṣyāmi śāntaye tasya kṛṣṇāmṛtamahārṇavam॥ 2 ॥

Shri Madhwa has composed this Divine Hymn and
titled it “Krishnamruta Maharnava” which means a
composition that conveys an ocean of Sri Krishna’s
Nectarine Glory (“Ananta Guna Poornatva”), the
knowledge and chanting of which liberates mankind
from the clutches and Bondings of “TAPATRAYA”, (root
cause of all human troubles & tribulations) constantly
hindering our lives; Adhyatmika Tapa arising out of
our own sinful past deeds, Adhidaivika Tapa difficulties
arising out of acts of Gods displeased with the acts of
mankind, and Adhibautika Tapa physical ailments arising
out of the five elements (Earth, Water, Fire, Air &
Sky) of which the human body is constituted; Shri
Madhwa declares he composed this hymn only to
liberate mankind from the impact and influence of these
Tapatrayas and their consequent suffrage, and to bring
them peace and progress;
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te narāḥ paśavo loke kiṃ teṣāṃ jīvane phalam।
yairna labdhā harerdīkṣā nārcito vā janārdanaḥ॥ 3 ॥
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Shri Madhwa describes those who have no inclination
or who have not been initiated into “Hari Deeksha”
(Commitment towards Shri Hari) as animals though
born as Humans, and regrets their existence without
performing the worship of “Janardana” declaring such
precious human existence as futile and wasted; Humans
are blessed with versatile senses, mind & intellect for
performing their Sadhana and rendering Services to the
Lord and not to lead the life of an animal which lives
in constant fear and sensual indulgence; Hari Deeksha
is having Tapta Mudradarana, Mantropadesha, Urdva
Pundra Darane, Worshipping and Hearing to HIS Glories.

_"z_"pZu&{_X"S"o X"`pC"puZu G"SX"ZpuBpW"Y"p@s¡“u $
ìY"X"u@¡pu X"`pW"pBp: T"tGY"O"u Y"QR"pub"G": $$ 4 $$

saṃsāre'smin mahāghore janmarogabhayākule।
ayameko mahābhāgaḥ pūjyate yadadhokṣajaḥ॥ 4 ॥

Shri Madhwa states that though this Samsara is
ferocious riddled with fear and disease of repeated
Births and Deaths, the only Fortune Samsara can offer
is Worship of “ADOKSHAJA” that Lord who controls
our senses and has HIS senses always under control.

_" S"pX" _"s@w¡O"r “pu@u¡ @s¡“z O"uS"pWY"“Š¡wO"X"o $
ìpR"pZ: _"\"êW"tO"pS"pz Y"uS" {\"^Nps: T"ø_"p{QO": $$ 5 $$

sa nāma sukṛtī loke kulaṃ tenābhyalaṅkṛtam।
ādhāraḥ sarvabhūtānāṃ yena viṣṇuḥ prasāditaḥ॥ 5 ॥

By utterance of whose name you engage in
“SATKARMA” and by doing so become ornamental to
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the family, know Lord Shri Vishnu as the support and
sustainer of all and hence anyone who pleases HIM
gets comfort from all Creation and Beings.

Y"c"pS"pz O"T"_"pz E"v\" ðpsW"pS"pz E"v\" @¡X"êNppX"o $
O"{Ÿ{ðpÍ>U¡“z S"%Nppz _"Qv\"pZpR"S"z `Zu: $$ 6 $$

yajñānāṃ tapasāṃ caiva śubhānāṃ caiva karmaṇām।
tadviśiṣṭaphalaṃ nṝṇāṃ sadaivārādhanaṃ hareḥ॥ 6 ॥

While performing Yagna, Tapas and Shuba Karma
get good rewards, the best fruits are got only by
constant “ARADHANA” of SHRI HARI.

@¡“pv @¡{“X"“R\"z{_"_"\"êT"pT"`Zz `qZX"o $
Y"u&E"êY"[SO" _"Qp {S"OY"z O"u&{T" \"Süp Y"P"p `qZ: $$ 7 $$

kalau kalimaladhvaṃsisarvapāpaharaṃ harim।
ye'rcayanti sadā nityaṃ te'pi vandyā yathā hariḥ॥ 7 ॥

Shri Madhwa states that any person who worships
the Lord Daily (Nitya) with devotion who is the remover
of “Kali Pravesha” and burns all sins, is also worshipful
like “HARI”; Shri Madhwa himself followed by all his
illustrious Disciples are examples of such worshipful
Beings; (Yath¢) is also indication of “TARTAMYA” each
ones hierarchical position in their spiritual evolution;

S"p{_O" duY"_O"X"z S"%Nppz {\"^NppuZpZpR"S"pSX"sS"u $
Y"sBpu&{_X"z_O"pX"_"u “pu@u¡ _"O"O"z T"tGY"O"u S"w{W": $$ 8 $$

nāsti śreyastamaṃ nṝṇāṃ viṣṇorārādhanānmune।
yuge'smiṃstāmase loke satataṃ pūjyate nṛbhiḥ॥ 8 ॥

There is no greater engagement more auspicious
than ARADHANA of Shri Vishnu in this Kali Yuga; Shri
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Madhwa further states Sattvic Jeevas in this Kali /
Tamasa Yuga constantly worship the Lord to liberate
them from the influence of Kali.

ì{E"êO"u Qu\"Qu\"uðpu ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"Zu $
ì{E"êO"p: _"\"êQu\"p: _Y"sY"êO": _"\"êBpO"pu `qZ: $$ 9 $$

arcite devadeveśe śaṅkhacakragadādhare।
arcitāḥ sarvadevāḥ syuryataḥ sarvagato hariḥ॥ 9 ॥

By worshipping Lord Shri HARI, who is God of all
Gods and the wielder of Shanka, Chakra and Gada
who also is the “Antaryamin” of all Gods and Beings
and is everywhere (Sarvagatùhari) all Gods also get
propitiated and worshiped.

_\"{E"êO"u _"\"ê“pu@u¡ðpu _"sZp_"sZS"X"_@w¡O"u $
@u¡ðp\"u @z¡_"@u¡{ðpC"nu S" Y"p{O" S"Z@z¡ S"Z: $$ 10 $$

svarcite sarvalokeśe surāsuranamaskṛte।
keśave kaṃsakeśighne na yāti narakaṃ naraḥ॥ 10 ॥

Shri Madhwa assures he who does “VIDHI
POORVAKA” (su archita iti, Svarcitë) pooja of Lord Shri
Keshava the inspirer of Bramha & Rudra, Killer of
Kamsa and Kesi, and who is worshiped in all the 14
lokas by all the Gods and also those in Moksha with
Devotion will never experience hell; (Sur¢ = Gods, Asur¢
= Those who have attained Moksha (Kingdom of God);
(Asu) also refers to our Senses which get their full Joy
only in Moksha when the Jeeva attains “Shuddha
Swaroopa Gnana Ananda”; Hence (Asur¢) refers to
Mukthi Jeevas or liberated souls;
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_"@w¡QWY"EY"ê Bppu{\"SQz {V"Ú\"T"e"uNp X"pS"\": $
X"s{˜¡W"pBpr {S"ZpO"Š¡r {\"^Nps“pu@u¡ {E"Zz \"_"uO"o $$ 11 $$
sakṛdabhyarcya govindaṃ bilvapatreṇa mānavaḥ।
muktibhāgī nirātaṅkī viṣṇuloke ciraṃ vaset॥ 11 ॥

Shri Madhwa assures he who worships (Abhyarcya)
with “Shastra Gnana” Lord Shri Govinda with Bilva
Patra even once (Sak¨d), seeing the presence of the Lord
in it, with devotion becomes eligible for “Mukthi” and
attains Vishnu Loka for a long time without any anxiety
(Nir¢ta¬k¤) or doubt. However it is to be construed that
Tulasi is also offered along with Bilva Patra as it is
Shri Vishnu Pooja;

ðpŠ¡Z: (í\"pE")
_"@w¡QWY"{E"êO"pu Y"uS" Qu\"Qu\"pu G"S"pQêS": $
Y"O@w¡O"z O"O@w¡O"z O"uS" _"XT"øpÊ"z T"ZX"z T"QX"o $$ 12 $$

śaṅkaraḥ (uvāca)
sakṛdabhyarcito yena devadevo janārdanaḥ।
yatkṛtaṃ tatkṛtaṃ tena samprāptaṃ paramaṃ padam॥ 12 ॥

Shankara states that even a single (sak¨d) worship
done by whoever (yatk¨tam tatk¨tam) with Devotion to
Lord Shri Janardana (God of Gods) attains the highest
position (Parama¼ Padam);

_"@w¡QWY"{E"êO"pu Y"uS" `u“Y"p&{T" S"X"_@w¡O": $
_" Y"p{O" T"ZX"z _P"pS"z Y"O_"sZvZ{T" Ql“êW"X"o $$ 13 $$

sakṛdabhyarcito yena helayā'pi namaskṛtaḥ।
sa yāti paramaṃ sthānaṃ yatsurairapi durlabham॥ 13 ॥
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Shankara further states he who even casually (hëlay¢)
prostrates to the Lord attains the highest abode (parama¼
sth¢na¼) difficult to be attained even by the Gods
themselves;

S"pZQ:
_"X"_O"“pu@¡S"pP"_Y" Qu\"Qu\"_Y" ðppqŒêNp: $
_"pb"p¬Bp\"O"pu {\"^Nppu: T"tG"S"z G"SX"S": U¡“X"o $$ 14 $$

nāradaḥ
samastalokanāthasya devadevasya śārṅgiṇaḥ।
sākṣādbhagavato viṣṇoḥ pūjanaṃ janmanaḥ phalam॥ 14 ॥

Shri Narada proclaims that the only purpose or fruit
(Phala¼) of having attained Human life is to worship
Lord Vishnu, the wielder of the Sharanga Bow and
who is the unquestionable Ruler, Leader of all the 14
lokas, all the Gods and the entire creation. Vishnu
Purana describes the Lord as “Bhagavan” because HE
is the possessor and repository of 6 types of wealth.
(Bhaga) = (aiºwarasya samagrastha dharmasya yaºasa ºriyaª j®¢na
vij®¢na yù caiva ¾a´¢¼ bhaga itira´aª)

T"s“_OY":
W"ÒY"p Qm\"pêŠ¡l¡Zv: T"s{XW": T"t{G"O": T"sà^"puf"X": $
`qZQêQp{O" {` U¡“z _"\"êY"c"vÆ" Ql“êW"X"o $$ 15 $$

pulastyaḥ
bhaktyā dūrvāṅkuraiḥ pumbhiḥ pūjitaḥ puruṣottamaḥ।
harirdadāti hi phalaṃ sarvayajñaiśca durlabham॥ 15 ॥

Pulasthya affirms that Man (pu¼bhiª) who with
devotion offers worship with Garke or Darbe (d¦rv¢¬karaiª)
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to Lord Shri Purushottama, Lord Hari grants such grace
which is difficult to get even after performing Yagna
of different types.

{\"{R"S"p Qu\"Qu\"uðp: ðp‹E"@ø¡R"Zpu `qZ: $
U¡“z QQp{O" _"s“W"z _"{““uS"p{T" T"t{G"O": $$ 16 $$

vidhinā devadeveśaḥ śaṅkhacakradharo hariḥ।
phalaṃ dadāti sulabhaṃ salilenāpi pūjitaḥ॥ 16 ॥

(vidhin¢) means observing proper procedure like
taking Bath, Applying Gopichandana, performing
Sandhyavandana, Gayathri Japa followed by invocation
of the Lord in the Vigrahas. Those worshipping the
Lord with mere water (salilen¢), easily get blessed by
the Lord, wielder of Shanka, Chakra with fruits such
devotees deserve.

S"Z@u¡ T"EY"X"pS"_O"s Y"X"uS" T"qZW"p{^"O": $
{@z¡ O\"Y"p S"p{E"êO"pu Qu\": @u¡ðp\": ±u¡ðpS"pðpS": $$ 17 $$

narake pacyamānastu yamena paribhāṣitaḥ।
kiṃ tvayā nārcito devaḥ keśavaḥ kleśanāśanaḥ॥ 17 ॥

Those suffering and consigned to Hell are enquired
by Yama why did you not worship that Lord Keshava
who is the remover/destroyer of all sins, pains, troubles
and rids you of Hellish experience?

R"X"ê:
ç\Y"pNppX"TY"W"p\"u O"s _"{““uS"p{T" T"t{G"O": $
Y"pu QQp{O" _\"@z¡ _P"pS"z _" O\"Y"p {@z¡ S" T"t{G"O": $$ 18 $$
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dharmaḥ
dravyāṇāmapyabhāve tu salilenāpi pūjitaḥ।
yo dadāti svakaṃ sthānaṃ sa tvayā kiṃ na pūjitaḥ॥ 18 ॥

Dharmaraja enquires when you have no means to
worship (dravya), offering the Lord worship with mere
water (salil¢) with devotion, the Lord is so benevolent
that HE offers HIS own position “LOKA” in exchange
to such a Devotee;

S"Z{_"z`pu â^"r@u¡ðp: T"sNL>Zr@¡{S"W"ub"Np: $
_X"ZNppSX"s{˜¡Qpu S"%Nppz _" O\"Y"p {@z¡ S" T"t{G"O": $$ 19 $$

narasiṃho hṛṣīkeśaḥ puṇḍarīkanibhekṣaṇaḥ।
smaraṇānmuktido nṝṇāṃ sa tvayā kiṃ na pūjitaḥ॥ 19 ॥

Dharma further enquires why you failed to worship
that Lotus Eyed Lord Shri Narasimha (Pu´²ar¤ka) who
is also Lord of our senses & faculties (H¨¾¤keºa), just
by whose remembrance, grants Moksha and deliverance
from all samasaric troubles to His Devotees.

V"øÏ"p
BpW"ê[_P"O"p X"wO"p \"p&{T" X"s{^"O"p_O"u _"sQm{^"O"p: $
S" T"øpÊ"p Y"v`êZuQrêb"p _"\"êQl:A"{\"X"puE"S"r $$ 20 $$

brahmā
garbhasthitā mṛtā vā'pi muṣitāste sudūṣitāḥ।
na prāptā yairharerdīkṣā sarvaduḥkhavimocanī॥ 20 ॥

Brahma Laments that those men who have failed
to secure or owe allegiance (Deeksha) of Shri Hari the
remover of all sorrows, will experience the suffrage of
repeated births (Garbastith¢) living in wombs, keep dying
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(M¨th¢) to be reborn, besides becoming robbers (mu¾ita)
and being condemned (d¦¾it¢). Here Harideeksha means
Tapta Mudradharana, Urdvapundara Darana and
Mantropadesha from a qualified Guru.

X"p@ê¡NLu>Y":
_"@w¡QWY"{E"êO"pu Y"uS" Qu\"Qu\"pu G"S"pQêS": $
Y"O@w¡O"z O"O@w¡O"z O"uS" _"XT"øpÊ"z T"ZX"z T"QX"o $$ 21 $$

mārkaṇḍeyaḥ
sakṛdabhyarcito yena devadevo janārdanaḥ।
yatkṛtaṃ tatkṛtaṃ tena samprāptaṃ paramaṃ padam॥ 21 ॥

Rishi Markendeya proclaims that even once Worship
of Lord Shri Janardana who is God of Gods (Devadevo)
with devotion delivers one from all troubles and
bondings of your action (yatk¨tam tatk¨tam) and ensures
success and lasting position (paramam padam).

R"X"pêP"ê@¡pX"X"pub"pNppz S"pSY"puT"pY"_O"s {\"üO"u $
_"OY"z V"ø\"r{X" Qu\"uðp â^"r@u¡ðppE"êS"pªO"u $$ 22 $$

dharmārthakāmamokṣāṇāṃ nānyopāyastu vidyate।
satyaṃ bravīmi deveśa hṛṣīkeśārcanādṛte॥ 22 ॥

There is no other way or secret (Up¢ya) of achieving
the 4 “Purusharthas” of Dharma, Arta, Kama and
Moksha apart from worshipping “Hrishikesha” the Lord
of all senses. This is my truthful utterance. We must
also worship Hrishikesha as HE will enable us to control
our senses, or else the consequences could be disastrous.
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O"_Y" Y"c"\"Zp`_Y" {\"^NppuZ{X"O"O"uG"_": $
T"øNppX"z Y"u T"ø@s¡\"ê[SO" O"u^"pX"{T" S"X"pu S"X": $$ 23 $$

tasya yajñavarāhasya viṣṇoramitatejasaḥ।
praṇāmaṃ ye prakurvanti teṣāmapi namo namaḥ॥ 23 ॥

One who worships Yagna Varaha the Resplendent
Lord Vishnu, with Devotion, becomes so virtuous that
such worshipper also merits salutations. By performing
Yajna we get our desires fulfilled; Even so by meditating
on “Yagna Varaha Vishnu” whose every limb is
“Yagnaswaroopa” we can get all our desires fulfilled.

X"Zr{E":
ìS"pZp{R"O"Bppu{\"SQvS"êZv: _P"pS"z S"wT"pOX"G" $
S" {` _"XT"øpTY"O"u duÎz> O"_X"pQpZpR"Y"pEY"sO"X"o $$ 24 $$

marīciḥ
anārādhitagovindairnaraiḥ sthānaṃ nṛpātmaja।
na hi samprāpyate śreṣṭhaṃ tasmādārādhayācyutam॥ 24 ॥

Maricha declares that Govinda is that Lord who
protects the cows & the Vedas; (gamam vindati iti govindaª);
Also Lord Sri Krishna who lifted the Gowardana Parvata
to protect the cowherd boys (Gop¢la) from the torrential
rains sent down by Indra. Anyone who does not do
the Aradhana of “Govinda” will not get the respected
position (ºre¾tha padavi) and will not be distinguished.
Hence worship of Achyuta is essential to be get Good
position in life, leading also to Moksha.
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ì{e":
T"Z: T"ZpNppz T"sà^"_O"sÍ>pu Y"_Y" G"S"pQêS": $
_" E"pT"npuOY"b"Y"z _P"pS"X"uO"O_"OY"z X"Y"pu{QO"X"o $$ 25 $$

atriḥ
paraḥ parāṇāṃ puruṣastuṣṭo yasya janārdanaḥ।
sa cāpnotyakṣayaṃ sthānametatsatyaṃ mayoditam॥ 25 ॥

Atri declares (mayoditam) that whoever pleases Lord
Shri Janardhana, who is far superior to “Chaturmukha
Bramha” referred here as (Paraª) and also “Goddess
Lakshmi” (Par¢´¢m) through Deep Devotion, attains an
exclusive and eternal position (Ak¾ayam sth¢nam) this is
for sure (yetat satyam).

ìqŒZp:
Y"_Y"pSO": _"\"êX"u\"uQX"EY"sO"_Y"p\Y"Y"pOX"S": $
O"X"pZpR"Y" Bppu{\"SQz _P"pS"X"BY"øz Y"QrEF>{_" $$ 26 $$

aṅgirāḥ
yasyāntaḥ sarvamevedamacyutasyāvyayātmanaḥ।
tamārādhaya govindaṃ sthānamagyraṃ yadīcchasi॥ 26 ॥

Angira reveals that whatever position we desire to
achieve or acquire in our lives, we need to do aradhana
of “Lord Govinda” in whom resides the whole Universe
and who can be only known through VEDAS, and who
is Changeless & Eternal.

T"s“_OY":
T"Zz V"øÏ" T"Zz R"pX" Y"pu&_"pv V"øÏ" _"S"pO"S"X"o $
O"X"pZpRY" `qZz Y"p{O" X"s{˜¡X"TY"{O"Ql“êW"pX"o $$ 27 $$
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pulastyaḥ
paraṃ brahma paraṃ dhāma yo'sau brahma sanātanam।
tamārādhya hariṃ yāti muktimapyatidurlabhām॥ 27 ॥

Pulastyah declares worship/aradhana of Shri Hari,
with Devotion, who is the Supreme Lord (parabrahma),
ultimate abode of all (param dh¢mam) and who is eternal,
exists at all times (brahma san¢tanam), begets Moksha
which is otherwise difficult to get;

ïuSç{X"Sç: T"Zz _P"pS"z Y"X"pZpRY" G"BpOT"{O"X"o $
T"øpT" Y"c"T"{O"z {\"^Npsz O"X"pZpR"Y" _"s\"øO" $$ 28 $$

aindramindraḥ paraṃ sthānaṃ yamārādhya jagatpatim।
prāpa yajñapatiṃ viṣṇuṃ tamārādhaya suvrata॥ 28 ॥

Indra, Chandra attained their position through their
sacred virtuous resolves (suvrata) of doing aradhana of
the Lord of the Universe (jagatpatim) who is “Yagna
Pathi Vishnu”.

T"øpT"npuOY"pZp{R"O"u {\"^Nppv X"S"_"p Y"ü{QEF>{O" $
e"v“pu×Y"pSO"BpêO"z _P"pS"z {@¡X"s “pu@¡puf"Zpuf"ZX"o $$ 29 $$

prāpnotyārādhite viṣṇau manasā yadyadicchati।
trailokyāntargataṃ sthānaṃ kimu lokottarottaram॥ 29 ॥

Pulasthya assures that whoever does aradhana and
meditatively worships “Lord Vishnu” (manas¢) by
picturising the Lords Gnana Anand Sharira from Head
to Toe, the feet which brought the Ganges to earth,
which Delivered Ahalya, revealed Vishwaroopa to
Arjuna, and who manifested from a pillar as Shri
Narasimha to show HIS omnipresence and omnipotent
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powers, can surely beget whatever he has desired,
besides being eligible to attain any position in any of
the Three Lokas and Vaikunta as well (lokottarottaram).

Y"u _X"Z[SO" _"Qp {\"^Npsz ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"ZX"o $
_"\"êT"pT"{\"{S"X"sê˜¡p: T"Zz V"øÏ" {\"ðp[SO" O"u $$ 30 $$

ye smaranti sadā viṣṇuṃ śaṅkhacakragadādharam।
sarvapāpavinirmuktāḥ paraṃ brahma viśanti te॥ 30 ॥

He who constantly remembers Vishnu the wielder
of Shanka, Chakra and Gada, gets delivered from all
sins and comes to reside (viº¢nti) in the presence of
the Lord HIMSELF (param brahma).

O"O"pu&{S"à«z Qu\"uðpz T"øüsX"nz E" O"O": T"ZX"o $
O"O": _"Š¡^"êNpz Qu\"z \"p_"sQu\"z T"ZpOT"ZX"o $$ 31 $$

tato'niruddhaṃ deveśaṃ pradyumnaṃ ca tataḥ param।
tataḥ saṅkarṣaṇaṃ devaṃ vāsudevaṃ parātparam॥ 31 ॥

A sadhaka who becomes eligible for moksha
first gets Anirudda Deha (One with Irresistible body)
then Pradyumna Deha (Bright full of Tejas and
Brilliant), then Sankarshana Deha (Attractive body),
and finally Vasudeva Deha one who dwells in all
and confers “Moksha”.

\"p_"sQu\"pO"o T"Zz S"p{_O" ò{O" \"uQpSO"{S"Æ"Y": $
\"p_"sQu\"z T"ø{\"Í>pS"pz T"sS"Zp\"O"êS"z @s¡O": $$ 32 $$

vāsudevāt paraṃ nāsti iti vedāntaniścayaḥ।
vāsudevaṃ praviṣṭānāṃ punarāvartanaṃ kutaḥ॥ 32 ॥
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The Vedas unequivocally declare (ved¢ntaniºchayaª)
that there is no one beyond Lord Shri Vasudeva, and
anyone who attains the feet and kingdom of Vasudeva,
never return to samsara as he exits the cycle of repeated
births and deaths. The goal of Human life which, is
possible only for Humans is to attain the feet of
“VASUDEVA”

ìpe"uY":
Y"pu Y"p{S"EFu>ß"Z: @¡pX"pS"o S"pZr \"p \"Z\"{NpêS"r $
O"pS_"X"pT"npu{O" {\"T"s“pS_"X"pZpRY" G"S"pQêS"X"o $$ 33 $$
ātreyaḥ
yo yānicchennaraḥ kāmān nārī vā varavarṇinī।
tānsamāpnoti vipulānsamārādhya janārdanam॥ 33 ॥

Atreya assures that whoever is desirous of attaining
whatever desires he cherishes, be he man, woman or
someone born in sacred family (varavar´in¤) a (pativrat¢
str¤) they can attain/achieve their desires in abundance
(vipul¢) by performing aradhana of Lord Shri Janardana
devotedly.

V"øÏ"p
V"p`lWY"pz _"pBpZz O"O"s| @¡ òEFu>O" T"sX"pS"o W"s{\" $
\"p_"sQu\"X"S"pZpRY" @¡pu X"pub"z BpSO"s{X"EF>{O" $$ 34 $$

brahmā
bāhubhyāṃ sāgaraṃ tartuṃ ka iccheta pumān bhuvi।
vāsudevamanārādhya ko mokṣaṃ gantumicchati॥ 34 ॥

Brahma question the strength in anyone’s shoulder
(bh¢hubhy¢m) to cross an ocean by swimming such a
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huge distance all alone?? Similarly it is not possible
to attain Moksha without Aradhana/Worship of Lord
Shri Vasudeva;

@¡pv{ðp@¡:
ìS"pZp{R"O"Bppu\"SQp Y"u S"Zp Ql:A"W"p{BpS": $
ìpZpRY" \"p_"sQu\"z _Y"s{S"êOY"pS"SQv@¡W"p{BpS": $$ 35 $$

kauśikaḥ
anārādhitagovandā ye narā duḥkhabhāginaḥ।
ārādhya vāsudevaṃ syurnityānandaikabhāginaḥ॥ 35 ॥

Kaushika exhorts that anyone who does not worship/
performs Aradhana of Govinda experiences difficulties
and problems in life. Whereas those who perform
Aradhana/worship of “Vasudeva” are sure to experience
Ananda leading to Moksha.

ðpŠ¡Z:
@w¡O"u T"pT"u&S"sO"pT"pu \"v Y"_Y" T"sz_": T"øG"pY"O"u $
T"øpY"{Æ"f"z O"s O"_Y"pu˜z¡ `qZ_"z_X"ZNpz T"ZX"o $$ 36 $$

śaṅkaraḥ
kṛte pāpe'nutāpo vai yasya puṃsaḥ prajāyate।
prāyaścittaṃ tu tasyoktaṃ harisaṃsmaraṇaṃ param॥ 36 ॥

Shankara advices that having sinned if one
sincerely regrets for the sin, the most effective
(param) means to wash off the sins so committed
is constant remembrance and chanting of the Lords
names, (Hari Sa¼smara´aï param).

(S"pX"npu&{_O" Y"\"O"r ðp{˜¡: T"pT"{S"`êZNpu `Zu: $
O"p\"O@¡O"s| S" ðp@n¡pu{O" T"pO"@z¡ T"pO"@¡” G"S": $$ 37 $$)
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(nāmno'sti yavatī śaktiḥ pāpanirharaṇe hareḥ।
tāvatkartuṃ na śaknoti pātakaṃ pātakī janaḥ॥ 37 ॥)

Shankara further describes the strength/power of
Nama Smarane that it can destroy the sin of all the
sinners put together.

V"øÏ"p
S" åT"sNY"\"O"pz “pu@u¡ X"tM>pS"pz @s¡{J>“pOX"S"pX"o $
W"{˜¡W"ê\"{O" Bppu{\"SQu _X"ZNpz @¡”O"êS"z O"P"p $$ 38 $$

brahmā
na hyapuṇyavatāṃ loke mūḍhānāṃ kuṭilātmanām।
bhaktirbhavati govinde smaraṇaṃ kīrtanaṃ tathā॥ 38 ॥

Brahma states that those who have no balance of
Punya, by the performance of “Punya Karmas”, those
who are foolish (moo²h¢) and cunning (ku°ila),
pretentious & narrow minded, can never get Devotion,
Remembrance nor Sing the Glory (k¤rtanam) of Lord Shri
Govinda.

O"Qv\" T"sà^"pu X"s˜¡pu G"SX"Ql:A"G"Zp{Q{W": $
{G"O"u[SçY"pu {\"ðps«pOX"p Y"Qv\" _X"ZO"u `qZX"o $$ 39 $$

tadaiva puruṣo mukto janmaduḥkhajarādibhiḥ।
jitendriyo viśuddhātmā yadaiva smarate harim॥ 39 ॥

Brahma advises that he who has controlled his
senses (jitendriya), pure in Mind and Heart (viºud¢tm¢),
remembers Shri Hari constantly (smarate harim) such
person gets delivered from repeated births, grief and
pains of Oldage.
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T"øpÊ"u @¡{“Y"sBpu C"puZu R"X"êc"pS"{\"\"{G"êO"u $
S" @¡{Æ"O_X"ZO"u Qu\"z @w¡^Npz @¡{“X"“pT"`X"o $$ 40 $$

prāpte kaliyuge ghore dharmajñānavivarjite।
na kaścitsmarate devaṃ kṛṣṇaṃ kalimalāpaham॥ 40 ॥

With the onset of fierce (Ghore) kaliyuga we will
see the disappearance of both Dharma and Gnana, as
a result no one will care or remember to recall recount
the glory of Shri Krishna who can playfully (devam)
remove and root out the stain and sins of Kali’s
influence.

S" @¡“pv Qu\"Qu\"_Y" G"SX"Ql:A"pT"`pqZNp: $
@¡Zpu{O" X"OY"puê X"tM>pOX"p _X"ZNpz @¡”O"êS"z `Zu: $$ 41 $$

na kalau devadevasya janmaduḥkhāpahāriṇaḥ।
karoti martyo mūḍhātmā smaraṇaṃ kīrtanaṃ hareḥ॥ 41 ॥

In Kaliyuga the foolish (moo²h¢tm¢) facing death
constantly (martyo) does not care to remember (smara´a)
much less sing the glory (k¤rtana) of Lord Shri Hari,
God of Gods (deva deveºa) who is the sure remover of
the ills of birth and accompanying sorrows of Samsar.

Y"u _X"Z[SO" _"Qp {\"^Npsz {\"ðps«uS"pSO"ZpOX"S"p $
O"u T"øY"p[SO" W"Y"z OY"×O\"p {\"^Nps“pu@¡X"S"pX"Y"X"o $$ 42 $$

ye smaranti sadā viṣṇuṃ viśuddhenāntarātmanā।
te prayānti bhayaṃ tyaktvā viṣṇulokamanāmayam॥ 42 ॥

He who always with pure mind and antakarna, rid
of (kama, kroda, loba, moha, mada, matsarya)
remembers Lord Shri Vishnu is sure to proceed fearlessly
to “Vishnu Loka”, free of disease/sorrows.
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BpW"êG"SX"G"ZpZpuBpQl:A"_"z_"pZV"SR"S"v: $
S" V"pRY"O"u S"Zpu {S"OY"z \"p_"sQu\"X"S"s_X"ZS"o $$ 43 $$

garbhajanmajarārogaduḥkhasaṃsārabandhanaiḥ।
na bādhyate naro nityaṃ vāsudevamanusmaran॥ 43 ॥

Any man (naroho) who daily (nitya) prays/meditates
on Lord Shri Vasudeva, such a person is freed from
the bondings (bh¢dyate) of Samsaric ills like Birth, Death,
Oldage, Disease and Troubles;.

Y"X"X"pBp| X"`pC"puZz S"Z@¡p{Np Y"X"z O"P"p $
_\"T"nu&{T" S"v\" T"ðY"uO" Y": _X"ZuÿàL>R\"G"X"o $$ 44 $$

yamamārgaṃ mahāghoraṃ narakāṇi yamaṃ tathā।
svapne'pi naiva paśyeta yaḥ smaredgaruḍadhvajam॥ 44 ॥

Brahma assures he who with devotion constantly
remembers the Lord Shri Narayana (Garud Dwajam),
will not even in his dreams see path to Hell (yama
m¢rga), which is very difficult and rough terrain most
frightful (mah¢ ghoram) nor will he see Hell or Yama
himself. The Story of Ajamila in the Shrimad Bhagavtham
who called out the name of his son Narayana at the
time of his death, saw to his surprise the attendants
of the Lord Shri Narayana themselves descending by
his side, driving away Yama Dhootas;

â{Q á¡T"z X"sA"u S"pX" S"v\"uüX"sQZu `Zu: $
T"pQpuQ@z¡ E" {S"X"pêÚY"z X"_O"@u¡ Y"_Y" _"pu&EY"sO": $$ 45 $$

hṛdi rūpaṃ mukhe nāma naivedyamudare hareḥ।
pādodakaṃ ca nirmālyaṃ mastake yasya so'cyutaḥ॥ 45 ॥
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Brahma declares that he who meditatively captures
and sees the roopa of his “Aradya Devatha” in his
heart (h¨dir¦pam) either Shri Rama or Sri Krishna or
Shri Lakshmi Narasimha, utters their, name “Namajapa”
of the Lord (mukhen¢ma) partakes of “Shri Vishnu
Naivedya” in his stomach, bears the Lords Nirmalya
and Padodaka on his head, such a person is sure to
attain “Achyuta” or Moksha a state of being changeless;

Bppu{\"SQ_X"ZNpz T"sz_"pz T"pT"Zp{ðpX"`pE"“X"o $
ì_"zðpY"z Q`OY"pðps O"t“Zp{ðp{X"\"pS"“: $$ 46 $$

govindasmaraṇaṃ puṃsāṃ pāparāśimahācalam।
asaṃśayaṃ dahatyāśu tūlarāśimivānalaḥ॥ 46 ॥

Brahma finally assures that constant remembrance
of Shri Govinda is sure to burn our mountain of sins
just as huge heap of cotton gets consumed by contacting
a spark of fire.

ìBp_OY":
_X"ZNppQu\" @w¡^Np_Y" T"pT"_"ûpO"T"ý"Z: $
ðpO"R"p W"uQX"pY"p{O" {BpqZ\"êG"ø`O"pu Y"P"p $$ 47 $$

agastyaḥ
smaraṇādeva kṛṣṇasya pāpasaṅghātapañjaraḥ।
śatadhā bhedamāyāti girirvajrahato yathā॥ 47 ॥

Agasthya describes we live in our body as a cage
containing all our accumulated sins of many births.
Prarabdha, Sanchita Karmas, besides being tormented
by Abhimani Daityas infusing seductive powers,
strengthening our 6 Enemies like Kama, Kroda, loba,
Moha, Mada, Matsarya in our Head & Heart, leading
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to our destruction. However just by the devoted
remembarence of Lord Sri Krishana we can cut assunder
the accumalated sins caged in our body into a 100
pieces just as Indra's Vajrayudha (thunder bolt) would
cut assunder mountains.

@w¡^Npu ZO"p: @w¡^NpX"S"s_X"Z[SO" O"¬p{\"O"p_O"ÿO"X"pS"_"pÆ" $
{W"ß"u&{T" Qu`u T"ø{\"ðp[SO" @w¡^Npz `{\"Y"êP"p X"Se"`lO"z `lO"pðpu $$ 48 $$
kṛṣṇe ratāḥ kṛṣṇamanusmaranti tadbhāvitāstadgatamānasāśca।
bhinne'pi dehe praviśanti kṛṣṇaṃ haviryathā mantrahutaṃ hutāśe ॥48॥

Those Devoted/Bhaktas love of Shri Krishna (K¨¾´e
rat¢ª) who constantly remember HIM (k¨¾´a anusmaran),
cherish HIS advice, guidance, philosophy, teachings
(tadbh¢vith¢), and whose minds are transfixed at the feet
of Shri Krishna (tadgatm¢nas¢ºca) ; Such Devotees have
all their bodies split and enter the presence of Shri
Krishna (Saiujya Moksha) just as we offer “Havis”
during Homa; Our Prakruta Deha gets destroyed
revealing our Swaroopa Deha;

_"p `p{S"_O"SX"`[EF>çz _"p E"pSR"G"L>X"t@¡O"p $
Y"SX"s`mO"| b"Npz \"p&{T" \"p_"sQu\"pu S" {E"SOY"O"u $$ 49 $$

sā hānistanmahacchidraṃ sā cāndhajaḍamūkatā।
yanmuhūrtaṃ kṣaṇaṃ vā'pi vāsudevo na cintyate॥ 49 ॥

Spending a Muhurta or even a second without the
remembrance of Vasudeva, would cause great Harm,
(h¢ni) is MahaDosha (mahacchidram) besides will make
you as Blind (andha), Insentient (ja²a) also a Dumb
(m¦kath¢); Though living and with all facilities and
senses properly working, by not remembering Lord Shri
Vasudeva constantly, you could become as good as a
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Blind person, Insentient, Dumb, Andatva, Jadatva,
Mookatva, meaning you will become indiscreet and
could lose your position & possessions. (Smaratavyam
satatam vi¾´u, asmartavyam na j¢ta chitta)

S"pZpY"Nppu S"pX" S"Zpu S"ZpNppz T"ø{_"«E"puZ: @¡{P"O": T"w{P"\Y"pX"o $
ìS"u@¡G"SX"p{G"êO"T"pT"_"ú"Y"z `ZOY"ðpu^"z _X"wO"X"pe" ï\" $$ 50 $$

nārāyaṇo nāma naro narāṇāṃ prasiddhacoraḥ kathitaḥ pṛthivyām।
anekajanmārjitapāpasañcayaṃ haratyaśeṣaṃ smṛtamātra eva ॥ 50॥

Agasthya in this verse engages in “Ninda Stuthi”
of the Lord Narayana by calling HIM as a famous thief
(prasiddacoraª) on this planet earth in Kaliyuga, as HE
robs away all our accumulated sins (p¢pasa¬caya) of our
various past innumerable lives, & vicious thoughts when
constantly meditated upon and by just a sincere and
pure remembrance, completely rids you of all your sin
(haratyaºe¾am), coming in the way of your progress and
Godly experiences; The Difference between our Homes
being burgled by robbers & the Robbery which Shri
Narayan commits by HIS remembrance, is former renders
us desperate & desolate, while the latter delivers us
from all our accumulated sins, bringing us comfort,
and liberating us from Samsaric Bondings.

Y"_Y" _"z_X"ZNppQu\" \"p_"sQu\"_Y" E"{@ø¡Np: $
@¡pu{J>G"SX"p{G"êO"z T"pT"z O"Ob"NppQu\" S"ðY"{O" $$ 51 $$
yasya saṃsmaraṇādeva vāsudevasya cakriṇaḥ।
koṭijanmārjitaṃ pāpaṃ tatkṣaṇādeva naśyati॥ 51 ॥
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Rishi Agasthya further emphasizes that whoever
remembers Lord Shri Vasudeva wielder of Sudarshan
Chakra, gets his sins of crores of previous births burnt,
at that very moment (tat k¾a´¢t).

{@z¡ O"_Y" V"`l{W"_O"rP"vê: {@z¡ O"T"pu{W": {@¡X"R\"Zv: $
Y"pu {S"OY"z RY"pY"O"u Qu\"z S"pZpY"NpX"S"SY"R"r: $$ 52 $$
kiṃ tasya bahubhistīrthaiḥ kiṃ tapobhiḥ kimadhvaraiḥ।
yo nityaṃ dhyāyate devaṃ nārāyaṇamananyadhīḥ॥ 52 ॥

Agasthya
emphasizes that whoever constantly
through every moment of his waking state (ananyad¤h¤)
remains in the remembrance of Shri Narayana, to such
person what is the use of multiple Tirtha Yatras,
Tapascharya, Havana Homa (kimadhwaraiª), for all these
engagements are akin to being in presence of water
from the well as compared to having access to water
from a flowing River? What use are few thousands of
rupees to a person who has lakhs, such is the power
and potential of constant remembrance of Shri Narayana.

Y"u X"pS"\"p {\"BpO"ZpBpT"Zp\"Zc"p
S"pZpY"Npz _"sZBpsàz _"O"O"z _X"Z[SO" $
RY"pS"uS" O"uS" `O"{@¡{ÚV"^"E"uO"S"p_O"u
X"pO"s: T"Y"puR"ZZ_"z S" T"sS": {T"V"[SO" $$ 53 $$
ye mānavā vigatarāgaparāvarajñā
nārāyaṇaṃ suraguruṃ satataṃ smaranti।
dhyānena tena hatakilbiṣacetanāste
mātuḥ payodhararasaṃ na punaḥ pibanti॥ 53 ॥
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O Man (ye m¢nava) whoever has got rid of all his
selfish desires (vigatar¢ga) also other inner enemies like
desire, anger, greed etc., and has the right auspicious
knowledge of hierarchy among Gods (T¢ratamya), knowing
(para) as referring to the “Supreme Lord Shri Vishnu”
and (avar¢) a reference to “Lakshmi” and other Gods,
constantly meditates, remembers Narayana as the
Teacher & Lord of all Gods, such a person meditatively
burns all his sins, (hata kilbi¾a cetan¢ste), reaches
a state of total dispassion not to be reborn to taste
mother’s milk;

`u {E"f" {E"SO"Y"_\"u` \"p_"sQu\"X"`{S"êðpX"o $
S"tS"z Y"{Æ"[SO"O": T"sz_"pz `[SO" _"z_"pZV"SR"S"X"o $$ 54 $$
he citta cintayasveha vāsudevamaharniśam।
nūnaṃ yaścintitaḥ puṃsāṃ hanti saṃsārabandhanam॥ 54 ॥

Oh mind (Citta) which is constantly meditating day
& night (aharniºam) on the glories of Vasudeva will
surely (n¦naï) get release from the bonding of Samsara;

ìp“puL>÷ _"\"êðpp®p{Np {\"E"pY"ê E" T"sS": T"sS": $
òQX"u@z¡ _"s{S"^T"ß"z RY"uY"pu S"pZpY"Np: _"Qp $$ 55 $$
āloḍya sarvaśāstrāṇi vicārya ca punaḥ punaḥ।
idamekaṃ suniṣpannaṃ dhyeyo nārāyaṇaḥ sadā॥ 55 ॥

Rishi Agasthya affirms after repeated churning
(¢lo²ya) and reflection (vic¢rya) of all scriptures (sarva
º¢str¢´i) the one and only conclusion (idamekaï
suni¾pannam) which emerges is to constantly meditate on
“Lord Shri Narayana”.
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_X"wO"u _"@¡“@¡ÚY"pNpW"pG"S"z Y"e" G"pY"O"u $
T"sà^"_O"X"G"z {S"OY"z \"øG"p{X" ðpZNpz `qZX"o $$ 56 $$
smṛte sakalakalyāṇabhājanaṃ yatra jāyate।
puruṣastamajaṃ nityaṃ vrajāmi śaraṇaṃ harim॥ 56 ॥

Agasthya assures that by devoted remembrance of
“That Purusha Narayana” who is Unborn (ajaï) &
Eternal (nityaï) you benefit from having performed all
auspicious Karmas (sakala kaly¢´a bh¢janam), to such
“HARI” I prostrate and Surrender.

\"uQu^"s Y"c"u^"s O"T"__"s E"v\" QpS"u^"s O"rP"uê^"s \"øO"u^"s Y"‚" $
òÍu>^"s T"tO"uê^"s E" Y"OT"ø{QÍ>z T"sNY"z _X"wO"u O"OA"“s \"p_"sQu\"u $$57$$
vedeṣu yajñeṣu tapassu caiva dāneṣu tīrtheṣu vrateṣu yacca।
iṣṭeṣu pūrteṣu ca yatpradiṣṭaṃ puṇyaṃ smṛte tatkhalu vāsudeve॥57॥

Whatever Punya one attains through Veda Patana,
Yagna, Japa, Charity, Tirtha Yatra, Vratacharna, as also
acts of kindness towards others (P¦rte¾u), whatever
rewards received for good deeds done (yatpradi¾°am),
one gets all these benefits by mere constant sincere
and devoted remembrance of “Lord Shri Vasudeva”.

ìpZpRY"v\"z S"Zpu {\"^Npsz X"S"_"p Y"ü{QEF>{O" $
U¡“z T"øpT"npu{O" {\"T"s“z W"tqZ _\"ÚT"X"P"p{T" \"p $$ 58 $$
ārādhyaivaṃ naro viṣṇuṃ manasā yadyadicchati।
phalaṃ prāpnoti vipulaṃ bhūri svalpamathāpi vā॥ 58 ॥

Whoever does Aradhana of Vishnu, such person
attains whatever his mind desires and gets such desire
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fulfilled in abundance (vipulaï) be such desires trivial
or big (v¢).

Y"ß"pX"@¡”O"êS"z W"ÒY"p {\"“pT"S"X"S"sf"X"X"o $
X"ve"uY"pðpu^"T"pT"pS"pz R"pO"tS"p{X"\" T"p\"@¡: $$ 59 $$
yannāmakīrtanaṃ bhaktyā vilāpanamanuttamam।
maitreyāśeṣapāpānāṃ dhātūnāmiva pāvakaḥ॥ 59 ॥

Whoever with Devotion does Namakirtana of the
Lord, and sings Praise (vil¢panam) of that Lord who is
superior to all (anuttamam), and who has no one superior
to him, engages in the highest form of worship which
has all his sins burnt just as fire cleanses all metals
of their impurities.

@¡{“@¡ÚX"^"X"OY"sBpøz S"Z@¡p{O"êT"øQz S"wNppX"o $
T"øY"p{O" {\"“Y"z _"ü: _"@w¡O_"Š¡r{O"êO"u&EY"sO"u $$ 60 $$
kalikalmaṣamatyugraṃ narakārtipradaṃ nṛṇām।
prayāti vilayaṃ sadyaḥ sakṛtsaṅkīrtite'cyute॥ 60 ॥

Whoever even once (sak¨t) with Devotion sings the
glory of “Achyuta” washes off (pray¢ti vilayam) the
influence and stain caused by Kali Pravesha, (kali
kalma¾am) which leads one to the fearsome gates of Hell.

ìS"pY"p_"uS" E"pY"p[SO" X"s{˜z¡ @u¡ðp\"_"z{dO"p: $
O"{ŸC"pO"pY" G"pY"SO"u ðp@ø¡püp: T"qZT"{SP"S": $$ 61 $$
anāyāsena cāyānti muktiṃ keśavasaṃśritāḥ।
tadvighātāya jāyante śakrādyāḥ paripanthinaḥ॥ 61 ॥
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Agasthya declares that whoever has sought refuge
in Keshava (keºava saïºrit¢ª) very easily attains Moksha;
However Indra & other Gods become inimical/
impediments to those who resort to Keshava Nama
which easily begets Moksha. Dhruva is example when
Gods cause fear to Dhruva by descending as tigers &
wild animals & to scare him from doing Tapas;
However it is to be understood that Gods did so
only to establish the sattvic nature of Dhruva’s Devotion,
& Gods become inimical only to the demoniac forces
which manifest within us as we resolve to do Sadhana
or any sattvic Tapas.

E"O"s:_"pBpZX"p_"pü G"XV"tŸrT"puf"X"u É¡{E"O"o $
S" T"sX"pS@u¡ðp\"pQSY": _"\"êT"pT"{E"{@¡O_"@¡: $$ 62 $$
catuḥsāgaramāsādya jambūdvīpottame kvacit।
na pumānkeśavādanyaḥ sarvapāpacikitsakaḥ॥ 62 ॥

There is none other than Lord Shri Keshava in the
whole universe, and across the four oceans & Jambudweepa who can destroy/burn all our accumulated sins.

Y"QWY"EY"ê `qZz W"ÒY"p @w¡O"u \"^"ê_"`¾@¡X"o $
U¡“z T"øpT"npu{O" {\"T"s“z @¡“pv _"Š¡rOY"ê @u¡ðp\"X"o $$ 63 $$
yadabhyarcya hariṃ bhaktyā kṛte varṣasahasrakam।
phalaṃ prāpnoti vipulaṃ kalau saṅkīrtya keśavam॥ 63 ॥

The Fruits and Punya one gets by worshipping
“Hari” through Nama Sankirtana which is rendering
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Devaranama is abundant in Kaliyuga and is more
than a 1000 years of worship of Lord Shri Vishnu
with Devotion.

b"rY"O"u O"s Y"Qp R"X"ê: T"øpÊ"u C"puZu @¡“pv Y"sBpu $
O"Qp S" @¡”O"êY"uO@¡{Æ"SX"s{˜¡Qz Qu\"X"EY"sO"X"o $$ 64 $$
kṣīyate tu yadā dharmaḥ prāpte ghore kalau yuge।
tadā na kīrtayetkaścinmuktidaṃ devamacyutam॥ 64 ॥

In this fierce Kaliyuga (ghore) when Dharma gets
destroyed (k¾¤yate), no one will be inclined to sing the
glory (k¤rtayat) of “Lord Shri Achyuta” who confers
Moksha.

ì\"ðpuS"p{T" Y"ß"p{X"n @¡”{O"êO"u _"\"êT"pO"@v¡: $
T"sX"p{S\"X"sEY"O"u _"ü: {_"z`e"_O"X"wBpvqZ\" $$ 65 $$
avaśenāpi yannāmina kīrtite sarvapātakaiḥ।
pumānvimucyate sadyaḥ siṃhatrastamṛgairiva॥ 65 ॥

Agasthya reveals that anyone who without putting
any special effort rather even involuntarily (aveºen¢pi)
remembers and does kirtane of “Lord Shri Achyuta”,
gets delivered from calamities instantly, (pum¢nvimuchyate
sadhyaª sarvap¢takaiª) just as animals get killed & eaten
up by a hungry Lion.

S"pZpY"Npu{O" X"Se"pu&{_O" \"pBp{_O" \"ðp\"{O"êS"r $
O"P"p&{T" S"Z@u¡ C"puZu T"O"SO"rOY"uO"Q¬lO"X"o $$ 66 $$
nārāyaṇeti mantro'sti vāgasti vaśavartinī।
tathā'pi narake ghore patantītyetadadbhutam॥ 66 ॥
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Agasthya laments that though the name of “Lord
Shri Narayana” which is the most auspicious “Mantra”
is well within the control of our speech & utterance
(v¢gasti vaºavartin¤), and by uttering whose name one
gets delivered from falling into Hell, it is rather baffling
and surprising (adbhutam) that Man still falls into Hell;

ìpO"pê {\"^"NNpp: {ðp{P"“pÆ" W"rO"p
C"puZu^"s E" \Y"p{R"^"s \"O"êX"pS"p: $
_"Š¡rOY"ê S"pZpY"NpðpVQX"pe"z
{\"X"s˜¡Ql:A"p: _"s{A"S"pu W"\"[SO" $$ 67 $$
ārtā viṣaṇṇāḥ śithilāśca bhītā
ghoreṣu ca vyādhiṣu vartamānāḥ।
saṅkīrtya nārāyaṇaśabdamātraṃ
vimuktaduḥkhāḥ sukhino bhavanti॥ 67 ॥

Agasthya reiterates the power behind the name of
“Lord Shri Narayana” by stating whosoever in Distress
(¢rth¢) like the elephant Gajendra, in a state of
Depression, Despondent (vi¾a´´¢ª), or a body with weak
& infirm senses (ºithil¢ºca), or in a state of fright (bh¤t¢)
or suffering from painful Terminal diseases (gore¾u
vy¢dhi¾u vartm¢n¢ª), by mere utterance of Lord Shri
Narayana’s Divine name, get delivered from all their
difficulties & predicaments, and come to experience
peace, bliss & Joy. Such is the power of Devotedly
remembering & recalling the name of Shri Narayana.
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@¡pv{ðp@¡:
ìS"pZp{R"O"Bppu{\"SQp Y"u S"Zp Ql:A"W"p{BpS": $
ìpZpRY" \"p_"sQu\"z _Y"s: _"QpS"SQv@¡W"pu{BpS": $$ 68 $$
kauśikaḥ
anārādhitagovindā ye narā duḥkhabhāginaḥ।
ārādhya vāsudevaṃ syuḥ sadānandaikabhoginaḥ॥ 68 ॥

Kaushika explains that Man experiences and gets
onto the side of those in grief, suffering (nar¢ dukkha
bh¢ginaª) by not offering worship, prayers (an¢r¢dhita)
to Lord Shri Govinda. However those who Devotedly
offer worship to “Vasudeva” are always in a state of
Joy and in the company of those who experience
constant happiness (sad¢nandaika bhoginaª).

_"@w¡Ql‚"qZO"z Y"v_O"s @w¡^Npu{O" S" {\"ðp[SO" O"u $
BpW"pêBppZBpw`z X"pO"sY"êX"“pu@z¡ E" Ql__"`X"o $$ 69 $$
sakṛduccaritaṃ yaistu kṛṣṇeti na viśanti te।
garbhāgāragṛhaṃ māturyamalokaṃ ca dussaham॥ 69 ॥

Kaushika further reiterates that whoever with
Devotion even once utters (sak¨duccaritaï) the name of
Shri Krishna, such person will never be required to be
reborn reenter a mother’s womb (garbh¢g¢ra g¨haï m¢thuhu),
nor will he ever experience Hell (yamalokaï dussaham);

É¡ S"p@¡T"wÎ>BpX"S"z T"sS"Zp\"w{f"“b"NpX"o $
É¡ G"T"pu \"p_"sQu\"u{O" X"s{˜¡V"rG"X"S"sf"X"X"o $$ 70 $$
kva nākapṛṣṭhagamanaṃ punarāvṛttilakṣaṇam।
kva japo vāsudeveti muktibījamanuttamam॥ 70 ॥
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Kaushika enquires, is the Punya Sangraha meriting
Swargaloka (n¢ka p¨¾°agamana) which however entails one
to return back to earth after exhaustion of punya, or
is the Japa of Vasudeva which is most auspicious
(anuttamam) and which is “Bija Mantra” for begetting
permanent Moksha (Om Namo Bhagavate V¢sudev¢ya),
preferred ??

V"s«÷p V"sQoR\"p&WY"_"uQuO"O"o `qZqZOY"b"ZŸY"X"o $
_X"ZNppO@¡”O"êS"pü_Y" S" T"sS"G"pêY"O"u W"s{\" $$ 71 $$
buddhyā buddhvā'bhyasedetat harirityakṣaradvayam।
smaraṇātkīrtanādyasya na punarjāyate bhuvi॥ 71 ॥

Kaushika enquires with your intelligence (buddhy¢)
having understood & known (budhv¢) the significance
of the two alphabets ‘HARI’ and practicing the
utterance of “Hari” (abhyaset), remembering & recalling
His glory (smara´¢t k¤rtan¢t) such person shall not
be reborn on earth.

`u {G"ˆu X"X" {S":Ãu`u `qZz {@z¡ S"pS"sW"p^"_"u $
`qZz \"Q_\" @¡ÚY"p{Np _"z_"pZpuQ{R"S"pv`êqZ: $$ 72 $$
he jihve mama niḥsnehe hariṃ kiṃ nānubhāṣase।
hariṃ vadasva kalyāṇi saṃsārodadhinaurhariḥ॥ 72 ॥

Kaushika rishi enquires with the Human tongue as
to why it is so unfriendly as not to utter the name of
“Shri Hari”, uttering whose name confers all
auspiciousness (kaly¢´i) besides serving as a boat enabling
you to cross the sea of Samsara.
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ì_"pZu A"“s _"z_"pZu _"pZpO_"pZO"Zpu `qZ: $
T"sNY"`rS"p S" {\"SQ[SO" _"pZŒpÆ" Y"P"p G"“X"o $$ 73 $$
asāre khalu saṃsāre sārātsārataro hariḥ।
puṇyahīnā na vindanti sāraṅgāśca yathā jalam॥ 73 ॥

Kaushika reminds us that this samsara is bereft of
all Sara, and that only Shri Hari is real sara and infact
is the Sara of all “Saraas”: (S¢r¢ts¢rataro hariª); However
those sinful and without Punya don’t understand this
secret, and run after happiness forgetting the Lord who
provides all comfort and Moksha, just as a “Saranga
Bird” is in quest of water in a Desert & does not find
it anywhere.

@s¡àb"ue"uNp {@z¡ O"_Y" {@z¡ @¡pðY"p T"s^@¡ZuNp {@¡X"o $
{G"ˆpBpøu \"O"êO"u Y"_Y" `qZqZOY"b"ZŸY"X"o $$ 74 $$
kurukṣetreṇa kiṃ tasya kiṃ kāśyā puṣkareṇa kim।
jihvāgre vartate yasya harirityakṣaradvayam॥ 74 ॥

For a person who constantly has the two alphabetical
word HARI on his tongue, for such person what use
is pilgrimages to Kurukshetra, Kashi, Pushkara, for he
is sanctified already.

V"øÏ"p
ì_"pZu A"“s _"z_"pZu _"pZX"u@z¡ {S"á¡{T"O"X"o $
_"X"_O"“pu@¡S"pP"_Y" _"pZX"pZpR"S"z `Zu: $$ 75 $$
brahmā
asāre khalu saṃsāre sāramekaṃ nirūpitam।
samastalokanāthasya sāramārādhanaṃ hareḥ॥ 75 ॥
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Brahma advices the worship and aradhana of Shri
Hari who is the Supreme Lord of the Universe
(samastalokan¢ta) is the only Sara or Essence of our
existence in this Samsara which has no real sara or
essence in it.

_"p {G"ˆp Y"p `qZz _O"pv{O" O"{‚"f"z Y"f"QT"êNpX"o $
O"p\"u\" @u¡\"“pv ÇpCY"pv Y"pv O"OT"tG"p@¡Zpv @¡Zpv $$ 76 $$
sā jihvā yā hariṃ stauti taccittaṃ yattadarpaṇam।
tāveva kevalau ślāghyau yau tatpūjākarau karau॥ 76 ॥

The Lord has given us senses, Indriya for rendering
services to HIM, the tongue has to sing in praise of
HIM, Mind & Intellect transfixed at HIS feet, and the
two hands be engaged in HIS worship. That alone can
be praised or regarded as rightful use of God given
faculties and facilities.

Y"_O"s {\"^NpsT"Zpu {S"OY"z ªM>W"{˜¡{G"êO"u[SçY": $
_\"Bpw`u&{T" \"_"S"o Y"p{O" O"{Ÿ^Nppu: T"ZX"z T"QX"o $$ 77 $$
yastu viṣṇuparo nityaṃ dṛḍhabhaktirjitendriyaḥ।
svagṛhe'pi vasan yāti tadviṣṇoḥ paramaṃ padam॥ 77 ॥

Brahma conclusively reveals the secret that a Devotee
who meditates Daily (nityaï) on Vishnu as supreme
(vi¾´uparo) with unflinching faith and devotion (d¨²ha
bhakti) and with his senses under control, without
dissipating energies into useless indulgence like gossip
etc., can sitting in his own home attain Moksha; This
applies especially to those who are aged & cannot
undertake pilgrimages.
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ðpŠ¡Z:
_"pR"s _"pR"s X"`pW"pBp _"pR"s QpS"\"S"pðpS" $
Y"SX"pz T"wEF>{_" R"X"êc" @u¡ðp\"pZpR"S"z T"ø{O" $$ 78 $$
śaṅkaraḥ
sādhu sādhu mahābhāga sādhu dānavanāśana।
yanmāṃ pṛcchasi dharmajña keśavārādhanaṃ prati॥ 78 ॥

Shankara says your enquiry of Doing Keshava
Aradhana, who is annihilator of Danavas, (d¢nava n¢ºana),
who is Mahabaga, possessor of six valuable Virtues,
(aiºwaryasya samagrasya dharmasya yaºas ºriyaª, g®¢na vair¢gya
yo caiva ¾a´´¢ï baga it¤ra´aª) & who is knower of Dharma
(dharmag®a) is indeed a most auspicious enquiry.

{S"{X"^"z {S"{X"^"pR"| \"p X"s`mO"êX"{T" W"pBpê\" $
S"pQBR"pðpu^"T"pT"pS"pz W"{˜¡W"ê\"{O" @u¡ðp\"u $$ 79 $$
nimiṣaṃ nimiṣārdhaṃ vā muhūrtamapi bhārgava।
nādagdhāśeṣapāpānāṃ bhaktirbhavati keśave॥ 79 ॥

Shankara reiterates that a person who does not get
all his sins burnt despite meditating for a minute or
half minute or even for one Muhurtha (48 min), is a
person who does not have complete Devotion in Keshava.
(bhakti na bhavati keºave).

{@z¡ O"uS" X"S"_"p @¡pY"| Y"ß" {O"Î>{O" @u¡ðp\"u $
X"S"pu X"s{˜¡U¡“p\"pÊ"pv @¡pZNpz _"sT"øY"pu{G"O"X"o $$ 80 $$
kiṃ tena manasā kāryaṃ yanna tiṣṭhati keśave।
mano muktiphalāvāptau kāraṇaṃ suprayojitam॥ 80 ॥
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Shankara enquires what is the use of such mind
which does not meditate/transfix at the feet of Keshava ?
What further is the use of a mind which is the
most powerful tool given by Keshava to liberate, to
Desire for Moksha? (mana eva manu¾y¢´¢m kara´am bandha
mok¾a´am).

(ZpuBppu S"pX" S" _"p {G"ˆp Y"Y"p S" _O"tY"O"u `qZ: $
BpO"pvê S"pX" S" O"pv @¡Nppvê Y"pWY"pz O"O@¡X"ê S" dsO"X"o $$)
S"tS"z O"O@¡NK>ðpp“t@¡X"P"\"p&TY"sT"{G"{ˆ@¡p $
ZpuBppu S"pX" S" _"p {G"ˆp Y"p S" \"{˜¡ `ZuBpsêNppS"o $$ 81 $$
(rogo nāma na sā jihvā yayā na stūyate hariḥ।
gartau nāma na tau karṇau yābhyāṃ tatkarma na śrutam ॥)
nūnaṃ tatkaṇṭhaśālūkamathavā'pyupajihvikā।
rogo nāma na sā jihvā yā na vakti harerguṇān॥ 81 ॥

That tongue which does not chant the glory of Shri
Hari, is akin to a disease in the face. Those ears which
do not listen to the glory of Shri Hari are not ears
but two holes in the face.
(n¦naï) for sure that, whichever tongue does not
chant, utter the glory of Shri Hari is akin to a frog in
the mouth which only mutters, so too the small tongue
which actually enables speech, is similar to a diseased
piece of flesh in the mouth, when it fails to sing the
glory of “SHRI HARI”.
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W"pZW"tO"v: @¡Zv: @¡pY"| {@z¡ O"_Y" S"wT"ðppu{ŸêG"p: $
Y"v{`ê S" {@ø¡Y"O"u {\"^NppuBpwê`_"zX"pG"êS"p{Q@¡X"o $$ 82 $$
bhārabhūtaiḥ karaiḥ kāryaṃ kiṃ tasya nṛpaśordvijāḥ।
yairhi na kriyate viṣṇorgṛhasaṃmārjanādikam॥ 82 ॥

Shankara regards those hands and arms as burden
on the body which do not engage in cleaning the
sanctum sanctorum of the Lord in your homes. Such
person are akin to animals in the street or rather
animals in human form.

E"ZNppv O"pv O"s _"U¡“pv @u¡ðp\"p“Y"Bpp{X"S"pv $
O"u E" S"ue"u X"`pW"pBpu Y"pWY"pz _"SªðY"O"u `qZ: $$ 83 $$
caraṇau tau tu saphalau keśavālayagāminau।
te ca netre mahābhāge yābhyāṃ sandṛśyate hariḥ॥ 83 ॥

Those feet are fruitful which walk to the temple of
Keshava, similarly those pair of eyes which are eager
to see the Vigraha of Lord Shri Hari are worthwhile.
The verse tells how we need to employ our organs of
action by giving example of the “feet”, and organs of
perception by the example of “eyes” in a fruitful way.

{@z¡ O"_Y" E"ZNpv: @¡pY"| \"wP"p_"ú"ZNpv{ŸêG"p: $
Y"v{`ê S" \"øG"O"u G"SO"s: @u¡ðp\"p“Y"QðpêS"u $$ 84 $$
kiṃ tasya caraṇaiḥ kāryaṃ vṛthāsañcaraṇairdvijāḥ।
yairhi na vrajate jantuḥ keśavālayadarśane॥ 84 ॥

Shankara questions Human (jantuª) of what use are
your feet, if they simply wander without purpose,
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instead of using them to walk to (Keºav¢laya Darºa´a);
The Lord has given this human birth to us after several
other births in different species as insects and animals,
and blessed with a versatile body for our sadhana,
which should not be misused for sensual indulgences,
which other species of creation engage in.
Further God has given this “sadhana sharira” to
employ at HIS service and if we don’t do so it is
disobeying HIS orders.

\"uQ\"uQpSO"{\"Ql^"pz X"sS"rS"pz W"p{\"O"pOX"S"pX"o $
h¡{^"O\"X"{T" R"X"êc" {\"c"uY"z O"OT"ø_"pQG"X"o $$ 85 $$
vedavedāntaviduṣāṃ munīnāṃ bhāvitātmanām।
ṛṣitvamapi dharmajña vijñeyaṃ tatprasādajam॥ 85 ॥

Hey Dharmagna, they are Rishis who have
(1) studied and understood the vedas and all its
branches (veda ved¢nta vidu¾¢ï) (2) who have chosen to
be silent (Mauna) as their minds are introverted and
are in constant meditation at the feet of “SHRI HARI’
and (3) who mentally worship the Lord (bhavit¢tman¢m).
Also those with unflinching faith and who observe
silence (mun¤n¢m) are all able to be so by the Grace
of the Lord. Vasishta, Vishwamitra, Agasthya who drank
the ocean, were all Rishis, by the Lord Shri Hari’s
blessings. The Sapta Rishis could obtain their positions
only by HIS grace (tatprasadajam).
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{\"{E"e"ZÑ"T"Y"êŠ¡u X"`pW"puBpu E" W"pu{BpS": $
ZX"SO"u S"p{@¡ZpX"p{W": @u¡ðp\"_X"ZNppO"o U¡“X"o $$ 86 $$
vicitraratnaparyaṅke mahābhoge ca bhoginaḥ।
ramante nākirāmābhiḥ keśavasmaraṇāt phalam॥ 86 ॥

Shankara reveals the fruits of constant remembrance
of Lord Shri Keshava (keºavasmara´¢t), which begets not
only transient Heavenly comforts/experiences such as
enjoying the company of Heavenly women (ramante
n¢kir¢m¢bhiª) on pearl studded cots (vichitra ratna parya¬ke)
giving great Joy (mah¢bhoge cha bhoginaª) but also leads
us to our permanent abode which is Moksha or liberation
from samsar, cycle of Birth & Death;

ìÄ"X"uR"_"`¾pNppz Y": _"`¾z _"X"pE"ZuO"o $
S"p_"pv O"OU¡“X"pT"npu{O" O"¬˜v¡Y"êQ\"pTY"O"u $$ 87 $$
aśvamedhasahasrāṇāṃ yaḥ sahasraṃ samācaret।
nāsau tatphalamāpnoti tadbhaktairyadavāpyate॥ 87 ॥

Shankar describes the rewards which the Devotees
of the Lord gets which is far superior to rewards of
performing a lakh of “Ashwamedha Yagas”. The idea
conveyed here is performance of all worship & yagnas
with complete Devotion, and proper knowledge of the
Lord’s Glories.

Zu Zu X"S"s^Y"p: T"sà^"puf"X"_Y"
@¡Zpv S" @¡_X"pSX"s@s¡“r@s¡àR\"X"o $
{@ø¡Y"pG"s^"pz @¡pu W"\"O"pz T"øY"p_":
U¡“z {` Y"f"OT"QX"EY"sO"_Y" $$ 88 $$
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re re manuṣyāḥ puruṣottamasya
karau na kasmānmukulīkurudhvam।
kriyājuṣāṃ ko bhavatāṃ prayāsaḥ
phalaṃ hi yattatpadamacyutasya॥ 88 ॥

Shankara enquires why man does not clasp both
his palms (kasm¢nmukul¤ kurudwam) with devotion in front
of Lord Shri Purushothama, for HE readily confers the
rewards which one gets by performing tiring yagnas,
(kriy¢ju¾¢ï bhavat¢ï pray¢saª);

{\"^Nppu{\"êX"pS"z Y": @s¡Y"pêO_"@w¡¬ÒY"p T"øQ{b"NpX"o $
ìÄ"X"uR"_"`¾_Y" U¡“z T"øpT"npu{O" X"pS"\": $$ 89 $$
viṣṇorvimānaṃ yaḥ kuryātsakṛdbhaktyā pradakṣiṇam।
aśvamedhasahasrasya phalaṃ prāpnoti mānavaḥ॥ 89 ॥

The Gopura constructed above the sanctum sanctorum
is (Vim¢na) and whoever performs pradakshina of such
Temple even once, begets the fruits of performing a
thousand “Ashwameda Yagna”.

T"øQ{b"Npz O"s Y": @s¡Y"pê«qZz W"{˜¡_"X"{S\"O": $
`z_"Y"s˜¡{\"X"pS"uS" {\"^Nps“pu@z¡ _" BpEF>{O" $$ 90 $$
pradakṣiṇaṃ tu yaḥ kuryāddhariṃ bhaktisamanvitaḥ।
haṃsayuktavimānena viṣṇulokaṃ sa gacchati॥ 90 ॥

Shankara confirms whoever performs with utmost
Devotion the Pradakshina of “Hari Mandira”, gets
blessed to enter “Vishnu loka” in a special plane piloted
by “Hamsa”.
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O"rP"ê@¡pu{J>_"`¾p{Np \"øO"@¡pu{J>ðpO"p{S" E" $
S"pZpY"NpT"øNppX"_Y" @¡“pz S"p`ê[SO" ^"puL>ðprX"o $$ 91 $$
tīrthakoṭisahasrāṇi vratakoṭiśatāni ca।
nārāyaṇapraṇāmasya kalāṃ nārhanti ṣoḍaśīm॥ 91 ॥

Shankara describes the power & significance of
offering our prostration at the feet of Narayana, as
being thousand times more than undertaking a thousand
tirtha yatras and observing a thousand Vrata Charnas.
The fruits from the observances of Tirtha Yatras, Vrata
charnas is not even 1/16th of the rewards you get by
prostrating before the Lord.

íZ_"p {ðpZ_"p ªÍ÷>p X"S"_"p \"E"_"p O"P"p $
T"¬÷pz @¡ZpWY"pz G"pS"sWY"pz T"øNppX"pu&Í>pŒ òêqZO": $$ 92 $$
urasā śirasā dṛṣṭyā manasā vacasā tathā।
padbhyāṃ karābhyāṃ jānubhyāṃ praṇāmo'ṣṭāṅga īritaḥ॥ 92 ॥

Shankara describes the characteristics of a perfect
prostration before the God, which engages 8 different
parts of our body, which must concurrently be activated
while performing the prostration such as : The Chest,
Forehead, Eyes, Mind, Speech, both Feet and Hands,
Knees all touching the ground, and engaged in uttering
the Divine names of Lord Shri Keshava, with mind
transfixed at HIS Feet.

ðppK>÷uS"p{T" S"X"_@¡pZz @s¡\"êO": ðppŒêT"pNpY"u $
ðpO"G"SX"p{G"êO"z T"pT"z S"ðY"OY"u\" S" _"zðpY": $$ 93 $$
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śāṭhyenāpi namaskāraṃ kurvataḥ śārṅgapāṇaye।
śatajanmārjitaṃ pāpaṃ naśyatyeva na saṃśayaḥ॥ 93 ॥

Shankara says even an arrogant person mechanically
performing Namaskara (º¢°hyen¢pi) to the Lord, the
holder of the invincible (S¢rangap¢ni) Bow, has his
accumulated sins of over thousand births burnt for
sure, without any doubts (na saïºayaª).

_"z_"pZpNpê\"X"ÐppS"pz S"ZpNppz T"pT"@¡X"êNppX"o $
S"pSY"pu«O"pê G"Bpß"pP"z X"s×O\"p S"pZpY"Npz T"øW"sX"o $$ 94 $$
saṃsārārṇavamagnānāṃ narāṇāṃ pāpakarmaṇām।
nānyoddhartā jagannāthaṃ muktvā nārāyaṇaṃ prabhum॥ 94 ॥

Shankara further confirms there is no one else who
can uplift and redeem (n¢nyodharth¢) a sinner from his
sinful deeds (p¢pakarma´¢m) and who is drowning in
the sea of samsara (sams¢r¢r´ava magn¢n¢ï) other than
Lord Shri Jagannatha who is none other than
Lord Shri Narayana.

ZuNps@s¡{NK>O"Bppe"_Y" @¡Npp Y"p\"[SO" W"pZO" $
O"p\"Ÿ^"ê_"`¾p{Np {\"^Nps“pu@u¡ X"`rY"O"u $$ 95 $$
reṇukuṇṭhitagātrasya kaṇā yāvanti bhārata।
tāvadvarṣasahasrāṇi viṣṇuloke mahīyate॥ 95 ॥

Shankara reveals that the Dust particles (re´uka´°i)
which stick to our body on prostrating to the Lord,
begets that many thousand years of residence in “Vishnu
loka”. Hence we must not dust out such particles
sticking to our bodies. By dusting we show indirectly
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a sort of regret for having prostrated. Also this is a
purificatory exercise which you should not dust off.

T"p\"S"z {\"^NpsS"v\"uüz _"sW"puGY"X"w{^"{W": _X"wO"X"o $
ìSY"Qu\"_Y" S"v\"uüz W"s×O\"p E"pSçpY"Npz E"ZuO"o $$ 96 $$
pāvanaṃ viṣṇunaivedyaṃ subhojyamṛṣibhiḥ smṛtam।
anyadevasya naivedyaṃ bhuktvā cāndrāyaṇaṃ caret॥ 96 ॥

Sankara and all Rishi declare “Vishnu Naivedya” as
most sanctifying (subhojya). Also Rishis say if you partake
Naivedya of Gods other than Shri Vishnu, you will
need to observe “Chandrayana Vrata” as “Prayaschita”
or expiation; Chandrayana Vrata is consuming one
morsel of food from the first day of Shukla paksha
and upto fifteen morsels (by increasing intake by one
morsel each day) during “Shukla Paksha”, followed by
having fifteen morsels on the first day of Krishna paksha
and reducing it to one morsel on the last day of Krishna
paksha; The reason being all other Gods have “Kali
Pravesha” in them.

@¡puJ>÷vSQ\"_"`¾v_O"s X"p_"puT"pu^"Np@¡pu{J>{W": $
O"OU¡“z “WY"O"u T"s{XW"{\"ê^NppuS"vê\"uüW"b"NppO"o $$ 97 $$
koṭyaindavasahasraistu māsopoṣaṇakoṭibhiḥ।
tatphalaṃ labhyate pumbhirviṣṇornaivedyabhakṣaṇāt॥ 97 ॥

Shankara describes the fruit of partaking “Vishnu
Naivedya” as the fruits one gets by observing a crore
of “Chandrayana Vrata” and a crore of Monthly Fastings.
This only indicates that Sattvic persons must only
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partake of food offered to the Lord Shri Hari as
Naivedya, which needs to be prepared with purity,
physical and mental especially the person preparing
food for “Naivedya”. We must also not consume food
which are not offerable to God, as the food we eat
has a bearing on our mind, besides enabling us to
have the right pronunciations, while chanting the
“Vedas” and “Mantras”.

{e"Zpe"U¡“Qp S"üpu Y"p: @¡p{Æ"Q_"X"sçBpp: $
_"X"sçBpp_O"s T"b"_Y" X"p_"_Y" _"qZO"pz T"{O": $$ 98 $$
trirātraphaladā nadyo yāḥ kāścidasamudragāḥ।
samudragāstu pakṣasya māsasya saritāṃ patiḥ॥ 98 ॥

Shankara reveals the benefit of bathing in holy
rivers. By bathing in a river which does not reach/
join any sea (k¢ºchit asamudrag¢ª) you get the punya of
performing yagna for 3 days (triºatraphalad¢), by bathing
in a river which joins the sea (samudrag¢stu) you get
punya of performing yagna for a fortnight (pak¾asya)
and by bathing/having dip in the sea (sarit¢ patiª) you
get punya of performing yagna for a month (m¢sasya)

^"NX"p_"U¡“Qp BppuQp \"O_"Z_Y" O"s G"p¢\"r $
{\"^NpsT"pQpuQ@¡_Y"vO"p: @¡“pz S"p`ê[SO" ^"puL>ðprX"o $$ 99 $$
ṣaṇmāsaphaladā godā vatsarasya tu jāhnavī।
viṣṇupādodakasyaitāḥ kalāṃ nārhanti ṣoḍaśīm॥ 99 ॥

Bathing in Godavari (god¢) begets Yagnafala of
performing 6 month yagna (¾a´m¢sa), bathing in the
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Ganges (J¢hnav¤) begets punya of performing yagna for
one year (vatsarasya). However the Punya one gets from
“Shri Vishnu Padodaka” or Saligrama Tirtha, they say
that punya by bathing in all such rivers/seas
is not equal to 1/16th of the punya accruing from
“Saligrama Tirtha”.

BpŒpT"øY"pBpBpY"T"s^@¡ZS"v{X"^"p{Np
_"z_"u{\"O"p{S" V"`lðp: @s¡àG"pŒ“p{S" $
@¡p“uS" O"rP"ê_"{““p{S" T"sS"[SO" T"pT"z
T"pQpuQ@z¡ W"Bp\"O": T"øT"sS"p{O" _"ü: $$ 100 $$
gaṅgāprayāgagayapuṣkaranaimiṣāṇi
saṃsevitāni bahuśaḥ kurujāṅgalāni।
kālena tīrthasalilāni punanti pāpaṃ
pādodakaṃ bhagavataḥ prapunāti sadyaḥ॥ 100 ॥

Sankara declares that bathing in all the holy rivers
like Ganga, Prayag, Gaya, Pushkara, Naimisharanya,
Kurukshetra etc. makes us pure in course of time (k¢lena
punanti p¢paï). However the “Vishnu Padodaka”,
Saligrama Tirtha makes us totally pure (prapun¢ti)
Immediately (sadhyaª).

Y"p{S" @¡p{S" E" O"rP"pê{S" V"øÏ"pNL>pSO"BpêO"p{S" E" $
{\"^NpsT"pQpuQ@¡_Y"vO"p: @¡“pz S"p`ê[SO" ^"puL>ðprX"o $$ 101 $$
yāni kāni ca tīrthāni brahmāṇḍāntargatāni ca।
viṣṇupādodakasyaitāḥ kalāṃ nārhanti ṣoḍaśīm॥ 101 ॥

Sankara declares that the sanctity, purity and punya
which one gets by bathing in any of the rivers in this
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Universe called “Brahmanda”, does not form 1/16th
“Punya” of Vishnupadodaka, Saligrama Tirtha.

ÃpO\"p T"pQpuQ@z¡ {\"^Nppu: {T"V"S"o {ðpZ{_" R"pZY"uO"o $
_"\"êT"pT"{\"{S"X"sê˜¡pu \"v^Np\"rz {_"{«X"pT"nsY"pO"o $$ 102 $$

snātvā pādodakaṃ viṣṇoḥ piban śirasi dhārayet।
sarvapāpavinirmukto vaiṣṇavīṃ siddhimāpnuyāt॥ 102 ॥

Sankara guides, He who after bathing (sn¢tva)
performs Nirmalya abhiseka of Saligrama and takes the
Nirmalya Teertha thrice & fourth time sparkles the
Teertha on his head, gets freed/washed of all his sins
and also attain “Vaishnava Siddhi”; whereas the Tirtha
we take before taking food, “prasada”, we first do
prokshana of Tirtha and then take Tirtha three times.

Y"P"p T"pQpuQ@z¡ T"sNY"z {S"X"pêÚY"z E"pS"s“uT"S"X"o $
S"v\"uüz R"tT"ðpu^"Æ" ìpZp{O"êÆ" O"P"p `Zu: $$ 103 $$

yathā pādodakaṃ puṇyaṃ nirmālyaṃ cānulepanam।
naivedyaṃ dhūpaśeṣaśca ārārtiśca tathā hareḥ॥ 103 ॥

Partaking of Tirtha (p¢dodakaï), Tulasi & Flowers
(nirm¢lyaï), Sandal paste “Gandha” (c¢nulepanam), Prasada
or Rice (naivedyaï), Angara (dh¦paºe¾aºca) and Mangalarthi
(¢ratiºca) offered to the Lord, these “6” offerings to the
Lord during ‘Pooja’, begets great Punya besides enabling
us to get rid of our six enemies residing within such
as Kama, Kroda, loba, Moha, Mada & Matsarya.

O"s“_Y"p_O"s ZG"puG"sÍ>S"v\"uü_Y" E" W"b"NpX"o $
{S"X"pêÚY"z {ðpZ_"p R"pY"| X"`pT"pO"@¡S"pðpS"X"o $$ 104 $$
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tulasyāstu rajojuṣṭanaivedyasya ca bhakṣaṇam।
nirmālyaṃ śirasā dhāryaṃ mahāpātakanāśanam॥ 104 ॥

We must partake Naivedya sanctified with Tulasi,
while placing Nirmalya on our head, delivers us from
entering or falling into Hell.

W"ÒY"p \"p Y"{Q \"p&W"ÒY"p E"@ø¡pqŠ¡O"{ðp“pz T"ø{O" $
QðpêS"z _T"ðpêS"z \"p&{T" _"\"êT"pT"T"øNppðpS"X"o $$ 105 $$

bhaktyā vā yadi vā'bhaktyā cakrāṅkitaśilāṃ prati।
darśanaṃ sparśanaṃ vā'pi sarvapāpapraṇāśanam॥ 105 ॥

Sankara reveals the Power and Significance of
“Chakrankitha” found at Dwarka, by saying that whoever
with or without Devotion (bhakty¢ v¢ abhakty¢) sees or
touches “Chakrankita” gets all his sins washed off.

(ðpp“BpøpX"pu¬\"pu Qu\"pu Qu\"pu ŸpZ\"O"rW"\": $
íW"Y"pu: ÃpS"O"puY"uS" V"øÏ"`OY"pz \Y"T"pu`{O" $$ 106 $$

(śālagrāmodbhavo devo devo dvāravatībhavaḥ।
ubhayoḥ snānatoyena brahmahatyāṃ vyapohati॥ 106 ॥

Here the significance of Saligrama & Chakrankita
is described. Whoever partakes of Tirtha of abhiseka
performed to Saligrama and Chakrankita as obtained at
Dwarka gets delivered even from “Bramha Hatye Dosha”
as the Lord resides always in Saligram & Chakrankita,
(udbhavo).

ðpp“BpøpX"{ðp“p Y"e" O"e" _"{ß"{`O"pu `qZ: $
O"e" ÃpS"z E" QpS"z E" \"pZpNp_Y"p: ðpO"p{R"@¡X"o $$ 107 $$)
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śālagrāmaśilā yatra tatra sannihito hariḥ।
tatra snānaṃ ca dānaṃ ca vārāṇasyāḥ śatādhikam॥ 107 ॥)

Sankara reveals that Hari is ever present where
there is Saligrama, (yatra tatra º¢lagr¢ma sannihito Hari).
Further bathing and doing charity in the vicinity,
presence of “Saligrama Chakrankita” in any house begets
hundredfold more benefit (Pu´ya) than such bathing/
charity done even at Varanasi/Kasi.

X“uEF>Quðpu&ðpsE"pv \"p&{T" E"@ø¡pŠ¡pu Y"e" {O"Î>{O" $
Y"puG"S"p{S" O"P"p e"r{Np X"X" b"ue"z \"_"sSR"Zu $$ 108 $$

mlecchadeśe'śucau vā'pi cakrāṅko yatra tiṣṭhati।
yojanāni tathā trīṇi mama kṣetraṃ vasundhare॥ 108 ॥

Wherever there exists Saligrama & Chakrankita
know that over a radius of three yojanas becomes
the Lord’s Dwelling place on earth (vasundare) be
it covering Mlecha Desha or where Atheists and
such impure people inhibit.

ðpp“BpøpX"pu¬\"pu Qu\"pu ðpv“z E"@ø¡pŠ¡X"NL>“X"o $
Y"e"p{T" S"rY"O"u O"e" \"pZpNp_Y"p: ðpO"p{R"@¡X"o $$ 109 $$
śālagrāmodbhavo devo śailaṃ cakrāṅkamaṇḍalam।
yatrāpi nīyate tatra vārāṇasyāḥ śatādhikam॥ 109 ॥

Further wherever there is an idol of the Lord
sculpted out of “Saligrama Shila” or Saligrama and
Chakrankita, and wherever such Saligrama & Chakrankita
are carried, such place you have a hundredfold greater
presence of the Lord, than at Varanasi itself. This is
because the Lord resides and emerges out of Saligrama.
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ðpp“BpøpX"pu¬\"pu Qu\"pu Qu\"pu ŸpZ\"O"rW"\": $
íW"Y"pu: _"ŒX"pu Y"e" X"s{˜¡_O"e" S" _"zðpY": $$ 110 $$

śālagrāmodbhavo devo devo dvāravatībhavaḥ।
ubhayoḥ saṅgamo yatra muktistatra na saṃśayaḥ॥ 110 ॥

Wherever you have the combined presence of
Saligrama from “Gandaki River” and Chakrankita from
“Dwarka” (sa¬gamo), Such a place is so auspicious as
to confer Mukthi, liberation from Samsara for sure (na
saïºaya).

`qZNpp X"s{˜¡QpS"r` X"s{˜¡_P"pS"p{S" _"\"êðp: $
_" Y"_Y" _"\"êW"p\"u^"s O"_Y" O"v: {@z¡ T"øY"puG"S"X"o $$ 111 $$

hariṇā muktidānīha muktisthānāni sarvaśaḥ।
sa yasya sarvabhāveṣu tasya taiḥ kiṃ prayojanam॥ 111 ॥

All Tirtha Kshetra which gives Mukthi do so because
of the Presence of “Shri Hari”. However He who sees
the presence of Hari everywhere and in everyone, what
is the use of such “Mukthi Kshetra” to such a Devotee?

`qZY"pê{O" `qZY"pê{O" Q_Y"s\Y"pG"uS" Y"pu \"QuO"o $
_"pu&{T" _"ÿ{O"X"pT"npu{O" Bp{O"z _"s@w¡{O"S"pu Y"P"p $$ 112 $$
hariryāti hariryāti dasyuvyājena yo vadet।
so'pi sadgatimāpnoti gatiṃ sukṛtino yathā॥ 112 ॥

The Namocharana of Shri Hari is so powerful and
consequential, that even a person who calls out loudly
(vy¢jena yo vadet), that a Robber (dasyu) in running away
(hariry¢ti hariry¢ti), even such utterance of the Name of
Shri Hari begets good fortune (Satgathi) to such person.
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\"p_"sQu\"z T"qZOY"GY" Y"pu&SY"z Qu\"X"sT"p_"O"u $
OY"×O\"p&X"wO"z _" X"tM>pOX"p W"sµu> `p“p`“z {\"^"X"o $$ 113 $$

vāsudevaṃ parityajya yo'nyaṃ devamupāsate।
tyaktvā'mṛtaṃ sa mūḍhātmā bhuṅkte hālāhalaṃ viṣam॥ 113 ॥

Know Vasudeva as the only & Sole “AMRUTA
TATVA”. All other Gods & Goddesses derive their
Position and Power, starting from Lakshmi, Brahma,
Vayu, from Lord Shri Vasudeva. While all other
Gods & Goddesses are capable to confer what we
seek from them such as wealth from Goddess
Lakshmi, Learning from Saraswathi/Vayu, Achievement
of tasks k¢rya siddaï from Ganapathi. The only one
God who can confer Moksha (Amruta Tatva) is
Lord Shri Vasudeva which is Liberation from Samsar.
Hence worshipping all other Gods forsaking Lord
Vasudeva is like giving up Nectar & consuming
Poison (h¢l¢hala). Such person is a fool (m¦²¢).

OY"×O\"p&X"wO"z Y"P"p @¡{Æ"QSY"T"pS"z {T"V"uß"Z: $
O"P"p `qZz T"qZOY"GY" Y"pu&SY"z Qv\"X"sT"p_"O"u $$ 114 $$

tyaktvā'mṛtaṃ yathā kaścidanyapānaṃ pibennaraḥ।
tathā hariṃ parityajya yo'nyaṃ daivamupāsate॥ 114 ॥

Owing allegiance to other Gods who confer
impermanent and transient boons of wealth and other
worldly comforts/attainments, is similar to forsaking
Nectar in exchange to some ordinary Drink, by forsaking
Shri Hari in the process.
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_\"R"X"| O"s T"qZOY"GY" T"ZR"X"| E"ZuüP"p $
O"P"p {`Zz T"qZOY"GY" Y"pu&SY"z Qv\"X"sT"p_"O"u $$ 115 $$

svadharmaṃ tu parityajya paradharmaṃ caredyathā।
tathā hiraṃ parityajya yo'nyaṃ daivamupāsate॥ 115 ॥

In the Bhagavad Gita the Lord has clearly stated
that one has to engage in activities as per his Varna
and Ashrama (Sva Dharma) and never to engage in
other activities though it may be well performed, as
there was great fear/risk accruing from engaging in
activity against our Svadharma. Similarly forsaking Lord
Shri Hari and owing allegiance to Other Gods is forsaking
once Svadharma and getting into problem & difficulties.

Bppz E" OY"×O\"p _" X"tM>pOX"p BppQêW"rz \"SQO"u Y"P"p $
O"P"p `qZz T"qZOY"GY" E"pSY"z Qv\"X"sT"p_"O"u $$ 116 $$

gāṃ ca tyaktvā sa mūḍhātmā gārdabhīṃ vandate yathā।
tathā hariṃ parityajya cānyaṃ daivamupāsate॥ 116 ॥

Just as a fool (m¦²¢tma) abandons a cow and prefers
saluting a Donkey (g¢rdabh¤) so too is a person who
forsakes/neglects worship of Shri Hari & instead engages
in worship of other Gods for material gain.

\"p_"sQu\"z T"qZOY"GY" Y"pu&SY"z Qv\"X"sT"p_"O"u $
O"w{^"O"pu G"p¢\"rO"rZu @t¡T"z A"S"{O" QlX"ê{O": $$ 117 $$
vāsudevaṃ parityajya yo'nyaṃ daivamupāsate।
tṛṣito jāhnavītīre kūpaṃ khanati durmatiḥ॥ 117 ॥

Just as a thirsty person on the banks of the Ganges
(j¢hnav¤ t¤re) prefers not to drink the Sweet water of the
Ganges and instead draws water by digging (khanati) a
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well to quench his thirst so too is the plight of a
person who forsakes worship of Shri Hari while owing
allegiance to other Gods for material gains.

Y"P"p BpŒpuQ@z¡ OY"Ò\"p {T"V"uO"o @t¡T"puQ@z¡ S"Z: $
O"P"p `qZz T"qZOY"GY" Y"pu&SY"z Qv\"X"sT"p_"O"u $$ 118 $$

yathā gaṅgodakaṃ tyaktvā pibet kūpodakaṃ naraḥ।
tathā hariṃ parityajya yo'nyaṃ daivamupāsate॥ 118 ॥

Forsaking Shri Hari and propitiating/worshipping
other gods, is akin to drinking well water in preference
to the water from Ganges.

_\"X"pO"Zz T"qZOY"GY" Ä"T"p@¡”z \"SQO"u Y"P"p $
O"P"p `qZz T"qZOY"GY" Y"pu&SY"z Qv\"X"sT"p_"O"u $$ 119 $$

svamātaraṃ parityajya śvapākīṃ vandate yathā।
tathā hariṃ parityajya yo'nyaṃ daivamupāsate॥ 119 ॥

Sankara further says that forsaking Hari Pooja in
preference to worshipping other Gods is similar to
someone forsaking his own mother and embracing a
Chandala Woman.

Y"p\"O_\"_P"{X"Qz {T"NLz> S"ràG"z @¡ZNpp{S\"O"X"o $
O"p\"O@s¡à^\"pOX"{`O"z T"Æ"pf"pT"uS" O"TY"_"u $$ 120 $$

yāvatsvasthamidaṃ piṇḍaṃ nīrujaṃ karaṇānvitam।
tāvatkuruṣvātmahitaṃ paścāttāpena tapyase॥ 120 ॥

As long as this body is healthy (svasthamidaï) and
without disease (n¤rujaï) and all senses fit & functional
(kara´¢nvitam), engage yourself in activity which will
sanctify, elevate and comfort your soul (kur¦¾v¢tmahitaï)
or else you will regret (paºc¢tt¢pena tapyasa).
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Y"p\"O_\"p_OPY"z ðpZrZu^"s @¡ZNpu^"s E" T"pJ>\"X"o $
O"p\"QE"êY" Bppu{\"SQX"pY"s^Y"z _"pP"ê@z¡ @s¡à $$ 121 $$

yāvatsvāstthyaṃ śarīreṣu karaṇeṣu ca pāṭavam।
tāvadarcaya govindamāyuṣyaṃ sārthakaṃ kuru॥ 121 ॥

When you are keeping well & healthy (sv¢sthyaï)
bodily fit (ºar¤re¾u), also your senses are fine & able
bodied (kara´e¾u ca p¢°avam) engage in the worship of
Lord Shri Govinda and make your life fruitful (¢yu¾yaï
s¢rthakaï).

_X"Y"êO"pz O"s â^"r@u¡ðppu â^"r@u¡^"s ªMu>^"s E" $
ìªMu>^"s â^"r@u¡^"s â^"r@u¡ðpz _X"Z[SO" @u¡ $$ 122 $$

smaryatāṃ tu hṛṣīkeśo hṛṣīkeṣu dṛḍheṣu ca।
adṛḍheṣu hṛṣīkeṣu hṛṣīkeśaṃ smaranti ke॥ 122 ॥

Sankara forewarns that you better meditate on “Lord
Shri Hrishikesha” when your senses are fit and healthy
(d¨²e¾u) as there will be no bodily discomfort or
discomfiture. How can you with infirm or weakening
Senses (¢d¨²e¾u h¨¾¤ke¾u) be able to concentrate or
meditate on “Shri Hrishikesha”??

Y"p\"{‚"SO"Y"O"u G"SO"s{\"ê^"Y"pS"o {\"^"_"{ß"W"pS"o $
O"p\"‚"uO_X"ZO"u {\"^Npsz @¡pu S" X"sEY"uO" V"SR"S"pO"o $$ 123 $$

yāvaccintayate janturviṣayān viṣasannibhān।
tāvaccetsmarate viṣṇuṃ ko na mucyeta bandhanāt॥ 123 ॥

As long as Man (jantu) Keeps engaged in thinking/
talking about worldly affairs which are poisonous
(vi¾ay¢na-vi¾a) and binding, he can never liberate.
Whereas the same time you engage in meditating on
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Lord Shri Vishnu, why will such person not liberate
from Samsar? (ko na muccyate bandhan¢t)

Y"p\"OT"ø“T"O"u G"SO"s“puê@¡\"pO"pê{Q{W": _"Qp $
O"p\"‚"uŸQO"u {\"^Npsz @¡pu S" X"sEY"uO" V"SR"S"pO"o $$ 124 $$

yāvatpralapate janturlokavārtādibhiḥ sadā।
tāvaccedvadate viṣṇuṃ ko na mucyeta bandhanāt॥ 124 ॥

As long as Man engages in worldly gossip
(lokav¢rt¢dibhiª) he is binding himself more & more to
this troubled Samsara (bandhan¢t). But the same time
if used to pray and prostrate to Lord Shri Vishnu
(t¢vacchedvadate vi¾´um) why will he not liberate such a
striving soul from Samsar?

_"tO":
c"pO\"p {\"T"øv{_O"{P"z _"XY"Bpo Qv\"c"v: _"X"sQrqZO"pX"o $
@¡O"ê\Y" íT"\"p_"_O"s åSY"P"p S"Z@z¡ \"øG"uO"o $$ 125 $$
sūtaḥ

jñātvā vipraistithiṃ samyag daivajñaiḥ samudīritām।
kartavya upavāsastu hyanyathā narakaṃ vrajet॥ 125 ॥

Shri Suta advices that a Wise Brahmin must know
properly dates as adviced/explained by the Gods
(daivaj®aihi samud¤rit¢m) on when to observe fasting (upav¢sastu).
You are duty bound (kartavya) to fast on such days or
else be prepared to go to hell (narakaï vrajet).

b"Y"u \"p&TY"P"\"p \"w«pv _"XT"øpÊ"u \"p {QS"b"Y"u $
íT"pu^Y"p ŸpQðpr T"sNY"p T"t\"ê{\"«pz T"qZOY"G"uO"o $$ 126 $$
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kṣaye vā'pyathavā vṛddhau samprāpte vā dinakṣaye।
upoṣyā dvādaśī puṇyā pūrvaviddhāṃ parityajet॥ 126 ॥

“Dinakshaya” (dinak¾aye) is a phenomenon which
occurs when on the morning of Ekadashi there exists
sixty “Galiges” of Dashami before sunrise on that day.
Such Ekadashi does not qualify for Fasting. We need
to then fast next day on Dwadashi and observe Parayana
on Triodashi. This applies to both the pakshas (k¾aya
v¨ddh¤) Dark and Bright fortnights of the month. Such
an Ekadashi is called “Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi” hence
ineligible for fasting.

T"t\"ê{\"«pz T"ø@s¡\"pêNppu S"Zpu R"X"pêS"o {S"@w¡SO"{O" $
_"SO"O"u_O"s {\"S"pðppY" _"XT"Qpu `ZNppY" E" $$ 127 $$
pūrvaviddhāṃ prakurvāṇo naro dharmān nikṛntati।
santatestu vināśāya sampado haraṇāya ca॥ 127 ॥

(P¦rvaviddh¢ï) refers to an Ekadashi Day with Dashami
Sparsha, which does not qualify for fasting. If any one
still observes fasting on such a day, he would become a
Dharma Brashta (nik¨ntati) besides could lose his family
(santatestu vin¢º¢ya) also his wealth (sampado hara´¢ya ca).

@¡“p\"uR"u O"s {\"T"øuSç QðpXY"v@¡pQðprz OY"G"uO"o $
_"sZpY"p {V"SQlS"p _T"wÍz> BpŒpXW" ò\" _"SOY"G"uO"o $$ 128 $$

kalāvedhe tu viprendra daśamyaikādaśīṃ tyajet।
surāyā bindunā spṛṣṭaṃ gaṅgāmbha iva santyajet॥ 128 ॥

Further Even a very short sparsha or traces (kal¢vedhe)
of Dashami occurring on Ekadashi day, O King
(viprendra) you must abandon fasting on such as Ekadashi
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day, because observing fast on a day with even slight
Sparsha of Dashami is akin to sipping the water of
Ganges with a Drop of alcohol (sur¢y¢ bindun¢).

Ä"ªO"pv T"ú"Bp\Y"z E" QðpXY"p Qm{^"O"pz OY"G"uO"o $
ï@¡pQðprz {ŸG"duÎ>p: T"b"Y"puàW"Y"puZ{T" $$ 129 $$

śvadṛtau pañcagavyaṃ ca daśamyā dūṣitāṃ tyajet।
ekādaśīṃ dvijaśreṣṭhāḥ pakṣayorubhayorapi॥ 129 ॥

Just as Panchagavya touched by a Dog (ºwad¨tou)
becomes contaminated and cannot be consumed, so too
the wise & knowledgeable (dwijaºre¾°¢ª) do not observe
fast on Ekadashi with Dashami Sparsha (daºamy¢ du¾it¢ï)
which applies to both fortnights of the month.

O"_X"p{ŸT"øp S" {\"«p {` @¡O"ê\Y"v@¡pQðpr É¡{E"O"o $
{\"«p `[SO" T"sZpT"sNY"z dp«z E" \"w^"“rT"{O": $$ 130 $$

tasmādviprā na viddhā hi kartavyaikādaśī kvacit।
viddhā hanti purāpuṇyaṃ śrāddhaṃ ca vṛṣalīpatiḥ॥ 130 ॥

Therefore the wise Knowing fully well Dashami
Sparsha Ekadashi do not observe fast, as observing fast
on such an Ekadashi will destroy all your Poorva Punya
and begets sin just as one who marries a outcast or
one who has married a matured girl (v¨¾al¤patiª) performs
Shraddha which he is not qualified to do. (It is a
custom that one must marry a girl before she matures,
only then he is eligible for performing all the Vedic
kriyas including ceremonies of their departed souls).

G"Ê"z Qf"z `lO"z ÃpO"z O"P"p T"tG"p @w¡O"p `Zu: $
O"O_"\"| {\"“Y"z Y"p{O" O"X": _"tY"puêQY"u Y"P"p $$ 131 $$
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japtaṃ dattaṃ hutaṃ snātaṃ tathā pūjā kṛtā hareḥ।
tatsarvaṃ vilayaṃ yāti tamaḥ sūryodaye yathā॥ 131 ॥

Suta forewarns whoever observes fasting on
Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi, will stand to lose all the
Punya earned by doing Japa, observing Tapa, Charity
(dattaï), Yagnas (hutaï), Bathing in holy rivers (sn¢naï)
and doing Pooja of Shri Hari, just as the Darkness
of the night gets dispelled by the rising sun
(tamas¦ryodayam yath¢).

ï@¡pQðY"pz Y"Qp V"øÏ"S"o {QS"b"Y"{O"{P"W"ê\"uO"o $
íT"pu^Y"p ŸpQðpr O"e" e"Y"puQðY"pz O"s T"pZNpX"o $$ 132 $$

ekādaśyāṃ yadā brahman dinakṣayatithirbhavet।
upoṣyā dvādaśī tatra trayodaśyāṃ tu pāraṇam॥ 132 ॥

Suta clearly advices that where Dashami Sparsha
Ekadashi occurs, we must not observe fast on such a
day, but observe fast on Dwadashi (upo¾y¢ dw¢da¾¤), and
perform parane on Triyodasi (trayoda¾y¢ï tu p¢ra´am).

T"ø{O"T"OT"øW"wO"Y": _"\"pê íQY"pQlQY"pç\"u: $
_"XT"tNppê ò{O" {\"c"uY"p `qZ\"p_"Z\"{G"êO"p: $$ 133 $$
pratipatprabhṛtayaḥ sarvā udayādudayādraveḥ।
sampūrṇā iti vijñeyā harivāsaravarjitāḥ॥ 133 ॥

To determine the correct date for observance of
Ekadashi, a day is reckoned from Sunrise to Sunrise
(pratipat prabh¨tayaª). Further one Galige is 24 mins.
Arunodaya is that time which occurs before actual
sunrise and spans four “galige” or 96 min before actual
sunrise. If at this Arunodaya there is Dashami Sparsha,
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we don’t observe Ekadashi that day. However this does
not apply to determining the Harivasara on Parana day
(hari, v¢sara varjit¢).

ìàNppuQY"@¡p“u O"s QðpX"r Y"{Q ªðY"O"u $
S" O"e"v@¡pQðpr @¡pY"pê R"X"ê@¡pX"pP"êS"p{ðpS"r $$ 134 $$

aruṇodayakāle tu daśamī yadi dṛśyate।
na tatraikādaśī kāryā dharmakāmārthanāśinī॥ 134 ॥

If during Arunodaya there is persistence of Dashami
Tithi, on Ekadashi morning, we should not observe
fast on such a day, or else one could lose his 3
Purusharthas of Dharma, Artha and Kama (dharma
k¢m¢rtha n¢¾in¤).

ìàNppuQY"\"u“pY"pz QðpX"r Y"{Q ªðY"O"u $
T"pT"X"t“z O"Qp c"uY"X"u@¡pQðY"sT"\"p_"S"X"o $$ 135 $$

aruṇodayavelāyāṃ daśamī yadi dṛśyate।
pāpamūlaṃ tadā jñeyamekādaśyupavāsanam॥ 135 ॥

It is reiterated in this sloka, that during Arunodaya
of Ekadashi if there is any trace of ‘Dashami’ tithi
existing, observing Ekadashi on such Dashami sparsha
Ekadashi will become the root of all sins (p¢pam¦lam).

E"O"¾pu C"{J>@¡p: T"øpO"ZàNppuQY" íEY"O"u $
Y"O"rS"pz ÃpS"@¡p“pu&Y"z BpŒpXW":_"ªðpz G"“X"o $$ 136 $$

catasro ghaṭikāḥ prātararuṇodaya ucyate।
yatīnāṃ snānakālo'yaṃ gaṅgāmbhaḥsadṛśaṃ jalam॥ 136 ॥

One gatika or galige mean 24 mins ; 4 Gatikas
(catasro gha°ik¢ª) equals 96 mins which is the time span
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of Arunodaya that occurs just before Suryodaya or
sunrise; It is said bathing at this time is special for
Yatis or Sanyasis, as the water during Arunodaya has
the presence of Ganges in it.

íQY"pOT"øpBY"Qp {\"T"øp X"s`mO"êŸY"_"zY"sO"p $
_"XT"tNpvê@¡pQðpr S"pX" O"e"v\"puT"\"_"uQoBpw`r $$ 137 $$

udayātprāgyadā viprā muhūrtadvayasaṃyutā।
sampūrṇaikādaśī nāma tatraivopavasedgṛhī॥ 137 ॥

Muhurta refer to 2 Galiges; Hence two muhurtas
(muh¦rta dvaya) is equal to 4 Galige or 96 min, On
Ekadashi Morning if the entire period of Arunodaya,
that is 96 minutes or two muhurtas before actual sunrise
is completely occupied by Ekadashi Tithi, then such a
Ekadashi is called Supreme Ekadashi & fasting must
be observed.

íQY"pOT"øp@o¡{e"C"{J>@¡p\Y"p{T"SY"v@¡pQðpr Y"Qp $
_"{SQBR"v@¡pQðpr S"pX" \"GY"pê R"X"pêP"ê@¡pq•{W": $$ 138 $$

udayātprāktrighaṭikāvyāpinyaikādaśī yadā।
sandigdhaikādaśī nāma varjyā dharmārthakāṅkṣibhiḥ॥ 138 ॥

However if this period of Arunodaya on Ekadashi
Morning gets comprised only of 3 gatikas of Ekadashi
Tithi, it is called Samdigdha (sa¬digdha) Ekadashi and
those who are desirous of Dharma, Artha must not fast
(varjy¢) on such Ekadashi Day;

T"se"T"pve"{\"\"wRüP"| ŸpQðY"pX"sT"\"p_"Y"uO"o $
O"e" @ø¡O"sðpO"z T"sNY"z e"Y"puQðY"pz O"s T"pZNpX"o $$ 139 $$
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putrapautravivṛdhdyarthaṃ dvādaśyāmupavāsayet।
tatra kratuśataṃ puṇyaṃ trayodaśyāṃ tu pāraṇam॥ 139 ॥

When one observes Ekadashi on Dwadashi because
of occurrence of Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi, and so
observe Parane on Triodashi, such observers will merit
the wealth of begetting good children and grand children
(putrapoutra viv¨dyarthaï) besides Punya of performing a
100 yagnas. (kratuºataï pu´yaï).

íQY"pOT"øpBpo {ŸC"{J>@¡p\Y"p{T"SY"v@¡pQðpr Y"Qp $
_"Š¡rNpvê@¡pQðpr S"pX" \"GY"pê R"X"pêP"ê@¡pq•{W": $$ 140 $$

udayātprāg dvighaṭikāvyāpinyaikādaśī yadā।
saṅkīrṇaikādaśī nāma varjyā dharmārthakāṅkṣibhiḥ॥ 140 ॥

If on Ekadashi day there is only Two Galigas (48
mins) of Ekadashi before sunrise (at Arunodaya on
Ekadashi day) such an Ekadashi is called “Sankirna
Ekadashi” and fast should not be observed on that day
or else you could lose your Dharma and Artha
Purusharthas by observing fast on Sankirna Ekadashi.

T"se"ZpGY"{\"\"w«÷P"| ŸpQðY"pX"sT"\"p_"S"X"o $
O"e" @ø¡O"sðpO"z T"sNY"z e"Y"puQðY"pz O"s T"pZNpX"o $$ 141 $$

putrarājyavivṛddhyarthaṃ dvādaśyāmupavāsanam।
tatra kratuśataṃ puṇyaṃ trayodaśyāṃ tu pāraṇam॥ 141 ॥

However in order to increase one’s prosperity by
way of having children and kingdom, one must observe
fast on “Dwadashi” (when Dashami sparsha Ekadashi
occurs) and observe Parane on Triodashi; Such observance
also begets punya of performing a hundred Yagnas.
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QðpX"rðpu^"_"zY"s˜¡p BppSR"pY"pê _"X"sT"pu{^"O"p $
O"_Y"p: T"se"ðpO"z S"Íz> O"_X"pf"pz T"qZ\"G"êY"uO"o $$ 142 $$

daśamīśeṣasaṃyuktā gāndhāryā samupoṣitā।
tasyāḥ putraśataṃ naṣṭaṃ tasmāttāṃ parivarjayet॥ 142 ॥

If anyone observe fasting on Dashami Sparsha
Ekadashi, you could lose your children just as Gandhari
lost all her 100 sons by fasting on such a day;

ìT"r^"©ðpX"r{\"«p O"(_")Qp O"pz T"qZ\"G"êY"uO"o $
_"sZp{V"SQl_"X"pY"s˜¡pz T"ø\"Q[SO" X"S"r{^"Np: $$ 143 $$

apīṣaddaśamīviddhā ta(sa)dā tāṃ parivarjayet।
surābindusamāyuktāṃ pravadanti manīṣiṇaḥ॥ 143 ॥

(£¾at Daºam¤) means even a trace of Dashami Tithi
occurring on an Ekadashi day you have to forsake
fasting on such a day, as this is comparable to a drop
of (sur¢) alcohol corrupting/contaminating a jar of
nectar;

V"ˆpBpX"{\"ZpuR"u^"s V"øpÏ"Npu^"s {\"\"p{Q^"s $
íT"pu^Y"p ŸpQðpr O"e" e"Y"puQðY"pz O"s T"pZNpX"o $$ 144 $$

bahvāgamavirodheṣu brāhmaṇeṣu vivādiṣu।
upoṣyā dvādaśī tatra trayodaśyāṃ tu pāraṇam॥ 144 ॥

When there is contradiction or disagreement in
interpretation/determination of “Ekadashi Tithi” by
scholars after reading the scripture, it is adviced to
observe fasting on Dwadashi and Parane on Triodashi.

ï@¡pQðY"pz O"s {\"«pY"pz _"XT"øpÊ"u d\"Npu O"P"p $
íT"pu^Y"p ŸpQðpr T"sNY"p T"b"Y"puàW"Y"puZ{T" $$ 145 $$
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ekādaśyāṃ tu viddhāyāṃ samprāpte śravaṇe tathā।
upoṣyā dvādaśī puṇyā pakṣayorubhayorapi॥ 145 ॥

Further if Shravana Nakshatra occur on Dwadashi
day, fasting has to be observed on Dwadashi also which
means fasting on Two consecutive days, and Parane on
Triyodasi, which observance begets huge Punya and
has to be adhered when it occurs in whichever of the
fortnights (pak¾ayorubhayorapi).

íT"ZpBp_"`¾p{Np \Y"O"rT"pO"pY"sO"p{S" E" $
ìX"p“b"z O"s ŸpQðY"p: @¡“pz S"p`ê[SO" ^"puL>ðprX"o $$ 146 $$

uparāgasahasrāṇi vyatīpātāyutāni ca।
amālakṣaṃ tu dvādaśyāḥ kalāṃ nārhanti ṣoḍaśīm॥ 146 ॥

Dana, Japa during Eclipse, Japa during Vyathi Patha
and a lakh of Amavasya Tarpanas, observing such
1000 upar¢ga and vyat¤p¢ta and Amavasya tarpana the
Punya accruing from all these observance is just 1/16
(ºo²aº¤m) punya of observing Dwadashi Parane properly.

ðps«p&{T" ŸpQðpr Bpøpåp T"ZO"pu ŸpQðpr Y"{Q $
{\"^"z O"s QðpX"r c"uY"p&X"wO"z E"v@¡pQðpr {O"{P": $
{\"^"T"øR"pS"p \"GY"pê _"p&X"wO"p Bpøpåp T"øY"Ñ"O": $$ 147 $$

śuddhā'pi dvādaśī grāhyā parato dvādaśī yadi।
viṣaṃ tu daśamī jñeyā'mṛtaṃ caikādaśī tithiḥ।
viṣapradhānā varjyā sā'mṛtā grāhyā prayatnataḥ॥ 147 ॥

You must observe Shudda Dwadashi Parane as also
Parane on a Triodashi (parato dw¢daº¤) when the
occurrence of Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi happen
requiring fast on Dwadashi Day. Know that fasting on
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Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi is poison while, fasting on
a proper Ekadashi day is like Nectar ; Therefore forsake
poisoned Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi and partake of
“Amruta” by observing the fasting on a Dwadashi at
such times/occasion/ occurrences.

ŸpQðY"pz W"puG"S"z E"v\" {\"«pY"pz `Y"sêT"pu^"NpX"o $
Y": @s¡Y"pêSX"SQV"s{«O\"p{ß"ZY"z _"pu&{R"BpEF>{O" $$ 148 $$

dvādaśyāṃ bhojanaṃ caiva viddhāyāṃ haryupoṣaṇam।
yaḥ kuryānmandabuddhitvānnirayaṃ so'dhigacchati॥ 148 ॥

This sloka further reiterates who takes/does Bhojan
or Parane on a Dwadashi day which should have been
observed as a fasting Day because the previous day
was Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi and hence ineligible for
fasting, not only goes to hell (nirayaï gacchati) but also
becomes unintelligent and foolish.

Y"p{S" @¡p{S" E" \"p×Y"p{S" {\"«puT"pu^"T"Zp{Np E" $
R"S"QpE"pêT"Zp{Np _Y"s\"vê^Np\"r S" QðppY"sO"p $$ 149 $$

yāni kāni ca vākyāni viddhopoṣaparāṇi ca।
dhanadārcāparāṇi syurvaiṣṇavī na daśāyutā॥ 149 ॥

Observing fasting on a Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi
in case any Shastra suggests as giving benefits of
“Kamya phala apeksha Vrata”, cannot be considered as
a “Vaishnavi Vrata” which pleases Lord Shri Vishnu.
Applies only for those who are desirous of worldly
gains and not moksha.

ìP"\"p X"pu`S"pP"pêY" X"pu{`SY"p W"Bp\"pS"o `qZ: $
ì{P"êO": @¡pZY"pX"p_" \Y"p_"á¡T"r G"S"pQêS": $$ 150 $$
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athavā mohanārthāya mohinyā bhagavān hariḥ।
arthitaḥ kārayāmāsa vyāsarūpī janārdanaḥ॥ 150 ॥

Mohini prays to the Lord to convey Mohaka Gnana
in order to mislead the Tamasic or undeserving Jeevas
from not getting Moksha, by observing the wrong dates
of Ekadashi. Hence Bhagvan Vedavyasa has stated in
some scriptures that Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi can be
observed only to mislead the undeserving.

R"S"QpE"pê{\"\"wRüP"| X"`p{\"f"“Y"_Y" E" $
ì_"sZpNppz X"pu`S"pP"| T"p^"NL>pS"pz {\"\"w«Y"u $
ìpOX"_\"á¡T"p{\"c"ÊY"v _\"“pu@¡pT"øpÊ"Y"u O"P"p $$ 151 $$
dhanadārcāvivṛdhdyarthaṃ mahāvittalayasya ca।
asurāṇāṃ mohanārthaṃ pāṣaṇḍānāṃ vivṛddhaye।
ātmasvarūpāvijñaptyai svalokāprāptaye tathā॥ 151 ॥

Propitiating Gods who confer wealth, to destroy or
deprive the undeserving of their wealth, in order to
mislead the Asuric forces (asur¢´¢ï mohan¢rthaï), for
“Pashandas” who spread the wrong knowledge of the
Lord to thrive (p¢¾a´²¢nam viv¨ddhaye) in order not to
reveal “HIS” true identity as “Hari Sarvottama”
(¢tmaswar¦pa vig®aptayai) and to ensure such undeserving
souls don’t get moksha (svaloka pr¢ptaye).

ï\"z {\"«pz T"qZOY"GY" ŸpQðY"pX"sT"\"p_"Y"uO"o $
@¡pu{J>G"SX"p{G"êO"z T"pT"X"u@¡Y"v\" {\"S"ðY"{O" $$ 152 $$
evaṃ viddhāṃ parityajya dvādaśyāmupavāsayet।
koṭijanmārjitaṃ pāpamekayaiva vinaśyati॥ 152 ॥
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Thus those knowing the correct Dates of observing
Dashami Sparsha Ekadashi by forsaking fasting on that
day and fasting on Dwadashi instead, are able to wash
off their sins of several past births, even by observing
one such Ekadashi, Dwadashi Vrata ;

O"O": @¡pu{J>BpsNpz E"p{T" {S"{^"«_Y"uO"ZvG"êS"v: $
Y"QS"p{Q@w¡O"z T"pT"z Y"QmR\"| Y"O@¡qZ^Y"{O" $$ 153 $$

tataḥ koṭiguṇaṃ cāpi niṣiddhasyetarairjanaiḥ।
yadanādikṛtaṃ pāpaṃ yadūrdhvaṃ yatkariṣyati॥ 153 ॥

O"O_"\"| {\"“Y"z Y"p{O" T"Zu^"pX"sT"\"p_"S"pO"o $
S" E" O"_X"p{OT"øY"O"X": @u¡ðp\"_Y" X"X"p{T" E" $$ 154 $$

tatsarvaṃ vilayaṃ yāti pareṣāmupavāsanāt।
na ca tasmātpriyatamaḥ keśavasya mamāpi ca॥ 154 ॥

153 & 154. Rudra declares the Koti Punya accruing
by observing Shudda Ekadashi Vrata by a person who
despite being advised by some person not to observe
the same for reasons of age or health (ni¾iddhasyetarairjanaiª),
can by such observance burn his sins of all his previous
births (an¢dik¨ta p¢paï) and also the sins he may commit
in future (p¢paï yaddurvam yatkari¾yati) all such sins get
washed off (tatsarvaï vilayaï y¢ti) by just fasting on
Shudda Ekadashi (pare¾¢m-upav¢san¢t) and such person
also becomes dear to Keshava (tasm¢t priyatamaª keºavasya)
and Rudra (mam¢pi ca).

ï@¡pQðY"pz å\"uR"u O"s ŸpQðprz S" T"qZOY"G"uO"o $
T"pZNpu X"ZNpu E"v\" {O"{P"_O"pO@¡p{“@¡” _X"wO"p $$ 155 $$
ekādaśyāṃ hyavedhe tu dvādaśīṃ na parityajet।
pāraṇe maraṇe caiva tithistātkālikī smṛtā॥ 155 ॥
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This sloka clarifies on Two important issues, (i)
When Ekadashi which has no Dashami Sparsha occurs
(Ek¢daºyaï hi avedhetu), you must fast on such a day
and never-forsake/abstain from doing Dwadashi Parane
next day (dw¢daº¤ na parityajet) (2) Also when death has
occurred on an Ekadashi day, the Shraddha has to be
performed on Dwadashi thereby both the Shraddha Tithi
& Dwadashi Tithi are on the same day (p¢ra´e mara´e
caivatithi t¢thk¢lik¤ sm¨t¢). So observe fast on Ekadashi &
then partake of Dwadashi Parane.

V"øÏ"E"pZr Bpw`_P"pu \"p \"pS"T"ø_P"pu Y"{O"_O"P"p $
V"øpÏ"Np: b"{e"Y"pu \"vðY": ðptçpu W"O"wêX"O"r O"P"p $$ 156 $$

brahmacārī gṛhastho vā vānaprastho yatistathā।
brāhmaṇaḥ kṣatriyo vaiśyaḥ śūdro bhartṛmatī tathā॥ 156 ॥

ìW"O"wê@¡p O"P"p&SY"u E" _"tO"\"vQu{`@¡pQY": $
ï@¡pQðY"pz S" W"sý"rO" T"b"Y"puàW"Y"puZ{T" $$ 157 $$

abhartṛkā tathā'nye ca sūtavaidehikādayaḥ।
ekādaśyāṃ na bhuñjīta pakṣayorubhayorapi॥ 157 ॥

156 & 157. These two slokas elaborate on who
should observe Ekadashi Vrata and says a Bramhachari,
Householder (g¨hast¢), Vanaprasta, Yatis, Brahmins,
Kshatriya, Vysya, Shudras & Sumangalis (bhart¨mat¤), as
also widows (abhat¨mat¤) and S¦ta (one born to a kshatriya
from a Brahmin woman. Vaidehik¢ - one born to a Vysya
from a Brahmin woman. Ca´²¢la (¢dayaª) - one born to
a Shudra from a Brahmin woman) all of them have to
observe Ekadashi on both Pakshas (pak¾ayoru ubhayorapi).
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ï@¡pQðY"pz O"s Y"pu W"sµu> X"pu`uS"p\"wO"E"uO"_"p $
ðps±¡pY"pX"P" @w¡^NppY"pz {S"ZY"z Y"p{O" _" R"øs\"X"o $$ 158 $$

ekādaśyāṃ tu yo bhuṅkte mohenāvṛtacetasā।
śuklāyāmatha kṛṣṇāyāṃ nirayaṃ yāti sa dhruvam॥ 158 ॥

Any one out of ignorance or under the influence
of some wrong interpretation (mohen¢v¨ta cetas¢) takes
food on Ekadashi (yo bhu¬kte) be it in Shukla paksha
or Krishna paksha, is sure to go to hell (nirayaï).

{\"\"uE"Y"{O" Y"pu X"pu`pEFs>±¡p @w¡^Npu{O" T"pT"@w¡O"o $
ï@¡pQðprz _" \"v Y"p{O" {S"ZY"z S"pe" _"zðpY": $$ 159 $$

vivecayati yo mohācchuklā kṛṣṇeti pāpakṛt।
ekādaśīṃ sa vai yāti nirayaṃ nātra saṃśayaḥ॥ 159 ॥

Similarly anyone without proper understanding
(vivecayati yo) and out of ignorance (moh¢) distinguishes
between Shukla paksha and Krishna paksha does not
observe Ekadashi will also undoubtedly (n¢tra saïºayaª)
go to hell (y¢ti nirayaï)

Y"P"p BppvS"vê\" `SO"\Y"p ðps±¡p @w¡^Npu{O" W"p{X"{S" $
ï@¡pQðY"pz S" W"sý"rO" T"b"Y"puàW"Y"puZ{T" $$ 160 $$

yathā gaurnaiva hantavyā śuklā kṛṣṇeti bhāmini।
ekādaśyāṃ na bhuñjīta pakṣayorubhayorapi॥ 160 ॥

Rudra tells his wife (bh¢mini) that just as killing a
cow whether it is a white cow or black cow is forbidden
& sinful (gounairva hantavy¢ ºukl¢ k¨¾´eti) similarly question
of not observing fast whether during Krishna paksha
or Shukla Paksha does not arise.
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Y"p{S" @¡p{S" E" \"p×Y"p{S" @w¡^Npv@¡pQ{ðp\"G"êS"u $
W"ZNY"p{Q{S"^"uR"u E" O"p{S" @¡pXY"U¡“p{P"êS"pX"o $$ 161 $$
yāni kāni ca vākyāni kṛṣṇaikādaśivarjane।
bharaṇyādiniṣedhe ca tāni kāmyaphalārthinām॥ 161 ॥

Further anyone who profess there is no need to
observe ekadashi (y¢ni k¢ni ca v¢ky¢ni) during Krishna
paksha or when “Barani Nakshatra” occurs on Ekadashi
Day (bhara´y¢di ni¾edhe ca) are guidance to deprive you
of Moksha Sadhana.

@¡p{X"S"pu&{T" {` {_"«÷P"| @s¡Y"sêZu\"puT"\"p_"S"X"o $
T"ørNpS"pY" `Zu{S"êOY"z S" O"s @¡pXY"\Y"T"ub"Y"p $$ 162 $$

kāmino'pi hi siddhyarthaṃ kuryurevopavāsanam।
prīṇanāya harernityaṃ na tu kāmyavyapekṣayā॥ 162 ॥

Those who are desirous of fruits (k¢mino’pi) or those
seeking Moksha, must observe fast (kurya eva upav¢sanam)
only to please Hari (pr¤´an¢ya hare) and not for fulfilling
Desires (na tu k¢mya vyapek¾ay¢)

O"_X"pEFs>±¡pX"P"pu @w¡^Nppz W"ZNY"p{QY"sO"pX"{T" $
T"øOY"\"pY"{S"^"uR"pP"êX"sT"\"p_"rO" {S"OY"ðp: $
T"ørNpS"pP"| `ZuÆ"p{T" {\"^Nps“pu@¡_Y" E"pÊ"Y"u $$ 163 $$

tasmācchuklāmatho kṛṣṇāṃ bharaṇyādiyutāmapi।
pratyavāyaniṣedhārthamupavāsīta nityaśaḥ।
prīṇanārthaṃ hareścāpi viṣṇulokasya cāptaye॥ 163 ॥

Therefore disregarding interpretation against
nonobservance of Ekadashi fasting during Shukla or
Krishna Paksha or when Bharani Nakshatra occurs etc.
by fasting on Shudda Ekadashi pleases Hari (pr¤´an¢rthaï
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hare) as well as attainment of Vishnu loka (vi¾´ulokasya
c¢ptaye).

@¡“p \"p&R"ê@¡“p \"p&{T" T"ZO"pu ŸpQðpr Y"{Q $
ŸpQðp ŸpQðpr`ê[SO" T"t\"uêüs: T"pZNpu @w¡O"u $$ 164 $$

kalā vā'rdhakalā vā'pi parato dvādaśī yadi।
dvādaśa dvādaśīrhanti pūrvedyuḥ pāraṇe kṛte॥ 164 ॥

kal¢ refers to a time frame of 24 secs. When we
observe fast on Dwadashi due to occurrence of Dashami
Sparsha Ekadashi, and proceed to perform Parane on
Triodashi, if however on such Triodashi there is
Dwadashi Sparsha of even one or half Kala (kal¢ v¢’rdha
kal¢ v¢  'pi), we have to observe fast on such Triodashi
which is called (atirikt¢ Dw¢daº¤), and need to do parane
on Chaturdasi; And in case we do parane on such
Triodashi, (p¦rvedyuª p¢ra´ek¨te) we lose punya of 12
previous Dwadashi Acharne (dw¢daºa dw¢daº¤rhanti).

ì{O"qZ˜¡p ŸpQðpr E"uü_O"pz S"puT"pu^"Y"uü{Q $
ŸpQðp ŸpQðpr`ê[SO" ŸpQðpr E"p{O"“qûO"p $$ 165 $$
atiriktā dvādaśī cedyastāṃ nopoṣayedyadi।
dvādaśa dvādaśīrhanti dvādaśī cātilaṅghitā॥ 165 ॥

This sloka further emphasizes that he who does not
fast on (atirikt¢ Dw¢daº¤) as explained in the previous
stanza, he loses the Punya of having observed 12
previous Dwadashi Vrata acharne.

ŸpQðY"pX"{O"qZ˜¡pY"pz Y"pu W"sµu> T"t\"ê\"p_"Zu $
ŸpQðp ŸpQðpr`ê[SO" ŸpQðprz S" T"qZOY"G"uO"o $$ 166 $$
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dvādaśyāmatiriktāyāṃ yo bhuṅkte pūrvavāsare।
dvādaśa dvādaśīrhanti dvādaśīṃ na parityajet॥ 166 ॥

Here it states whoever has or does Parane on atirikt¢
Dw¢daº¤ that is on Triodashi with Dwadashi sparsha,
forfeits the Punya of observing 12 previous Dwadashi
Vratas.

ŸpQðprz d\"NppuT"uO"pz Y"pu S"puT"pu^Y"pO"o _"sX"SQR"r: $
T"ú"_"z\"O_"Z@w¡O"z T"sNY"z O"_Y" {\"S"ðY"{O" $$ 167 $$

dvādaśīṃ śravaṇopetāṃ yo nopoṣyāt sumandadhīḥ।
pañcasaṃvatsarakṛtaṃ puṇyaṃ tasya vinaśyati॥ 167 ॥

Further if one out of ignorance (sumanda dh¤ª) does
not observe fast on a Dwadashi Day when Shravan
Nakshatra occurs, (dw¢daº¤ï ºrava´opat¢ï), such person
loses the Punya Sampadane of last five years.
(pa¬casaïvatsarak¨taï pu´yaï tasya vinaºyati).

ï@¡pQðprX"sT"pu^Y"pP" ŸpQðprX"TY"sT"pu^"Y"uO"o $
S" O"e" {\"{R"“puT": _Y"pQlW"Y"puQuê\"O"p `qZ: $$ 168 $$

ekādaśīmupoṣyātha dvādaśīmapyupoṣayet।
na tatra vidhilopaḥ syādubhayordevatā hariḥ॥ 168 ॥

When fasting is undertaken on both Ekadashi &
Dwadashi Days due to occurrence of Shravana
Nakshatra on Dwadashi, no sin occurs for not having
observed Dwadashi parane as there is the special
presence of Hari on both these special occasions,
(ubhayor devat¢ hariª).
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ìÚT"pY"pX"{T" {\"T"øuSç T"pZNpz O"s @¡P"z W"\"uO"o $
T"pZ{Y"O\"puQ@u¡S"p{T" W"sý"pS"pu S"v\" Ql^Y"{O" $$ 169 $$
alpāyāmapi viprendra pāraṇaṃ tu kathaṃ bhavet।
pārayitvodakenāpi bhuñjāno naiva duṣyati॥ 169 ॥

When there is alpa Dwadashi and it is difficult to
do parane so early (p¢ra´aï tu kathaï bhavet) in such
cases do Devara pooja and take Tirtha in time and
then you may do parane (bhu®j¢no naiva du¾yati).

Y"QpÚT"pz ŸpQðprz ª^Ì>p {S"ðprP"pQmR\"êX"u\" O"s $
ìpX"RY"p¢p: {@ø¡Y"p: _"\"pê: @¡O"ê\Y"p: ðpXW"sðpp_"S"pO"o $$170$$

yadālpāṃ dvādaśīṃ dṛṣṭvā niśīthādūrdhvameva tu।
āmadhyāhnāḥ kriyāḥ sarvāḥ kartavyāḥ śambhuśāsanāt ॥ 170 ॥

When we sight the occurence of alpa Dwadashi it
is advised to get up early in the morning (niº¤th¢d
¦rdhvameva tu) by 2.30 am, do Sandhyavandana &
Devarpooja, when Dwadashi tithi is for a very short
while, as adviced by Rudra (ºambhu º¢san¢th).

\Y"p_":
í^"{_" Ÿu O"s @¡O"ê\Y"u T"øpO"X"pêRY"p{¢@¡{@ø¡Y"u $
W"sG"uY"êQp&T"@¡^"ê_Y" O"QSO"SY"pêY"O"pu W"\"uO"o $$ 171 $$

vyāsaḥ
uṣasi dve tu kartavye prātarmādhyāhnikakriye।
bhujeryadā'pakarṣasya tadantarnyāyato bhavet॥ 171 ॥

This sloka deals with how we organize our Nitya
Karma when Alpa Dwadashi occurs. Sri Vyasa suggests
that we perform all our Morning upto afternoon Kriya
(pr¢tarm¢dy¢hnika kriya). That is to move forward what
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had to be done later in the day, (bhujeryad¢ upakar¾asya)
and perform the same in “Ushat kala” (uºasi dve tu
kartavye) on alpa Dwadashi (tadantary¢nyeto bhavet).

@¡O"s| _"pRY"z Y"Qp S"p“z ŸpQðY"{¬_O"s T"pZY"uO"o $
@ø¡O"p\"ÚT"p{ðp\"O"o T"ðE"pO"o W"sý"rO"uOY"T"Zu G"Bps: $$ 172 $$
kartuṃ sādhyaṃ yadā nālaṃ dvādaśyadbhistu pārayet।
kratāvalpāśivat paścāt bhuñjītetyapare jaguḥ॥ 172 ॥

When apla Dwadashi occurs and Parane has to be
done early in the morning which is difficult (na kartum
s¢dhya yad¢ dw¢daºya) as food cannot get ready very
early, hence if Dwadashi Parane is difficult (na kartum
s¢dhyaï) partaking of water (adbhistu p¢rayet), after
Devarpooja fulfils observance of Dwadashi parane, and
there after food can be had a little later (bhu®j¤tetyapare
jaguª).

ì{ðpO"pS"{ðpO"p Y"_X"pQpT"pu {\"Ÿ{¬ZrqZO"p: $
ìXW"_"p @u¡\"“uS"v\" @¡qZ^Y"u \"øO"T"pZNpX"o $$ 173 $$

aśitānaśitā yasmādāpo vidvadbhirīritāḥ।
ambhasā kevalenaiva kariṣye vratapāraṇam॥ 173 ॥

The wise and learned (vidvadbir ¤rit¢ª) opine that at
the occurrence of Alpa Dwadashi partaking of mere
water (ambhaso) is sufficient to fulfil the observance of
Dwadashi parane as it tantamount to both (¢º¤ta) having
taken food and also (anaºit¢) not having taken food.
Food can then be taken a bit later after it gets ready.

S" @¡pðpr S" BpY"p BpŒp S" Zu\"p S" E" T"s^@¡ZX"o $
S" E"p{T" @¡pvZ\"z b"ue"z O"sÚY"z W"tT" `Zu{QêS"pO"o $$ 174 $$
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na kāśī na gayā gaṅgā na revā na ca puṣkaram।
na cāpi kauravaṃ kṣetraṃ tulyaṃ bhūpa harerdināt॥ 174 ॥

Oh King (bh¦pa) know that no punyakshetra /
tirthakshtra such as Kasi, Gaya, Ganga, River Reva,
nor Pushkara, Kurukshetra are comparable to the punya
one gets by observing Ekadashi and Dwadashi vrata
charna which are considered as “HARIDINA”.

ìÄ"X"uR"_"`¾p{Np \"pG"T"uY"pY"sO"p{S" E" $
ï@¡pQðY"sT"\"p_"_Y" @¡“pz S"p`ê[SO" ^"puL>ðprX"o $$ 175 $$
aśvamedhasahasrāṇi vājapeyāyutāni ca।
ekādaśyupavāsasya kalāṃ nārhanti ṣoḍaśīm॥ 175 ॥

Performance of a thousand Ashwameda or Vajapeya
Yagnas do not form 1/16th of the Punya one gets by
performing the “Ekadashi-Dwadashi Vratacharana”-

ï@¡pQðpr_"X"sOP"uS" \"{¢S"p T"pO"@u¡SR"S"X"o $
W"_X"rW"\"{O" ZpG"uSç ì{T" G"SX"ðpO"pu¬\"X"o $$ 176 $$

ekādaśīsamutthena vahninā pātakendhanam।
bhasmībhavati rājendra api janmaśatodbhavam॥ 176 ॥

The fire which gets generated by fasting on Ekadashi
day, burns the sins committed over a previous hundred
births (janma ºatodbhavam) O King (r¢jendra) and prevents
our fall into hell (p¢takendanam).

S"uªðpz T"p\"S"z {@¡{ú"ß"ZpNppz W"s{\" {\"üO"u $
Y"pªðpz T"èS"pW"_Y" {QS"z T"pO"@¡`p{S"QX"o $$ 177 $$

nedṛśaṃ pāvanaṃ kiñcinnarāṇāṃ bhuvi vidyate।
yādṛśaṃ padmanābhasya dinaṃ pātakahānidam॥ 177 ॥
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You don’t get to see (na druºyaï) a greater purifier
on earth (bhuvi vidyate) for humans (ki®cit nar¢´¢m) or
anything similar (y¢d¨ºaï) to observing the Ekadashi
Dwadashi Vrata which are regarded as “Padmanabhasya
Dina” (padman¢bhasya dinaï) capable of burning all our
sins (p¢taka h¢nidam).

O"p\"OT"pT"p{S" Qu`u&{_X"S"o {O"Î>[SO" X"S"sG"p{R"T" $
Y"p\"ß"puT"pu^"Y"uƒ"SO"s: T"èS"pW"{QS"z ðpsW"X"o $$ 178 $$

tāvatpāpāni dehe'smin tiṣṭhanti manujādhipa।
yāvannopoṣayejjantuḥ padmanābhadinaṃ śubham॥ 178 ॥

This sloka forewarns that as long as one does not
fast (y¢vat na upo¾ayet jantuª) on Ekadashi Day which is
regarded “Padmanbha Dina” (padman¢bhadinam) most
auspicious (ºubham) until then all our sins stands
accumulated in our body (t¢vatp¢p¢ni dehe'smin ti¾°anti
manuj¢dhipa) O king!!

ï@¡pQðpu[SçY"v: T"pT"z Y"O@w¡O"z W"\"{O" T"øW"pu $
ï@¡pQðY"sT"p\"p_"uS" O"O_"\"| {\"“Y"z \"øG"uO"o $$ 179 $$

ekādaśendriyaiḥ pāpaṃ yatkṛtaṃ bhavati prabho।
ekādaśyupāvāsena tatsarvaṃ vilayaṃ vrajet॥ 179 ॥

The sins committed though our eleven senses O
King, know that by observing fast on Ekadashi all such
sins committed get burnt completely (vilayaï vrajet).

ï@¡pQðpr_"X"z {@¡{ú"O"o T"{\"e"z S" {` {\"üO"u $
\Y"pG"uS"p{T" @w¡O"p ZpG"ß" QðpêY"{O" W"p_@¡qZX"o $$ 180 $$
ekādaśīsamaṃ kiñcit pavitraṃ na hi vidyate।
vyājenāpi kṛtā rājanna darśayati bhāskarim॥ 180 ॥
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Oh King (r¢jan) there is no other means of sanctifying
as observing Ekadashi Vrata and therefore for whatever
reason out of pride, or fear, or shame (vy¢jen¢pi) observe
Ekadashi as such person will not have to see or confront
Yama in Hell (na bh¢skarim darºayati).

dr\Y"p_":
ìß"z {S"\"uQY"uSX"åz T"øpÊ"z X"Ÿp_"Zu ðpsW"u $
O"_Y"p{T" S"Z@¡T"øp{Ê": {@z¡ T"sS"W"puêG"S"u @w¡O"u $$ 181 $$

śrīvyāsaḥ
annaṃ nivedayenmahyaṃ prāptaṃ madvāsare śubhe।
tasyāpi narakaprāptiḥ kiṃ punarbhojane kṛte ॥ `181 ॥

Shri Vyasa Declares whoever does Naivedya to the
Lord on HIS day (madv¢sare) referring the Ekadashi will
go to Hell. Then what about who eats on Ekadashi day?

_" V"øÏ"`p _" BppuC"nÆ" _" _O"uS"pu BpsàO"ÚT"Bp: $
ï@¡pQðY"pz O"s W"sý"pS": T"b"Y"puàW"Y"puZ{T" $$ 182 $$

sa brahmahā sa goghnaśca sa steno gurutalpagaḥ।
ekādaśyāṃ tu bhuñjānaḥ pakṣayorubhayorapi॥ 182 ॥

Anyone having food on Ekadashi commits sin similar
to killing a Brahmin (brahmah¢), killing a cow, (goghnaºca),
committing robbery (sa stena), sleeping with a Guru’s
wife (gurutalpagaª) applies to both fortnights (pak¾ayo
ubayorapi).

\"Zz _\"X"pO"wBpX"S"z \"Zz BppuX"pz_"W"b"NpX"o $
\"Zz `OY"p _"sZpT"pS"X"u@¡pðY"ß"W"b"NppO"o $$ 183 $$

varaṃ svamātṛgamanaṃ varaṃ gomāṃsabhakṣaṇam।
varaṃ hatyā surāpānamekāśyannabhakṣaṇāt॥ 183 ॥
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Vyasa further states a person having food on
Ekadashi (ek¢ºyannabhak¾a´¢t) commits sins higher to
having sex with one’s own mother, eating cow’s flesh,
(gom¢msabhak¾a´am) committing murder (haty¢), having
alcohol (sur¢p¢na).

ï@¡pQðpr{QS"u T"sNY"u W"sý"O"u Y"u S"ZpR"X"p: $
ì\"“pu×Y" X"sA"z O"u^"pX"p{QOY"X"\"“pu@¡Y"uO"o $$ 184 $$
ekādaśīdine puṇye bhuñjate ye narādhamāḥ।
avalokya mukhaṃ teṣāmādityamavalokayet॥ 184 ॥

Vyasa states, if we even look (avalokya) at the face
of anyone described as lowly person (nar¢dham¢ª) who
has had food on “Ekadashi Punya Day” (ek¢daº¤dine pu´ye
bhu®jate), we need to cleanse ourselves by looking at
the “SUN” (¢dityamavalokayet).

T"w{P"\Y"pz Y"p{S" T"pT"p{S" V"øÏ"`OY"p{Q@¡p{S" E" $
ìß"X"p{dOY" {O"Î>[SO" _"XT"øpÊ"u `qZ\"p_"Zu $$ 185 $$

pṛthivyāṃ yāni pāpāni brahmahatyādikāni ca।
annamāśritya tiṣṭhanti samprāpte harivāsare॥ 185 ॥

Vyasa reiterates whatever sins we can commit on
earth such as Brahmahatya etc., comes to reside in
the rice / food we eat (pritivy¢ï y¢ni p¢p¢ni annam¢ºritya
ti¾°anti) on an Ekadashi day (sampr¢pte hariv¢sare). By
all these reiteration Bhagvan Vyasa only wants to
convey that just as fasting on Ekadashi begets the
greatest Punya, so too eating food on Ekadashi you
incur the greatest of sins.
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àBX"pŒQ:
ìÍ>\"^"pê{R"@¡pu Y"_O"s åðpr{O"S"ê {` T"tY"êO"u $
Y"pu W"sµu> X"pS"\": T"pT"r {\"^NppuZ`{S" E"pBpO"u $$ 186 $$

rugmāṅgadaḥ
aṣṭavarṣādhiko yastu hyaśītirna hi pūryate।
yo bhuṅkte mānavaḥ pāpī viṣṇorahani cāgate॥ 186 ॥

Rugmangada states whoever is above eight years
(a¾°avar¾¢dhikaª) and upto the age of eighty years (hya¾¤tirna
hi p¦ry¢t) must observe Ekadashi or else such persons
incur sin.

{T"O"p \"p Y"{Q \"p T"se"pu W"pY"pê \"p&{T" _"sâƒ"S": $
T"èS"pW"{QS"u W"sµu> {S"Bpøpåpu Q_Y"s\"¬\"uO"o $$ 187 $$

pitā vā yadi vā putro bhāryā vā'pi suhṛjjanaḥ।
padmanābhadine bhuṅkte nigrāhyo dasyuvadbhavet॥ 187 ॥

Be he your father (pit¢) son (putro) wife (bh¢ry¢)
friend (suh¨jjana) if found to partake of food on Ekadashi
day (padman¢bhadine) must be stopped just as you stop
a robber from robbing (nigr¢hyo dasyuvadbhavet).

V"øÏ"p
íT"pu^Y" ŸpQðprz T"sNY"pz _"\"êT"pT"b"Y"T"øQpX"o $
S" T"ðY"[SO" Y"X"z \"p&{T" S"Z@¡p{Np S" Y"pO"S"pX"o $$ 188 $$
brahmā
upoṣya dvādaśīṃ puṇyāṃ sarvapāpakṣayapradām।
na paśyanti yamaṃ vā'pi narakāṇi na yātanām॥ 188 ॥

Brahma declares anyone who observes fast on
Ekadashi (upo¾ya) & observes Dwadashi Parane, which
means being eka bhukta on Dashami & also eka bukta
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on Dwadashi (upo¾ya dw¢daº¤ï) such observance will
burn all sins (sarvap¢pak¾ayaprad¢m) and such person will
not have to see “Yama” or experience the pain of Hell
(yamaï na paºyanti narak¢´i na y¢tan¢m).

ðpŠ¡>Z:
ZJ>SO"r` T"sZpNpp{S" W"tY"pu W"tY"pu \"ZpS"S"u $
S" W"pu˜¡\Y"z S" W"pu˜¡\Y"z _"XT"øpÊ"u `qZ\"p_"Zu $$ 189 $$

śaṅkaraḥ
raṭantīha purāṇāni bhūyo bhūyo varānane।
na bhoktavyaṃ na bhoktavyaṃ samprāpte harivāsare॥ 189 ॥

Shankara Declares that all the scriptures (pura´¢ni)
repeatedly (ra°ant¤ha) again & again (bhuyo bhuyo)
declare only one order (var¢nane) not to partake of food
(na bhoktavyaï) on Ekadashi day (sampr¢pte hariv¢sare).

ŸpQðpr S" T"øX"pu˜¡\Y"p Y"p\"QpY"s: T"ø\"O"êO"u $
ìE"êS"rY"pu â^"r@u¡ðppu {\"ðps«uS"pSO"ZpOX"S"p $$ 190 $$
dvādaśī na pramoktavyā yāvadāyuḥ pravartate।
arcanīyo hṛṣīkeśo viśuddhenāntarātmanā॥ 190 ॥

Further Shankara advices never to forsake Dwadashi
Parane as long as you live (na pramoktavy¢ dw¢daº¤ y¢vad
¢yuª pravartate) and to worship Lord Shri Hrishikesha
with pure mind and heart (arcan¤yo viºuddha antar¢tman¢).

W"ÒY"p Bpøpåpu â^"r@u¡ðppu S" R"S"vR"êZNpr_"sZp: $
W"ÒY"p _"XT"t{G"O"pu {\"^Nps: U¡“z R"f"u _"X"r{`O"X"o $$ 191 $$

bhaktyā grāhyo hṛṣīkeśo na dhanairdharaṇīsurāḥ।
bhaktyā sampūjito viṣṇuḥ phalaṃ dhatte samīhitam॥ 191 ॥
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@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\":

Oh Brahma (dhara´¤sur¢ª) you can grasp Lord Shri
Hrishikesha only by Devotion (Bhakthy¢) and not by
wealth as HE is super rich. The Lord has everything
except “Bhakthi” since HE need not have to serve
anyone. Therefore offering the Lord what he does not
have, which is offering unflinching Devotion to him,
pleases and is acceptable to the Lord. By so worshipping
Vishnu with Devotion (bhakty¢ samp¦jitho vi¾´uª), HE
confers what you Desire from HIM; (phalaï datte
sam¤hitam).

G"“uS"p{T" G"Bpß"pP": T"t{G"O": ±u¡ðpS"pðpS": $
T"qZO"pu^"z T"øY"pOY"pðps O"w^"pO"pê_O"s Y"P"p G"“v: $$ 192 $$
jalenāpi jagannāthaḥ pūjitaḥ kleśanāśanaḥ।
paritoṣaṃ prayātyāśu tṛṣārtāstu yathā jalaiḥ॥ 192 ॥

The Lord Jagannatha who is the remover of all our
sorrows and difficulties (kleºan¢ºanaª) is pleased (parito¾aï)
with our efforts & devotion (pray¢ty¢ºu) even if he is
worshipped with mere water (jale n¢pi p¦jitaª), just as
a thirsty person gets his thirst quenched with water
(t¨¾¢rt¢su yath¢ jalaiª).

ìp_"rS"_Y" ðpY"pS"_Y" {O"Î>O"pu V"øG"O"pu&{T" \"p $
ZX"_\" T"sNL>Zr@¡pb" âQY"u X"X" _"\"êQp $$ 193 $$

āsīnasya śayānasya tiṣṭhato brajato'pi vā।
ramasva puṇḍarīkākṣa hṛdaye mama sarvadā॥ 193 ॥

This is a very humble & sincere prayer to the Lotus
eyed Lord Pundarikaksha that HE should reside in our
Hearts always, (ramasva h¨daye mama sarvad¢) be though
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we may be just sitting (¢s¤nasya) or sleeping (ºay¢nasya)
or while just standing (ti¾°ato) or walking (vrajatopi)
giving me joy.

_"\"êBpÆ"v\" _"\"pêOX"p _"\"pê\"_P"p_"s E"pEY"sO" $
ZX"_\" T"sNL>Zr@¡pb" S"w{_"z` âQY"u X"X" $$ 194 $$

sarvagaścaiva sarvātmā sarvāvasthāsu cācyuta।
ramasva puṇḍarīkākṣa nṛsiṃha hṛdaye mama॥ 194 ॥

This is a special prayer offered to the Lotus Eyed
Nrisimha, who is (sarvag¢c) everywhere Omnipresent,
residing in all beings (sarv¢tma) present in all condition
(sarv¢vasta) and is changeless (ca achyuta), Oh Narasimha
please always reside in my Heart (ram¢sva h¨daye mama).
Where ever I may go (sarvagaºcaiva) and in whatever
condition (sarv¢vasth¢su) I may be in.

@¡Zp\"“XV"S"z Qu{` dr@w¡^Np @¡X"“ub"Np $
W"\"T"Š¡pNpê\"u C"puZu X"ƒ"O"pu X"X" ðppÄ"O" (_"\"êQp) $$ 195 $$

karāvalambanaṃ dehi śrīkṛṣṇa kamalekṣaṇa।
bhavapaṅkārṇave ghore majjato mama śāśvata (sarvadā)॥ 195 ॥

Oh Lotus Eyed Krishna please give the support
(avalambana) of your protective hands (kar¢valambanaï)
who am drowning (majjato) in this fearsome (gorey) Sea
of Samsara (bhava pa¬k¢r´ave) and hold my hands always
(mamaº¢ºvata sarvad¢).

(ï@¡pQðY"pz S" W"sý"rO" S" _"sZpz \"p {T"V"uOÉ¡{E"O"o $
V"øpÏ"Nppu S"v\" `SO"\Y" òOY"u^"p \"v{Q@¡” _X"w{O": $$ 196 $$)

(ekādaśyāṃ na bhuñjīta na surāṃ vā pibetkvacit।
brāhmaṇo naiva hantavya ityeṣā vaidikī smṛtiḥ ॥ 196 ॥)
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@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\":

The Vedic injunctions are never to partake of food
on Ekadashi, never to indulge in drinks (sur¢p¢n¢),
never to harm or kill a Brahmin, as observing/adhering
to these injunctions protects Vaidic Sampradaya.

e"p{` e"p{` G"Bpß"pP" \"p_"sQu\"pEY"sO"p\Y"Y" $
X"pz _"X"s«Z Bppu{\"SQ Ql:A"_"z_"pZ_"pBpZpO"o $$ 197 $$

trāhi trāhi jagannātha vāsudevācyutāvyaya।
māṃ samuddhara govinda duḥkhasaṃsārasāgarāt॥ 197 ॥

This is a fervent appeal & prayer to Shri Jagannath
the Lord of the Universe, who resides in all (vasudeva)
changeless (achyutha) and eternal indestructible (avyaya),
to lift and redeem me (m¢ï samuddhara) Oh Govinda,
from this sorrow ridden Sea of Samsara (duªkha saïs¢ra
s¢gar¢t) and protect me always (tr¢hi tr¢hi).

ïO"OT"sNY"z T"Zz Bpsåz T"{\"e"z T"pT"S"pðpS"X"o $
ìpY"s^Y"z E" Y"ðp_Y"z E" R"SY"z Ql:_\"T"nS"pðpS"X"o $$ 198 $$

etatpuṇyaṃ paraṃ guhyaṃ pavitraṃ pāpanāśanam।
āyuṣyaṃ ca yaśasyaṃ ca dhanyaṃ duḥsvapnanāśanam॥ 198 ॥

This sloka is like a Phalastuthi accruing by the
study and observance of the guidance given in this
composition, by stating that this bestows “Punyam”
as this is the highest knowledge (paraï), secretive
(guhyaï) not to be conveyed to all, auspicious and
sanctifying (pavitraï) and destroys our sins
(p¢pan¢ºanam), confers longevity (¢yu¾yaï), fame
(yaºasyaï), blessedness (dhanyaï), and will destroy
bad dreams (duswapna n¢ºanam).
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@¡“pv T"pT"z {@¡Y"SX"pe"z `OY"p_O"uY"p{Q_"XW"\"X"o $
_X"wO"u X"S"{_" Bppu{\"SQu QåO"u O"t“Zp{ðp\"O"o $$ 199 $$
kalau pāpaṃ kiyanmātraṃ hatyāsteyādisambhavam।
smṛte manasi govinde dahyate tūlarāśivat॥ 199 ॥

So what if such sins get committed (p¢paï kiyanm¢traï)
in Kaliyuga (kalou) such as killing of anything or anyone
(haty¢), committing theft (steya) and such other possible
crimes (¢di sambhavaï), for those who remember Lord
Shri Govinda in their minds (sm¨te manasi govinde) all
their sins get burnt just as a stack of cotton gets burnt
down with a spark of fire; dahyate (t¦lar¢ºivat).

@¡“pv @u¡ðp\"W"˜¡pS"pz S" W"Y"z {\"üO"u É¡{E"O"o $
_X"wO"u _"Š¡r{O"êO"u RY"pO"u _"•Y"z Y"p{O" T"pO"@¡X"o $$ 200 $$

kalau keśavabhaktānāṃ na bhayaṃ vidyate kvacit।
smṛte saṅkīrtite dhyāte saṅkṣayaṃ yāti pātakam॥ 200 ॥

This sloka Shankara assures that in Kaliyuga (kalou)
there is no need of any fear (na bhayaï vidyate kvacit)
for Devotees of Shri Keshava (keºava bhakth¢n¢ï) as
remembrance of HIM (sm¨te), singing His glories
Devarnama (sa¬k¤rtite), meditating on HIM (dhy¢te) all
these fully extinguish (sa¬k¾aya) all sins which drive you
to Hell (y¢ti p¢takam).

ìRY"uO"\Y"{X"Qz ðpp®z dpuO"\Y"X"S"_"tY"Y"p $
W"˜u¡WY"Æ" T"øQpO"\Y"z R"p{X"ê@u¡WY": T"sS":T"sS": $$ 201 $$

adhyetavyamidaṃ śāstraṃ śrotavyamanasūyayā।
bhaktebhyaśca pradātavyaṃ dhārmikebhyaḥ punaḥpunaḥ॥ 201 ॥
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@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\":

Shankara advices that this Shastra “KRISHNA
AMRUTA MAHARNAVA” has to be studied again &
again (adhyetavyamidam º¢straï) (punaª punaª) and has to
be heard with Devotion and Pure Head and Heart
(ºrotavyam anas¦yay¢), has to be narrated to other Devotees
of the Lord (bhakthebhyaºca prad¢tavyaï) who follow
Dharma or those who are Dharmic (dh¢rmikebhyaª).

ìR"rY"pS"p òQz ðpp®z {\"^NppuX"pê`pOXY"X"sf"X"X"o $
_"\"êT"pT"{\"{S"X"sê˜¡p: T"øpT"ns\"[SO" T"Zz T"QX"o $$ 202 $$

adhīyānā idaṃ śāstraṃ viṣṇormāhātmyamuttamam।
sarvapāpavinirmuktāḥ prāpnuvanti paraṃ padam॥ 202 ॥

“Shri Krishna Amruta Maharnava” needs to be
studied (adh¤y¢n¢ï idaï º¢straï) as it reveals the Glory
of Lord Shri Vishnu which is the highest knowledge
(vi¾´orm¢h¢tmyamuttamam) knowing which one gets
delivered from all sins (sarvap¢pa vinirmukt¢) and attains
(pr¢pnuvanti) Feet of the Lord (paraï padam).

dsO\"p R"X"| {\"G"pS"p{O" dsO\"p OY"G"{O" QlX"ê{O"X"o $
dsO\"p c"pS"X"\"pT"npu{O" dsO\"p X"pub"z E" BpEF>{O" $$ 203 $$

śrutvā dharmaṃ vijānāti śrutvā tyajati durmatim।
śrutvā jñānamavāpnoti śrutvā mokṣaṃ ca gacchati॥ 203 ॥

This verse reveals the significance of hearing to
scriptures with Devotion. By Listening you understand
the nuance of ‘Dharma’ which protects (dharmaï vij¢n¢ti).
By listening and understanding this Composition one
sheds his evil thought/propensities (tyajati durmatim). By
listening constantly he becomes a Man of Wisdom (º¨tv¢
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g®¢na mav¢pnoti), listening attains moksha (mok¾a ca
gacchati).

O"_X"p{QQz _"Qp _"u\Y"z dpuO"\Y"z E" _"Qv\" {` $
@s¡O"@ê¡Qp\"QBR"uWY"pu S" QpO"\Y"z @¡P"ú"S" $$ 204 $$

tasmādidaṃ sadā sevyaṃ śrotavyaṃ ca sadaiva hi।
kutarkadāvadagdhebhyo na dātavyaṃ kathañcana॥ 204 ॥

This shastra must never (katha®cana) be expounded
or told to those who are cynical in their views, about
their faith in God & Scriptures (kutarka d¢va dagdhebyo
na d¢tavyaï kathancana); However as this Shastra, listening
to which & knowing which, as it confers the ultimate
Bliss of liberation or Moksha, must be constantly studied
(sad¢ sevyaï) and listened to (ºrotavyaï ca sadaiva hi).

_"z_"pZ{\"^"T"pS"uS" Y"u X"wO"p: T"øp{NpS"pu W"s{\" $
ìX"wO"pY" _X"wO"_O"u^"pz @w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\": $$ 205 $$
saṃsāraviṣapānena ye mṛtāḥ prāṇino bhuvi।
amṛtāya smṛtasteṣāṃ kṛṣṇāmṛtamahārṇavaḥ॥ 205 ॥

We have all tasted the poison of “Samsaric Life”
(sams“ra vi¾ap¢nena) and in a virtually dead (m¨ta pr¢´ino
bhuvi) condition entangled in the clutches of “Tapa
Traya” to such souls (te¾¢ï) the message contained in
this composition “Krishna Amruta Maharnava” revives
them from their condition, by hearing to it with
Devotion. Just as partaking of Nectar delivers one from
Death (am¨t¢ya sm¨te te¾¢ï).
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@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\":

{±¡ß"z T"pQpuQ@u¡S"v\" Y"_Y" {S"OY"z @¡“u\"ZX"o $
O"rP"ê@¡pu{J>_"`¾v_O"s ÃpO"pu W"\"{O" T"øOY"`X"o $$ 206 $$

klinnaṃ pādodakenaiva yasya nityaṃ kalevaram।
tīrthakoṭisahasraistu snāto bhavati pratyaham॥ 206 ॥

This Sloka conveys the sanctity & importance of
Saligrama Tirtha. Whoever sanctifies by sprinkling the
Saligrama Tirtha, padodaka daily over his body (klinnaï
p¢dodakenaiva yasya nityaï kalevaraï) gets the benefit of
bathing in crores of Tirtha Kshetra daily. (t¤rtha ko°i
sahasrestu sn¢to bhavati pratyaham). Such is the Power to
cleanse & sanctify in Saligrama Tirtha.

O"rP"ê@¡pu{J>_"`¾v_O"s _"u{\"O"v: {@z¡ T"øY"puG"S"X"o $
O"puY"z Y"{Q {T"V"u{ß"OY"z ðpp“BpøpX"{ðp“p‚Y"sO"X"o $$ 207 $$
tīrthakoṭisahasraistu sevitaiḥ kiṃ prayojanam।
toyaṃ yadi pibennityaṃ śālagrāmaśilāccyutam॥ 207 ॥

This Sloka further emphasizes the importance of
Saligrama Tirtha; For a person who partakes of the
Vishnu Padodaka Saligrama Tirtha daily to such person
what use is of partaking (sevitaiª kiï prayojanam) either
by bathing or drinking water from Koti Sahashra Tirtha
Kshetras (t¤rthako°isahasraistu).

ðpp“BpøpX"{ðp“p_T"ðp| Y"u @s¡\"ê[SO" {QS"u{QS"u $
\"pIF>[SO" @¡Z_"z_T"ðp| O"u^"pz Qu\"p: _"\"p_"\"p: $$ 208 $$

śālagrāmaśilāsparśaṃ ye kurvanti dinedine।
vāñchanti karasaṃsparśaṃ teṣāṃ devāḥ savāsavāḥ॥ 208 ॥

Whoever performs the Pooja of Saligrama and
touches the Saligrama daily such hands even the
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assembly of Gods including Indra (te¾¢m dev¢ª sav¢sav¢ª)
desire to touch & hold (v¢®canti karasaï sparºaï);

Ql:_"`pu S"pZ@¡pu \"{¢Qlê:_"`p Y"X"{@¡Š¡Zp: $
{\"^"X"Æ"pSO"@¡T"P": T"øuO"O\"z E"p{O"QpàNpX"o $$ 209 $$

duḥsaho nārako vahnirduḥsahā yamakiṅkarāḥ।
viṣamaścāntakapathaḥ pretatvaṃ cātidāruṇam॥ 209 ॥

In This verse Shankara acquaints us with one very
important harsh fact and thereafter the consequences/
experiences the soul has after Death in Para Loka which
is described. First of all know that any person who
dies immediately begets another body or Sharira which
is called the “Yatana Sharira”. With this Yatana Sharira
his journey after Death begins. Shankara warns that
the fire to which the soul’s Yatana Sharira gets exposed
in Hell is unbearable (duªsaho n¢rako vahni). So too are
the accompanying Yama Dhootas who are intolerable
as they are torturous, (duªsah¢ yama ki¬kar¢ª), Also the
Yama Marga route to Hell is most difficult terrain
(vi¾amaºca) While the condition of those who commit
suicide, or killed in accidents, or murdered,thereby die
prematurely and attain Ghostly Existence (pretatvaï) is
also an unbearable torturous condition (c¢tid¢ru´am).

_"{ú"SOY" X"S"_"p&TY"u\"z T"pO"@¡p{Ÿ{S"\"O"êY"uO"o $
_X"ZNpz @¡”O"êS"z {\"^Nppu: _"Qv\" S" T"qZOY"G"uO"o $$ 210 $$

sañcintya manasā'pyevaṃ pātakādvinivartayet।
smaraṇaṃ kīrtanaṃ viṣṇoḥ sadaiva na parityajet॥ 210 ॥
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@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\":

Shankara advices in order to escape such torturous
experience after death, the only way is to Meditate
intently on the Lord in your Head & Heart (sa®cintya
mans¢pyevaï) to avert a sure fall into this fearsome hell.
So discipline yourself to constantly recount/remember
(smar´aï) the glories of the Lord (k¤rtanaï vi¾´oª) and
to stay in such remembrance without giving it up at
any time (sadaiva na parityajet). Even while attending to
all your duties, the constant remembrance of the
presence of Almighty who is seated in your heart and
enabling you to perform your duties and to experience
this world must be ensured at all times (sadaiva).

ìEY"sO"pS"SO"Bppu{\"SQS"pX"pu‚"pZNpW"u^"G"pO"o $
S"ðY"[SO" _"@¡“p ZpuBpp: _"OY"z _"OY"z \"QpXY"`X"o $$ 211 $$

acyutānantagovindanāmoccāraṇabheṣajāt।
naśyanti sakalā rogāḥ satyaṃ satyaṃ vadāmyaham॥ 211 ॥

Achyuta - One who is changeless;
Ananta - Who is infinite in HIS glories, strength,
intelligence & capabilities.
Govinda - One who protects the Earth, Cow, Vedas,
Knowers of the Veda, The lord who effortlessly lifted
the “Govardana Parvata” to protect HIS Devotees.
Bhagvan Vyasa assures emphatically (satyaï satyaï
vad¢myaham) that utterance of the names of these forms
of the Lord as Achyuta, Ananta and Govinda is a sure
cure (bhe¾ajat) for all diseases/ailment physical, mental,
intellectual and spiritual (naºyanti sakal¢ rogaª).
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_"OY"z _"OY"z T"sS": _"OY"X"s«wOY" W"sG"X"sEY"O"u $
\"uQðpp®pOT"Zz S"p{_O" S" Qv\"z @u¡ðp\"pO"o T"ZX"o $$ 212 $$

satyaṃ satyaṃ punaḥ satyamuddhṛtya bhujamucyate।
vedaśāstrātparaṃ nāsti na daivaṃ keśavāt param॥ 212 ॥

This Sloka also appears in the Mahabharata Tatparya
Nirnaya, where Shri Madhva declares with his arms
uplifted (bhujamucyate) that the Truth of all Truths (satyaï
satyaï punaª satyaïuddh¨tya) that there is no scripture
higher than or Superior to the Vedas, nor is there
anyone equal to or higher to Keshava. (vedaº¢str¢t paraï
n¢sti), (na daivaï keºav¢t param).

_"@w¡Ql‚"pqZO"z Y"uS" `qZqZOY"b"ZŸY"X"o $
V"«: T"qZ@¡Z_O"uS" X"pub"pY" BpX"S"z T"ø{O" $$ 213 $$

sakṛduccāritaṃ yena harirityakṣaradvayam।
baddhaḥ parikarastena mokṣāya gamanaṃ prati॥ 213 ॥

This sloka reveals the secret for our preparation to
proceed on the path of Moksha; While we make
elaborate arrangements for our trips and journeys to
different places, the only requirement for us to journey
to Moksha or liberation from the painful bonding of
Samsara is to utter (uccharitam) at least once (sak¨t) the
two alphabetical word (ak¾ara dvayam) “HARI” which is
a sure (baddhaª) requisite (parikarastena) for proceeding
(gamanaï prati) to Moksha (mok¾¢ya).

ï\"z V"øÏ"pQY"pu Qu\"p h¡^"Y"Æ" O"T"puR"S"p: $
@¡”O"êY"[SO" _"sZduÎz> Qu\"z S"pZpY"Npz T"øW"sX"o $$ 214 $$
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@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\":

evaṃ brahmādayo devā ṛṣayaśca tapodhanāḥ।
kīrtayanti suraśreṣṭhaṃ devaṃ nārāyaṇaṃ prabhum॥ 214 ॥

This sloka reiterates and emphasizes how the
chanting of Hari’s name and glories are also adhered
to by Brahma (evam brahm¢dayo dev¢), Rishi’s (¨¾ayaºca),
by Tapasvees (tapodan¢ª) who constantly sing the glories
(k¤rtayanti) of Lord Narayana (n¢r¢ya´aï prabhum) who is
Superior to all Gods (suraºre¾°aï), while remaining in
their exalted states.

{@z¡ O"_Y" QpS"v: {@z¡ O"rP"vê: {@z¡ O"T"pu{W": {@¡X"R\"Zv: $
Y"pu {S"OY"z RY"pY"O"u Qu\"z S"pZpY"NpX"S"SY"R"r: $$ 215 $$

kiṃ tasya dānaiḥ kiṃ tīrthaiḥ kiṃ tapobhiḥ kimadhvaraiḥ।
yo nityaṃ dhyāyate devaṃ nārāyaṇamananyadhīḥ॥ 215 ॥

This Sloka reveals a simple and effective technique
to receive the grace of the Lord and to meditate intently
on “Narayana”. We engage ourselves in charity (d¢naiª),
going to Tirtha kshetra pilgrimage (t¤rthaiª), in observing
austerities (tapobhiª) and performing HOMA (adhvaraiª).
All these we do as service to the Lord and with the
purpose of earning HIS Grace ; However all these
practices are quite difficult as doing Charity (d¢naiª)
you need Wealth, for going on piligrimage (t¤rthaiª) you
need strength, for observing austerity (tapobhiª) you
need determination and attention which is difficult, and
for Homa (adhvaraiª) you need lot of facilities, means
and provisions.
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However the Sloka says of what use (kim tasya) are
all these engagements for a person who meditates daily
& constantly on “Lord Shri Narayana”.

{S"OY"puO_"\"pu W"\"uf"u^"pz {S"OY"dr{S"êOY"X"Œ“X"o $
Y"u^"pz â{Q_P"pu W"Bp\"pS"o X"Œ“pY"O"S"z `qZ: $$ 216 $$

nityotsavo bhavetteṣāṃ nityaśrīrnityamaṅgalam।
yeṣāṃ hṛdistho bhagavān maṅgalāyatanaṃ hariḥ॥ 216 ॥

Samasta Mangala Ashraya is Hari (mangal¢yatanaï
hariª) repository of all auspiciousness. Such Lord Shri
Hari when HE comes to reside in anyone’s heart (ye¾¢ï
h¨distho bhagav¢n) in the Heart of HIS chosen Devotee,
such a fortunate Devotee will experience daily a festive
celebration, (nityotsava) flow of fortune & wealth (nityaºr¤)
riches, and above all a flood of auspiciousness
(nityama¬galam). The life of such a Devotee who has
Shri Hari seated in his heart experiences a state of
ecstasy right through his life. Life becomes a celebration
each day.

G"r\"zÆ"O"sQêðppQmR\"| T"sà^"pu {S"Y"X"uS" O"s $
®r \"p&TY"S"tS"Qðp@z¡ Qu`z X"pS"s^"X"pG"êY"uO"o $$ 217 $$

jīvaṃścaturdaśādūrdhvaṃ puruṣo niyamena tu।
strī vā'pyanūnadaśakaṃ dehaṃ mānuṣamārjayet॥ 217 ॥

This sloka is most awakening and conveys how we
get endlessly bound to this Samsara and the Wheel of
birth and Death; Every living being be he man or
woman (puru¾o v¢ str¤) above the age of fourteen (j¤vaï
caturdaºa ¦rdhvaï) commits such action or engages in
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such activities which begets compulsorily (niyamena tu)
10 more (an¦nadaºakaï) births every minute (dehe manu¾am
¢rjayet) of his existence; This will only reveal the
incalculable number of births we are destined to have
in the future, all created by ourselves.

E"O"sQêðppuR\"êG"r\"r{S" _"z_"pZÆ"p{Q\"{G"êO": $
ìO"pu&{\"f\"p T"Zz Qu\"z X"pub"pðpp @¡p X"`pX"sS"u $$ 218 $$

caturdaśordhvajīvīni saṃsāraścādivarjitaḥ।
ato'vittvā paraṃ devaṃ mokṣāśā kā mahāmune॥ 218 ॥

Samsara has no beginning (sams¢r¢n ca ¢divarjitaª) it
is an endless flow of births and deaths. It is impossible
or difficult to determine or see our beginning?? Further
when one contracts a minimum of 10 births every
minute of his existence by his actions after fourteen
years of age (caturdaºo ¦rdhvaj¤v¤n¤) which is incalculable
future births, how can such person without taking total
refuge in God or without proper knowledge of God
(atho'vittva paraï devaï) get the Desire for Moksha
(k¢mok¾a ¢º¢ mah¢mune) This means the only way to
achieve Liberation from the cycle of Birth and Death
is constant “Hari Nama Smarana” which alone can burn
the consequences of our action and leads us to Moksha.

ìpE"O"sQðpêX"pŸ^"pêO"o @¡X"pê{Np {S"Y"X"uS" O"s $
Qðpp\"ZpNppz Qu`pS"pz @¡pZNpp{S" @¡ZpuOY"Y"X"o $
ìO": @¡X"êb"Y"pSX"s{˜¡: @s¡O" ï\" W"{\"^Y"{O" $$ 219 $$
ācatudarśamādvarṣāt karmāṇi niyamena tu।
daśāvarāṇāṃ dehānāṃ kāraṇāni karotyayam।
ataḥ karmakṣayānmuktiḥ kuta eva bhaviṣyati॥ 219 ॥
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This Sloka enlightens us on the requisites for
liberating from the endless cycle of Birth & Death to
attain Moksha ; It states two requisites that we need
to neutralize all our Papa and Punya Karmas and achieve
(karma k¾ay¢) while at the same time after the age of
fourteen (¢caturdaºa madvar¾¢t) though engaging in Karmas
as per injunction (karm¢´i niyamena) our actions attract
a minimum of 10 future births every minute of existence
then (ataª) how can we succeed in neutralizing the
consequences of all our actions be it Punya Karma or
Papa Karma as both entail us to be reborn, and get
Mukthi ??; The one and only one sure way given these
equations is to engage in constant “HARI NAMA
SMARNE” which can only bring to knot all the
consequences of our actions, paving the way for our
Mukthi. The mind & our ten senses relentlessly engage
in some action or the other, and so the only way to
turn all our action in a manner as not to bind us, is
to act in constant remembrance of God & offer all our
action as service rendered unto HIM.

_"X"pS"pz {\"^"X"p T"tG"p {\"^"X"pNppz _"X"p O"P"p $
{@ø¡Y"O"u Y"uS" Qu\"pu&{T" _\"T"QpôðY"O"u {` _": $$(ò{O" T"pèu)220 $$

samānāṃ viṣamā pūjā viṣamāṇāṃ samā tathā।
kriyate yena devo'pi svapadādbhraśyate hi saḥ ॥(iti pādme)220 ॥

Offering differential worship (vi¾am¢ p¦j¢) or respect
to those of Equal merit and Virtue, (sam¢n¢ï) and
similarly offering showing/extending the same worship
& respect (sam¢ tath¢) to those at different levels of
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merit and attainments (vi¾am¢´¢ï) which means
disregarding Tartamya or Hierarchy in terms of
recognizing, each one by the level of their learning,
Erudition, Spiritual Evolutions, if such discrepancy or
mistake is done even by the Gods (kriyate yena devao'pi)
they stand to lose their positions or fall from their
current levels, (svapad¢t braºyate hi saª). The sloka advices
to strictly offer worship & show of respect based on
Tartamya or Hierarchy in terms of each ones Position,
Experiences, Learning, and Spiritual Evolution.

{\"f"z V"SR"s\"êY": @¡X"ê {\"üp E"v\" O"s T"ú"X"r $
ïO"p{S" X"pSY"_P"pS"p{S" BpZrY"pu åsf"Zpuf"ZX"o $$ 221 $$
vittaṃ bandhurvayaḥ karma vidyā caiva tu pañcamī।
etāni mānyasthānāni garīyo hyuttarottaram॥ 221 ॥

Previous sloka talked about offering worship as per
Tartamya or certain hierarchial Protocols; This sloka
tells us how to recognize this on basis of establishing
the hierarchy as Tartamya. Wealthy Man (vittaï),
Relative (bandhu), Age (vayaª), Sat Karma Virtuous or
Noble action (karma) and learning, Knowledge or
Erudition (vidy¢) as the five parameters (pa®cam¤) criterion
of respect (m¢nyasth¢n¢ni) and in order of ascendancy
(gar¤yohya uttarottaram).

BpsNppS"s_"pqZNprz T"tG"pz _"X"pz ª{Íz> E" Y"pu S"Z: $
_"\"êW"tO"u^"s @s¡àO"u O"_Y" {\"^Nps: T"ø_"rQ{O" $$ 222 $$

guṇānusāriṇīṃ pūjāṃ samāṃ dṛṣṭiṃ ca yo naraḥ।
sarvabhūteṣu kurute tasya viṣṇuḥ prasīdati॥ 222 ॥
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He who knowing fully well each one’s merit
(gu´¢nus¢ri´¤ï) and shows similar approach towards all
beings (sarvabh¦te¾u kurute) and extends worship, respect
and honours (p¦j¢ï) is supposed to have a proper or
equal vision (sam¢ï d¨¾°iï) and thereby pleases Vishnu
(vi¾´ª pras¤dati) Such a person also does not lose sight
of the presence of the Lord in all beings at all times
and at all places ; The Bhagavad Gita States (vidhy¢vinay¢
sampanne br¢hma´e gavi hastini , ºuni caiva ºvap¢ke ca pa´dit¢ª
samadarºinaª). The wise (pa´dit¢ª) see the presence of
the Lord in all (samadarºinaª).

Y"P"p _"sâO_"s @¡O"ê\Y"z {T"O"wX"pO"w_"sO"u^"s E" $
O"P"p @¡Zpu{O" T"tG"p{Q _"X"V"s{«: _" íEY"O"u $$ 223 $$
yathā suhṛtsu kartavyaṃ pitṛmātṛsuteṣu ca।
tathā karoti pūjādi samabuddhiḥ sa ucyate॥ 223 ॥

This sloka further reiterates the concept of
worshipping, serving all, having regard to their status
and relationships (samabuddhiª). How you serve your
Father, Mother, take care of your children (kartavyam
pit¨m¢t¨sute¾uca), you assist a friend (suh¨tsu), how such
show of concern has to be extended (yath¢ tath¢ karoti)
is called serving everyone the right way (samabuddhiª sa
ucyate). The Ramayana is a perfect example for this
looking at the way Lord Shri Rama related with his
parents, brothers, friends, enemies & countrymen.

{O"Y"ê×T"sNL~z> S" @s¡\"rêO" _"XT"øpÊ"u X"ZNpu&{T" \"p $
S" E"pSY"ß"pX" {\"V"øtY"pO"o T"Zpß"pZpY"NppªO"u $$ 224 $$
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tiryakpuṇḍraṃ na kurvīta samprāpte maraṇe'pi vā।
na cānyannāma vibrūyāt parānnārāyaṇādṛte॥ 224 ॥

At the time of Death never apply anything across
the forehead (tiryakpu´²raï) like Vibhuthi etc. and never
utter the names of any God other than Narayana (na
vib¨y¢t par¢ n¢r¢ya´¢ï hate) to the dying person. However
Urdva Pundra can be applied on the forehead of the
dying person and the name of Narayana only can be
uttered close to his ears.

S"v\"uüðpu^"z Qu\"_Y" Y"pu W"sS"{˜¡ {QS"u {QS"u $
{_"×P"u {_"×P"u W"\"uOT"sNY"z E"pSçpY"NpðpO"p{R"@¡X"o $$ 225 $$

naivedyaśeṣaṃ devasya yo bhunakti dine dine।
sikthe sikthe bhavetpuṇyaṃ cāndrāyaṇaśatādhikam॥ 225 ॥

He who partakes of Vishnu Naivedya daily begets
the Punya of performing a hundred Chandrayan Vrata
for every morsel (sikte sikte bhavetpu´yaï) of the Vishnu
Naivedya he partakes.

î¡R\"êT"sNL~>X"wG"sz _"pvXY"z ““pJu> Y"_Y" ªðY"O"u $
_" E"NL>p“pu&{T" ðps«pOX"p T"tGY" ï\" S" _"zðpY": $$ 226 $$

ūrdhvapuṇḍramṛjuṃ saumyaṃ lalāṭe yasya dṛśyate।
sa caṇḍālo'pi śuddhātmā pūjya eva na saṃśayaḥ॥ 226 ॥

Whoever dawns Urdva Pundra on his forehead
which appears as two straight lines (m¨juï) and Sober
(soumyaï) be he a Chandala (ca´²¢loo'pi) becomes
sanctified and worthy of respect (p¦jya eva na saïºayaª).
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ìðps{E"\"pê&TY"S"pE"pZpu X"S"_"p T"pT"X"pE"ZS"o $
ðps{E"Zu\" W"\"u{ß"OY"X"tR\"êT"sNL~>pqŠ¡O"pu S"Z: $$ 227 $$

aśucirvā'pyanācāro manasā pāpamācaran।
śucireva bhavennityamūrdhvapuṇḍrāṅkito naraḥ॥ 227 ॥

Though one may be impure by virtue of one's
activity or engagements, (aºuci) or may be of bad
conduct, character (an¢c¢ra) or also may be mentally
entertaining foul thoughts (manas¢ p¢pam¢caran) even such
person (naraª) gets purified sanctified daily by application
of Urdva Pundra from Gopichandana.

î¡R\"êT"sNL~>{\"`rS"_Y" ðX"ðppS"_"ªðpz X"sA"X"o $
ì\"“pu×Y" X"sA"z O"u^"pX"p{QOY"X"\"“pu@¡Y"uO"o $$ 228 $$
ūrdhvapuṇḍravihīnasya śmaśānasadṛśaṃ mukham।
avalokya mukhaṃ teṣāmādityamavalokayet॥ 228 ॥

Further it is stated if a Vaishnava does not dawn
Urdva Pundra, (¦rdvapu´²ra vih¤nasya), his face becomes
similar to that of a cemetery (ºmaº¢na sad¨ºaï mukham),
and further when we see such a face (avalokya mukhaï)
we need to do Prayaschita by looking at the Sun (te¾¢ï
¢dityaï avalokayet).

Y"c"pu QpS"z O"T"Æ"v\" _\"pRY"pY": {T"O"wO"T"êNpX"o $
\Y"P"| W"\"{O" O"O_"\"êX"tR\"êT"sNL~z> {\"S"p @w¡O"X"o $$ 229 $$

yajño dānaṃ tapaścaiva svādhyāyaḥ pitṛtarpaṇam।
vyarthaṃ bhavati tatsarvamūrdhvapuṇḍraṃ vinā kṛtam॥ 229 ॥

Without Urdva Pundra (¦rdvapu´²raï vin¢) all your
acts of Yagna (yag®o) Charity, (d¢naï), austerity
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(tapaºcaiva), Study of Scripture (sv¢dy¢yaª) and Shraddha
Karma (pit¨tarpa´am), become useless (vyartham bhavati).

BppuT"rE"SQS"{“Ê"pŒpu Y"z Y"z T"ðY"{O" E"b"s^"p $
O"z O"z ðps«z {\"G"pS"rY"pß"pe" @¡pY"pê {\"E"pZNpp $$ 230 $$

gopīcandanaliptāṅgo yaṃ yaṃ paśyati cakṣuṣā।
taṃ taṃ śuddhaṃ vijānīyānnātra kāryā vicāraṇā॥ 230 ॥

This Sloka emphasizes the Significance of
Gopichandana Darane, by stating that any person who
even sees anyone with Gopichandana Dharane on his
body & Urdvapudra on his forehead, also becomes
sanctified/purified; Know this and have no doubt about
it nor is there any need to discuss on its significance.

ìp_U¡puJ>Y"[SO" {T"O"Z: T"øS"wOY"[SO" {T"O"pX"`p: $
\"v^Np\"pu&_X"O@s¡“u G"pO": _" S": _"SO"pZ{Y"^Y"{O" $$ 231 $$
āsphoṭayanti pitaraḥ pranṛtyanti pitāmahāḥ।
vaiṣṇavo'smatkule jātaḥ sa naḥ santārayiṣyati॥ 231 ॥

Our forefather (pitaraª) clap their hands (¢spho°ayanti)
and also dance with Supreme joy (pran¨tyanti) when a
Vaishnava child is born into their family as they regard
that such grandson/child will deliver them from their
experiences and stay in Hell.

G"r{\"O"z {\"^NpsW"˜¡_Y" \"Zz T"ú"{QS"pSY"{T" $
S" O"s @¡ÚT"_"`¾v_O"s W"{˜¡`rS"_Y" @u¡ðp\"u $$ 232 $$

jīvitaṃ viṣṇubhaktasya varaṃ pañcadinānyapi।
na tu kalpasahasraistu bhaktihīnasya keśave॥ 232 ॥
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This sloka conveys the significance of leading the
life of a Shudda Vaishnava. It is better we live for
even just five days (j¤vitaï varaï pa®cadin¢nyapi) as Vishnu
Bhakta (Vi¾´u bhaktasya) rather than live for hundred
Kalpas (na tu kalpasahasraistu) without being devoted to
Lord Shri Keshava (bhaktih¤nasya keºave).

{@z¡ O"uS" G"pO"X"pe"uNp W"tW"pZuNppß"ðpe"sNpp $
Y"pu G"pO"pu S"pE"êY"u{Ÿ^Npsz S" _X"Zuß"p{T" @¡”O"êY"uO"o $$ 233 $$
kiṃ tena jātamātreṇa bhūbhāreṇānnaśatruṇā।
yo jāto nārcayedviṣṇuṃ na smarennāpi kīrtayet॥ 233 ॥

Whoever Born (yo j¢to) and does not care to worship
Vishnu (na arcayed vi¾´uï) nor cares to remember HIM
with Gratitude (na smaren api) much less sings ‘HIS’
glories (na k¤rtayet), what is the use of such birth (kim
tena j¢tam¢tre´a) as such person is just burden on Earth
and an enemy of the Rice he eats (bh¦bh¢re´¢nnaºatru´¢).

Y"pu QQp{O" {ŸG"p{O"WY"Æ"SQS"z Bppu{T"X"{QêO"X"o $
ì{T" _"^"êT"X"pe"uNp T"sS"pOY"p_"Ê"X"z @s¡“X"o $$ 234 $$

yo dadāti dvijātibhyaścandanaṃ gopimarditam।
api sarṣapamātreṇa punātyāsaptamaṃ kulam॥ 234 ॥

Anyone who gives Brahmin “Gopi Chandana” for
application which has been intimately touched by the
feet of the GOPIS (gopimarditam) or even a small piece
of mustard size (api sar¾apam¢tre´a), such act purifies
seven Kulas of your family (pu´¢tya saptamaï kulam).

c"pS"r E" @¡X"pê{Np _"Qpu{QO"p{S" @s¡Y"pêQ@¡pX": _"O"O"z W"\"uO" $$ 235 $$

jñānī ca karmāṇi sadoditāni kuryādakāmaḥ satataṃ bhaveta॥ 235 ॥
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This sloka refers to the obligations a Gnani who
has attained “APROKSHATVA” (g®¢n¤ ca karm¢´i) that
he should engage in performing all the Nithya,
Naimithya Karmas as per injunctions (sadodit¢ni) but
the same to be performed without desires (kury¢t
¢k¢maª) always (satatam bhavet); This is so because all
the senses (G®¢na/ karma Indriya) are healthy and not
paralyzed and hence performance of Vihita Karma
after Aprokshatva is a must.

ìO"rO"pS"pBpO"c"pS"r e"v“pu×Y"pu«ZNpb"X": $
ïO"pªðppu&{T" S"pE"pZz dpvO"z _X"pO"| T"qZOY"G"uO"o $$ 236 $$
atītānāgatajñānī trailokyoddharaṇakṣamaḥ।
etādṛśo'pi nācāraṃ śrautaṃ smārtaṃ parityajet॥ 236 ॥

A Gnani who has knowledge of the past and future
and one who is capable (k¾amaª) of protecting the three
worlds (trailokyoddhara´a k¾amaª) even such a Trikala
Gnani (et¢d¨ºo'pi) must abide by the discipline (¢c¢raï)
as enunciated in the Vedas (ºrautaï), in the scriptures
(sm¢rtaï), in the Dharma Shastra and Purana and should
not forsake the same (na parityajet). This is so because
it is such Enlightened persons who need to set an
example for other to follow. In the BG Lord Shri Krishna
declares (yat yat carati ºre¾°aª tat tat avat¢ro janaª) which
means everyone follows the example of the enlightened.

‘Y"Qu\" {\"üY"p @¡Zpu{O" d«Y"puT"{S"^"Qp
O"Qu\" \"rY"ê\"f"Zz W"\"{O"’ $$ 237 $$

‘yadeva vidyayā karoti śraddhayopaniṣadā
tadeva vīryavattaraṃ bhavati’॥ 237 ॥
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When (yadeva) one engages in action based on one’s
knowledge and learnings and with devotion (ºraddhaya)
and in conformity with Shastra, Vedas, Upanishad, then
such person (tadeva) because of his devotion, discipline
and erudition becomes an example for others (v¤rya
vattaraï bhavati). Similarly one gets (v¢k ºuddhi) because
of their shudda aachara, anusandhana, adhyayana, Japa,
tapa and their utterance is inspiring, and what they
utter happens.

‘@s¡\"êß"u\"u` @¡X"pê{Np {G"G"r{\"^"uEF>O"z _"X"p: $
ï\"z O\"{Y" S"pSY"P"uO"pu&{_O" S" @¡X"ê {“TY"O"u S"Zu’ $$ 238 $$
‘kurvanneveha karmāṇi jijīviṣecchataṃ samāḥ।
evaṃ tvayi nānyatheto'sti na karma lipyate nare’॥ 238 ॥

Here (kurvan karm“´i) refers to the action you need
to perform in accordance with your varna and ashrama
(eva iha) in this way (eva) in this life (iha), and by this
way desire to live a hundred years (Jij¤vi¾at ºatam sam¢ª).
By doing so (evaï tvayi) you will not experience anything
contrary (na anyatosti) as your actions are without any
selfish desires or expectation but with the spirit of
(n¢ham kart¢ hariª kart¢) action meant to serve God (vihit¢
karma) and hence your action will not bind you (Na
karma lipyate) There will be no accrual of papa or punya
in your action which paves way for your liberation
through selfless action (ni¾k¢ma karma).

ìpE"pZÆ"v\" _"pR"tS"pX"pOX"S"_O"s{Í>Zu\" E" $
\"uQT"ø{Np{`O"pu R"X"puê åR"X"ê_O"{ŸT"Y"êY": $$ 239 $$
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ācāraścaiva sādhūnāmātmanastuṣṭireva ca।
vedapraṇihito dharmo hyadharmastadviparyayaḥ॥ 239 ॥

Our actions must be such that it conforms to the
highest order of discipline, purity and cleanliness and
bring joy to the learned and saintly Gnani (s¢dh¦n¢m
¢tm¢na tu¾°i). Also conforming to Vedic injunctions
(vedapra´ihito dharma) and any action to the contrary is
against Vedas (dharmasta viparyayaª).

{S"^@¡pX"z c"pS"T"t\"| O"s {S"\"wf"{X"` E"puEY"O"u $
{S"\"wf"z _"u\"X"pS"_O"s V"øÏ"pWY"u{O" _"S"pO"S"X"o $$ 240 $$

niṣkāmaṃ jñānapūrvaṃ tu nivṛttamiha cocyate।
nivṛttaṃ sevamānastu brahmābhyeti sanātanam॥ 240 ॥

This verse acquaints us with two types of action,
one which leads us to Moksha (niv¨tti karma) and the
other which enables us to realize mundane comforts
(prav¨tti karma). Action performed without selfish desire
or expectation (ni¾k¢maï) and with proper knowledge
as per scriptural injunctions (j®¢nap¦rvaï) the results
of which actions do not bind and helps us to liberate
is called Nivritti karma (niv¨ttamiha ucyate); Also such
karmas are performed with a spirit of Service (niv¨ttaï
saivam¢nastu) to please Almighty and hence leads one
to reach Brahman the eternal purusha (Brahm¢bhyeti
san¢tanam). Whereas pravritti karma performed with a
desire to attain something binds you to the world.
The choice is yours to perform action which will
liberate or bind;
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Y"_Y" e"rNY"s{QO"p{S" \"uQ\"E"S"u á¡T"p{Np {Q\Y"pSY"“z
V"Jo> O"©ðpêO"{X"OP"X"u\" {S"{`O"z Qu\"_Y" W"Bppuê X"`O"o $
\"pY"pu ZpX"\"E"puS"Y"z T"øP"X"@z¡ T"wb"pu {ŸO"rY"z \"T"sX"êR\"pu Y"f"s O"wO"rY"X"uO"QX"sS"p BpøSP": @w¡O": @u¡ðp\"u $$ 241 $$

yasya trīṇyuditāni vedavacane rūpāṇi divyānyalaṃ
baṭ taddarśatamitthameva nihitaṃ devasya bhargo mahat।
vāyo rāmavaconayaṃ prathamakaṃ pṛkṣo dvitīyaṃ vapurmadhvo yattu tṛtīyametadamunā granthaḥ kṛtaḥ keśave॥ 241 ॥

The Vedas have already declared the three avatars
of vayu, (yasya tr¤´¤ vedavacane udit¢´i) as Divinely complete
(divy¢n alaï) of great strength (bha°) both physically and
intellectually (tat darºanam) in all the three avatars
enlivening the world (bhargo mahat) by breathing life
into all living beings (v¢yu tatva).
The first such Vayu avatar was that of Hanuman
who carried out devotedly all the instruction and
intentions of Lord Shri Rama (v¢yo r¢mavaconayaï
prathamakaï), while the second avatar was as Bhima
who extinguished the Kaurava forces at war (p¨k¾o
dvit¤yaï vapu) and the third avatar as Shri Madhwa who
composed various granthas on Keshava (yetat amun¢
granthak¨taª keºave). Shri Madhva had begun the
composition of Shri Krishna Amruta Maharnava by
suggesting ‘Shri Keshava’ as the prathipadya in his
mangala charana sloka, and ends this great Composition
by stating that his very avatar was meant for composing
various works (granthas) on Lord Shri Keshava. Shri
Madhwa has therefore given us this great composition
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“Krishna Amruta Maharnava” in KESHAVA SAMPUTA,
conveying to his devotees that a daily study and
adherence to the advice given in this most auspicious
composition will surely enable one to attain the lotus
feet of Shri Keshava the Supreme Lord Brahman.

drX"QpS"SQO"rP"pêY"ê_"`¾{@¡ZNppu{OP"O"p $
BppuO"{O": _"O"O"z _"u\Y"p Bpr\"pêNpv: {_"{«Qp W"\"uO"o $$ 242 $$
śrīmadānandatīrthāryasahasrakiraṇotthitā।
gotatiḥ satataṃ sevyā gīrvāṇaiḥ siddhidā bhavet॥ 242 ॥

Sahasrakira´a - Refers to Sun, Hence Shri Ananda
Tirtha is compared here to the Brilliant Sun, while his
composition “Krishna Amruta Maharnava’’ has emerged
from the convergence of the thousands of Rays (gotatiª)
from Shri Madhwa’s brilliant personality (Madhwa
Surya) which constantly (satataï) is studied, savoured
by the Gods (g¤rv¢´aiª) a study of which with Devotion
confers Moksha (siddhid¢ bhavet).

Y": _"\"êBpsNp_"XT"tNpê: _"\"êQpu^"{\"\"{G"êO": $
T"ørY"O"pz T"ørO" ï\"p“z {\"^NpsX"uê T"ZX": _"sâO"o $$ 243 $$

yaḥ sarvaguṇasampūrṇaḥ sarvadoṣavivarjitaḥ।
prīyatāṃ prīta evālaṃ viṣṇurme paramaḥ suhṛt॥ 243 ॥

Shri Madhwa offers his Divine Composition Shri
Krishna Amruta Maharnava, to his most beloved (suh¨t)
Supreme Lord Vishnu (paramaª) who is complete with
all virtues (sarva gu´a samp¦r´a) and is blemishless (sarva
do¾a vivarjitaª), with utmost Devotion praying that HE
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(Lord Vishnu) be pleased (pr¤yat¢ï pr¤ta ev¢laï) with
his composition. (Shri Vishnu preranaya Shri Vishnu
prityartam).

$$ ò{O" drX"QpS"SQO"rP"êW"Bp\"OT"pQpE"pY"ê{\"Z{E"O":
dr@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\": _"X"pÊ": $$
$$ iti ¹r¤mad¢nandat¤rthabhagavtp¢d¢c¢ryaviracitaª
¹r¤k¨¾´¢m¨tamah¢r´avaª sam¢ptaª $$
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dr@w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\": S"b"e"X"p“p _O"pue"X"o
ì{E"êO": _"z_X"wO"pu RY"pO": @¡”{O"êO": @¡{P"O": dsO": $
Y"pu QQpOY"X"wO"O\"z {` _" X"pz Zb"O"s @u¡ðp\": $$ 1 $$
O"pT"e"Y"uNp _"SO"Ê"z Y"QuO"Q{A"“z G"BpO"o $
\"bY"p{X" ðppSO"Y"u O"_Y" @w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\"X"o $$ 2 $$
_"X"_O"“pu@¡S"pP"_Y" Qu\"Qu\"_Y" ðppqŒêNp: $
_"pb"p¬Bp\"O"pu {\"^Nppu: T"tG"S"z G"SX"S": U¡“X"o $$ 3 $$
S"Z{_"z`pu â^"r@u¡ðp: T"sNL>Zr@¡{S"W"ub"Np: $
_X"ZNppSX"s{˜¡Qpu S"%Nppz _" O\"Y"p {@z¡ S" T"t{G"O": $$ 4 $$
Y"u _X"Z[SO" _"Qp {\"^Npsz ðp‹E"@ø¡BpQpR"ZX"o $
_"\"êT"pT"{\"{S"X"sê˜¡p: T"Zz V"øÏ" {\"ðp[SO" O"u $$ 5 $$
_"p `p{S"_O"SX"`[EF>çz _"p E"pSR"G"L>X"t@¡O"p $
Y"SX"s`mO"| b"Npz \"p&{T" \"p_"sQu\"pu S" {E"SOY"O"u $$ 6 $$

ìp“puL>÷ _"\"êðpp®p{Np {\"E"pY"ê E" T"sS": T"sS": $
òQX"u@z¡ _"s{S"^T"ß"z RY"uY"pu S"pZpY"Np: _"Qp $$ 7 $$
ìpO"pê {\"^"NNpp: {ðp{P"“pÆ" W"rO"p
C"puZu^"s E" \Y"p{R"^"s \"O"êX"pS"p: $
_"Š¡rOY"ê S"pZpY"NpðpVQX"pe"z
{\"X"s˜¡Ql:A"p: _"s{A"S"pu W"\"[SO" $$ 8 $$
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Y"_O"s {\"^NpsT"Zpu {S"OY"z ªM>W"{˜¡{G"êO"u[SçY": $
_\"Bpw`u&{T" \"_"S"o Y"p{O" O"{Ÿ^Nppu: T"ZX"z T"QX"o $$ 9 $$
T"øQ{b"Npz O"s Y": @s¡Y"pê«qZz W"{˜¡_"X"{S\"O": $
`z_"Y"s˜¡{\"X"pS"uS" {\"^Nps“pu@z¡ _" BpEF>{O" $$ 10 $$
íZ_"p {ðpZ_"p ªÍ÷>p X"S"_"p \"E"_"p O"P"p $
T"¬÷pz @¡ZpWY"pz G"pS"sWY"pz T"øNppX"pu&Í>pŒ òêqZO": $$ 11 $$
O"s“_Y"p_O"s ZG"puG"sÍ>S"v\"uü_Y" E" W"b"NpX"o $
{S"X"pêÚY"z {ðpZ_"p R"pY"| X"`pT"pO"@¡S"pðpS"X"o $$ 12 $$
_" V"øÏ"`p _" BppuC"nÆ" _" _O"uS"pu BpsàO"ÚT"Bp: $
ï@¡pQðY"pz O"s W"sý"pS": T"b"Y"puàW"Y"puZ{T" $$ 13 $$
ï@¡pQðpu[SçY"v: T"pT"z Y"O@w¡O"z W"\"{O" T"øW"pu $
ï@¡pQðY"sT"p\"p_"uS" O"O_"\"| {\"“Y"z \"øG"uO"o $$ 14 $$
ŸpQðpr S" T"øX"pu˜¡\Y"p Y"p\"QpY"s: T"ø\"O"êO"u $
ìE"êS"rY"pu â^"r@u¡ðppu {\"ðps«uS"pSO"ZpOX"S"p $$ 15 $$
W"ÒY"p Bpøpåpu â^"r@u¡ðppu S" R"S"vR"êZNpr_"sZp: $
W"ÒY"p _"XT"t{G"O"pu {\"^Nps: U¡“z R"f"u _"X"r{`O"X"o $$ 16 $$
_"\"êBpÆ"v\" _"\"pêOX"p _"\"pê\"_P"p_"s E"pEY"sO" $
ZX"_\" T"sNL>Zr@¡pb" S"w{_"z` âQY"u X"X" $$ 17 $$
@¡Zp\"“XV"S"z Qu{` dr@w¡^Np @¡X"“ub"Np $
W"\"T"Š¡pNpê\"u C"puZu X"ƒ"O"pu X"X" ðppÄ"O" (_"\"êQp) $$ 18 $$
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dsO\"p R"X"| {\"G"pS"p{O" dsO\"p OY"G"{O" QlX"ê{O"X"o $
dsO\"p c"pS"X"\"pT"npu{O" dsO\"p X"pub"z E" BpEF>{O" $$ 19 $$
Y"p\"O_\"p_OPY"z ðpZrZu^"s @¡ZNpu^"s E" T"pJ>\"X"o $
O"p\"QE"êY" Bppu{\"SQX"pY"s^Y"z _"pP"ê@z¡ @s¡à $$ 20 $$
_"z_"pZ{\"^"T"pS"uS" Y"u X"wO"p: T"øp{NpS"pu W"s{\" $
ìX"wO"pY" _X"wO"_O"u^"pz @w¡^NppX"wO"X"`pNpê\": $$ 21 $$
BppuT"rE"SQS"{“Ê"pŒpu Y"z Y"z T"ðY"{O" E"b"s^"p $
O"z O"z ðps«z {\"G"pS"rY"pß"pe" @¡pY"pê {\"E"pZNpp $$ 22 $$
O"rP"ê@¡pu{J>_"`¾v_O"s _"u{\"O"v: {@z¡ T"øY"puG"S"X"o $
O"puY"z Y"{Q {T"V"u{ß"OY"z ðpp“BpøpX"{ðp“p‚Y"sO"X"o $$ 23 $$
ðpp“BpøpX"{ðp“p_T"ðp| Y"u @s¡\"ê[SO" {QS"u{QS"u $
\"pIF>[SO" @¡Z_"z_T"ðp| O"u^"pz Qu\"p: _"\"p_"\"p: $$ 24 $$
ìEY"sO"pS"SO"Bppu{\"SQS"pX"pu‚"pZNpW"u^"G"pO"o $
S"ðY"[SO" _"@¡“p ZpuBpp: _"OY"z _"OY"z \"QpXY"`X"o $$ 25 $$
{S"OY"puO_"\"pu W"\"uf"u^"pz {S"OY"dr{S"êOY"X"Œ“X"o $
Y"u^"pz â{Q_P"pu W"Bp\"pS"o X"Œ“pY"O"S"z `qZ: $$ 26 $$
Y"_Y" e"rNY"s{QO"p{S" \"uQ\"E"S"u á¡T"p{Np {Q\Y"pSY"“z
V"Jo> O"©ðpêO"{X"OP"X"u\" {S"{`O"z Qu\"_Y" W"Bppuê X"`O"o $
\"pY"pu ZpX"\"E"puS"Y"z T"øP"X"@z¡ T"wb"pu {ŸO"rY"z \"T"sX"êR\"pu Y"f"s O"wO"rY"X"uO"QX"sS"p BpøSP": @w¡O": @u¡ðp\"u $$ 27 $$
$$ dr@w¡^NppT"êNpX"_O"s $$
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EPILOGUE
It will suffice to say that by securing a copy of this
Sacred Book “Krishnamruta Maharnva in English”
into your hands, you have secured a “MYSTIC KEY”
to unlock the Gateway leading to your Success & Self
Discovery, which is the sole purpose of Human Life!!!
There is a saying “What I need most in Life
is someone who can make me do what I can”;
Ask yourself this very important question as to
whether you can ever get someone of the stature of
“Jagadguru Shri Madhwacharya” himself to play
this role of making you do what you should be
doing, through the contents of his Composition
“Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava” revealing the gospel
for leading a truly purposeful, prosperous & fulfilled life;
Therefore without wasting further time, keep reading
this Divine & Transformational Composition and pray
to Shri Madhwa Himself, to give you the strength to
practice the injunctions contained therein ; The sincere
prayers of a true seeker is bound to be heard and will
stand answered. You will soon realize the results of
these practices by experiencing peace of mind, success
in your undertakings, inner felicity and above all a state
of fearlessness as never before ;
Remember Human life is precious, difficult to get
and must not be frittered away seeking material &
sensual pleasures which are transient & traumatic.
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Every other species of creation we see around us indulge
in these petty gratifications. A famous quote from the
Upanishads which are Treasure Troves of Wisdom says
it all:
“Durlabam Manusho Deha; Dehinam Kshana Banguram;
  Tatrapi Durlabam Manye Vaikunta Priya Darshanam”

(Which means it is difficult to get human birth,
whose existence is momentary; and within those limited
moments what is even more difficult, is to get inspired
to attain the kingdom of God, which is only possible
through attainment of a Human birth)
The final takeaway for us all through a proper study
& understanding of this Divine Composition is to realize
the presence of both Shri Hari & Shri Vayu within us,
who are enabling us to act & experience this wonderful
creation, and hence to remain in constant & grateful
remembrance of their presence offering all our actions
as worship unto them !!! The invaluable presence of this
Divinity in us must be used for our Spiritual evolution
leading us finally into HIS kingdom of lasting bliss &
unsullied joy;
After churning “Shri Krishnamruta Maharnava” a
set of 27 verses emerged as a “NAKSHATRA MALA”
covering all the quintessential aspects of the whole
composition; A daily recitation of these profound
prayerful verses will surely deliver you from all adverse
stars & planetary alignments, (27 stars & 2+7=9 planets)
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besides conferring all the blessings the Lord showers
on any devotee who offers “Nava Vidha Bhakti” at
HIS Lotus feet!!! These 27 verses have been annexed
separately for your ready reckoning & chanting;
Finally this work is coming to you with the blessings
of HIS Holiness Shri Vidyasagara Madhavateertha
whose recent 48 days Pravachan on this composition
of Shri Madhwacharya is what has been translated by
me into English and placed in your hands; Let us all
offer our Sashtang Pranams to Poojya Swamiji who has
conveyed this profound message to us, that too at a time
when the whole world is afflicted with “Tapatraya”.
SHUBAMASTU

